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~ -Bublic Sales. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

50 Dry West Coast 
5,000 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
3,000 Dry Cape Gnu 
1,500 Dry Cape Buffalo 
400 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 

1,500 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
1,000 Salted Australian Horse 
1,000 Dry Australian Horse 

14 Dry Australian Ox and Cow 
2,C0C Drysalted and Brined Mada- 

gascar Ox & Cow 
20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 

200 Dry Penang Ox and Cow 
1,000 Dry Arabian Ox and Cow 

HIDE PIECES 1 Bale Cape 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES .......... 500 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 2,000 Sides Australian 
SKINS .......... 1,000 Tanned Anstralian Kangaroo 

10,000 Australian 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on FRIDAY, 

August 13, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW............. 200 Casks Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

HIDES ..-.s0-00 

\ T'THELONDON COMMERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS...... 10,000 Tanned East India Goat and Sheep 
40,000 Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and Co., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

Al THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, or THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

roe 500 Salted Australian 
88 Dry Russian 

1,552 Dry Russian Horse 
csesesesee 5,900 Dry North American 

w+ 20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry £.1. 
780 Tanned East India 

LEATHER...... 1,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS ......... 20,000 Australian 

ANNING and COBB. Biokers, 11 Lime street. 

AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, A t 13, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW.......0--.....-. 400 Casks Australian 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

At 37 FENCHURCH STREET. 
on THURSDAY, August 12, at ONE 

TOBACCO......... 482 Bales Japan Leaf 
132 Bales Japan Leaf Damaged 
72 Bales China Leaf 

287 Bales China Leaf Damaged 
22 Bales Cuba Leaf 

144 Bales Paraguay Leaf 
30 Serons Palmyra Leaf 
14 Bales Manila Leat 

SEGARS AND 10 C Manila 
CHEROOTS 

And Sundry Other Goods 
GRANT, CHAMBERS, and CO., 

37 Fenchurch street, E.C. 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

HIDES. ...ccccreeee 700 Salted Cape 
3,000 Dry Cape 
1,000 Dry Cape Gnu 
2,000 Dry Cape Buffalo 
414 Salted Australian 
40 Salted Falkland Island 
20 Dry West India 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. 
1,100 Singapore Buffalo 

600 Calcutta Buffalo 
60 Bales Australian Sheep 

16,000 Salted Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES .. 260 Tanned East India 
LEATHER, 
BASILS .. 

1,000 Sides Australian 
50 Bales Australian 

‘DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Leadenhall. 

KIPS..... 

eee 
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Bankers’ Gasette, and Railway Monitor: 

Price 84; by Post, 84d. 

TTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Roems, on MONDAY, August 16, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS....... 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, Angust 12, at 

TEN, 
HIDES........ 

- 100,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
113 Bales Australian 

DISTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Leadenhall. 

1,033 Drysalted Mauritius 
25 Dry West Coast 

229 Salted Australian 
220 Salted West India 

1,450 Salted Cape 
400 Salted Berlin 
670 Dry Cape 
525 Dry Persian 

22,000 Drysalted Brined and Dry ELI. 
378 Batavia Buffalo 

A quantity empty 
30 Bales Australian 

106 Tons Mimosa 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN; 
HIDES.......... 5,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER . 1,207 Sides Australian 
LEATHER 
CUTTINGS... 

GLUE PIECES 
BARE.,.000...008 

8 Bales Australian 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

65 Fenchurch street. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS 

AT. THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

WEDNESDAY, August 11, at TWELVE precisely, 
0,000 St Petersburg Deals, &c. 
0,000 Gefle Deals and Battens 

30,000 Vefsen Deals and Battens 
30,000 Abo Deals ana Battens 
10,000 Bjorneborg Deals and Battens 
20,000 Norway Flooring Boards 
3,000 Dram Battens 

20 Fathoms Petersburg Lathwood 
To be Sold Without Reserve. 

150,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
or 65 Fenchurch street. 

30,000 Quebec Pine Deals, Xe. 
70, 000 Quebec Spruce Deals, &. 
20,000 St John Spruce Deals, &c 
20,000 Miramichi and Richibucto Spruce Deals, &e, 
60,600 Swedish Deals and Battens 
40,000 Norway Deals and Battens 
30,000 St Petersburg Deals and Battens 
40,000 Finland Deals and Battens 
5,000 Pinsacola Pitch Pine Planks 

| 190,000 Norway Flooring and Match Boards 
8,000 Miramichi Spruce Unplained Boards 
400 Gothenburg Doors 
60 Loads Odessa Oak Timber 

100 Loads Danzig Oak Plancgons 
20 Loads Quebec Hickory Timber 

200 Loads Quebec Yeliow Pine Timber 
2,000 Loads Danzig Fir Timber 
400 Loads Sawn Pitch Pine Timber 

With Lathwood, Laths, Mouldings, 
Palings, &c, 

559 Logs Honduras and Cuba Mahogany 
199 Logs Cuba Cedar 

With American and Italian Walnut Wood, American 
Oak and Ash, St Domingo Mahogany, Hurgarian and 
American Ash, Cherry Tree, Maple, &c. 

CHURCHILL and SIM, Wood Brokers, 
29 Clement’s lane, London. 

A! ‘THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale ——- on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

498 Dry River Plate Ox and Cow 
606 Dry and Brined West Coast Ox 

and Cow 
585 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 

5,500 Drysalted Mauritius Ox and Cow 
134 Salted Rio Grande Cow 
259 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 

7,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I, 
610 Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 

1,085 Ratavia Boffalo 
746 Singapore Buffalo 

1,556 Calcutta Buff.lo 
756 East India Buffalo 

Handspikes, 

HIDES.... 

On FRIDAY August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
LEATHER... 1,000 Sides Austra ian 

66 Bags Australian Cuttings 
BASILS........._ 4,316 Australian 

GOAD. RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 
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AT THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS 
4: Souwh Sea House, Threadneedle atreet, on 
FRIDAY, August 13, at TWELVE, 

TALLOW 400 Casks Australian 
GOAL, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATE LONDON COMMBRCIAL | 
at ae Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, 

EN, 
28,058 Tanned E, I. Goat and Sheep 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

THK LONDON COMMERCIAL | T 

A Sale Rooms, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Tharsday, | 
Friday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
August 31, September 1, 2, 3,6, 7, 8, and 9th, at TEN | 
each day, 

SUNDRY FURS 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATTHE LONDONCOMMERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, August 12, at 

TEN, 
HIDES, ..ccscsseee 240 Salted Australian 

62 Saited West India 
50 Salted Gibraltar 

580 Central American 
817 Dry West Coast 

7,858 Dry Persian 
25,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. | 
1,160 Singapore Ox and Cow 
1,844 Caleutta Calf 

99 Bales Australian Sheep 
23 Tons Mimosa 

A Quantity 

oo) 
PUR cccecesacce 
BARK 
HIDE SERONS 
MYRABO- 
LANES 1,000 Pockets 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ..........«. 10,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ...... 3 Bales Hemlock 
BELLIES AND 

PIECES........ 
BASILS ......,..... 6,645 Australian 
CULVERWELL . BROOKS, and co, 27 St Mary Axe. 

10. Bales Australian 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, August 13, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW 100 Casks Australian 
PALM OIL. 30 Casks 
CULVERWELI . BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

y 

At THE LONDON COMMERCI AL | 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, at ELEVEN, } 

400,000 Tanned East India Gca’ & Sheep | 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COM MERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, September 2, at 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS .... 10,000 Cape Sheep 

100 Bales Australian Sheep 
15,000 Smyrna Sheep 

CULVERWEiL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL | 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, September 10, at TEN, 

FURS .....-...... North American, Canadian, and Other 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 __77 & Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON CO: COMMERCL AL | 
Sale Rooms, ea THURSDAY, September 16, at 

ELEVEN, 
HORNS . 10,000 Australian Ox and Cow 

3,000 West India Ox and Cow 
10,000 East India Deer 

150,000 East India Buffalo 
HORN TIPS ...... 20 Casks North American 
BONES & HOOFS 50 Tons 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe. 

TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 
s 2 Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, August 11, at 
N 

GUD scccces « 1,000 Bales 
MANNING, COLLYER “and CO., Brokers, 

141 Fenchareh street 

| FOR | SALE, ON TUESD: AY, | 
AUGUST 10. 

+. 300 Chests, including Fine DC over 
B, SL over 8, and B. and Co. 
in a diamond, fine 2nd Urangé 

SETON LAING and CO., 39 Mincing lane, London, E.< 
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| PARTNERSHIP.—£5,000, 

| in the county. 

‘THE FRIENDS OF 

by a Gentleman, who has had considerable experience 
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SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 
At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 

14 Cook street, Liverpool, on THURSDAY, the 
26th instant, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS............ 800 Bales River Plate Sheep 
Apply to 

R. W. RONALD and SONS, Brokers, 
19 Dale street, Liverpoo ; 

or St Stephen’s Chambers, Telegraph 
street, London, E.C. 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. 

TO CAPITALISTS. 
T . \ x q 

V ALUABLE FREEHOLD 
LIMESTO\E QUARRIES, PENWYLLT, near 

NEATH. BRECONSHIRE. About 80 Acres ot en- 
closed FREEHOLD LAND, with the very valuable 
QUARRItS of LIMESTONE and the Dwelling-house, 
Cottages, Outbuildings, Smithy, and Warehouse thereon, 
will be offered for SALE by Public Auction, by Mr 
James Hall, by direction of the mortgagees, on TUES- 
DAY, the 17th day of August, 1875, at 2.30 p.m, at the 
Castle Hotel, Neauh. The land is inter-ected by the 
Neath and Brecon Railway, and the Penwylit Station of 
thit railway is situate in the midst of the property. 
The Penwyllt limestone is reputed to be about the best 

Two quarries have been opened on the 
property, and a siding leading thence to the railway, 
partially made. May be viewed by permission of the 
tenants.—Particulars and conditions of sale and plans 
may be had after 29th Julv, of Messrs Burton, Yeates, 
and Hart, 37 Lincoln’s inn fields, London; of Mr 
Morgan Evans, Penwylit; and of the Auctioneer, Mr 

| James Hall, Cae Prior, Brecon. 

TO INVESTORS IN AMERICAN | 
SECURITIES. 

‘ 

PIM. FORWOOD, AND CO., 
56 WALL STREET, 

NEW YORK, 
And New Orleans, Merchants, 

Undertake the 
PURCHASE and SALE of AMERICAN SECURITIES, 

And Collection of Di idends in the United States, 
Agents in London—Forwood, Brothers, and Co., 60 

Gra echurch street ; and Leech, Harrison, and Forwood, 
11 Dale street, Liverpoo!. 

£300 (000 TO BE LENT ON 
d , Mortgage on Borough Rates or 

Freehold Property, at 4} per cent., for Twenty Years.— 
Apply to Mr Stanley Robinson, Auctioneer, 20 Gresham 
street. London. F.C, 

A YOUNG 
Gentleman wish to place him in a Stock Broker's 

Office, they would not object to pay a reasonable pre- 
mium to a firm of good standing.—Address P. D., care 

| of G. H. Cole, Esq., Church court, Clement's lane, E.C, 

TL ’ TAT Try TNT 
BANK ACCOUNTANT IN 

a Canada wishes to obtain a similar situation ina 
country bank in England, Nearly eight years’ expe- 
rience. The highest references can be given.—Address 

| Banker, Box 561, Post Office, Ottawa, Canada. 

O BANKERS & INSURANCE 
COMPANIES.—WANTED, an APPOINTMENT 

in English and foreign banking. References given to 
several bankers and commercial firms.—Address E. C., 
79 Bartholomew road, Camden road, I N.W. 

AND 
a good business man required,to carry on with 

advertiser a need e manufactory.—Address Q. C., H. 5. 
| Hubbard, Esq., Solicitor, London Joint Stock chambers, 
| West Smithfield, E.C. 

| PARTNERSHIP WANTED. BY 
a Business Man, with a Capital up to £30,000, in a 

First-raie Mercantile or other concern in London, that 
will stand strictest investigation.—Communications, 
which will be received in strict confi ence, to be ad- 
dressed to Howard S. \Vinnett, Esq., Solicitor, i and 2 
Fenchurch street, E.C., and marked B. 

|| PARTNER WANTED, WITH AT 
least Ten Thousand pounds, to go into a safe and 

profitable business in Canaca. He can reside either in 
Britain or Canada, and either be a special partner with 
limited liability, ora general partner. Cavadian Bank 
rate of interest (Seven per Cent.) will be allowed on 
capital—Apply by Jetter only, addressed “ Canadian,” 
Hill, Davidson, and Hoggan, Writers, Glasgow. 

‘ T ° vy 

| BEDFORD COUNTY SCHOOL 
| COMPANY (Limited). 

CuarrMaN—Earl-Cowper, K.G. 
Vice-Cuarrman—Mr Saml. Whitbread, M.P. 

The School is in the Parish of Kempston, near Bed- 
ford. Annual Fee, £36, or £12 per Term. The next 
Term will commence on the 15th September next. For 
particulars apply to the Secretary, Mr Mark Sharman, 
6 St Paul’s square, Bedford. 

‘ ‘ ‘ 

HE NATIONAL SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limited) is now ready to 

LET to approved applicants FIRE and BURGLAR 
PROOF SAFES, at rentals from £2 10s to £30 per an- 
num. The Company is also prepared to receive for safe 
custody deposits of securities, bond-, deeds, certificates, 
warrants, jewellery, plate, a:d other articles of value, 
and to guarantee their safety when required; and to 
act as agents in collecting and remitting the proceeds 
of coupons, &c., and to fulfil the duties of executors, 
trustees, and receivers, and to act in other and confi- 
dential capacities. HENRY WEST, Manager. 

1 Queen Victoria street. Mansion House. 

T HE NATIONAL SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limited).—To FAMILIES 

LEAVING TOWN,—This Company is now prepared 
to take charge of plate chests, jewellery, and other 
valuables for safe keeping for any period desired. 
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NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
Incorporated by Royal Charter 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFIOE—Epinpores. 

OAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 
RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, B.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued fo™ 
home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 
all descriptions of Securities 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- | 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 

WILLIAM STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN, i Joint Agents, London Office. 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, 8.W- 

Capital, £1,600,000; paid-up and invested, £700,000. 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

CORPORATION. 

(Established by Royal Charter, a.p. 1720.) 

FOR SEA, FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES. 

Curer Orrice—Royal Exchange, London. 

Brancn—29 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

The accumulated funds exceed £3,700,000. 
dames Stewart Hodgson, Esq., Governor. 

Charles John Manning, Esq., Sub-Governor. 
Francis Alexander Hamilton, Esq.. Deputy-Governor. 

DIRECTORS. 
Robert Barclay, Esq. Wm. Knowles, Esq. 
John Garratt Cattley, Esq. | Nevile Lubbock, Esa. 
Mark Currie Close, Esq. | G. F. Malicolmson, Esq. 
Edward J. Daniell, Esq. D. Meinertzhagen, Esq. 
Wiliam Davidson, Esa. W. R. Moberly, Esq. 
Alexander Druce, Esq. LordJosceline Wm. Percy. 
Fredk. J. Edimann, Esq. Charles Robinson, Esq. 
Charles H. Goschen, Esq. | Sir John Rose, Bart. 
Charles 8. Grenfell, Esx. Samuel Leo Schuster, Ese. 
Robert A. Heath, Esa. Eric C. Smith, Esq. 
Wilmot Holland, Es}. Octavius Wigram, Esq. 
E. Hubbard, Esq., MP. Charles B. Young, Esq. 

Fire Assurances on advantageous terms, 
Life Assurances with or without participation in 

profits. Divisions of profit every five years. 

A liberal participation in profits, with the guarantee 
of a large investec capital stock, and exemption, under 
Royal Charter, from the liabilities of partnership. 

‘The advantages of modern practice, with the security 
of an office whose resources have been tested by the ex- 
perience of more than a CENTURY AND A-HALF. 
A prospectus, table of bonus, and balance sheet will 

be forwarded on application. 
ROBERT P. STEELE, Secretary. 

Royal Exchange, London. 

THE STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1825. constituted by special Acts of 
Parliament. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 5. 
The Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the 

Company was beld at Edinburgh, on Wednesday, the 
28th of April, 1875. 

Resutts CoMMUNICATED IN THE REPORT. 
Amount proposed for assurance during 

the year 1874 (2,001 proposals)...... 
Amount of assurances accepted 

£ s a 
1,322,935 13 0 

during the year 1874 (1,671 policies) 1,088,665 18 0 
Annual premiums on new policies 

during the year 1874 ..............005 35,891 17 1 
Claims by death during the year 

1874, exclusive of bonus additions 336,644 7 11 
Amount of Assurances accepted 

during the last five years ............ 5,720,234 19 10 
Subsisting assurances at 15th Novem- 

ber, 1874 (of which £996,103 12s is 
re-assured with other offices)......... 17,779,362 2 6 

Revenue, £733,111 19s 9d. 
Assets upwards of four millions and three-quarters. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS, 1875. 
SreciaL Notice. 

The Next Division of Profits will be made among 
policies in existence at i5th November, 1875, and all 
who assure before that date will rank for profits on 
that occasion. 

SPENCER C. THOMSON, Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS, General Secretary 

for England. 
London—82 King William street, and 3 Pall Mall 

East. 
Edinburgh—3 and 5 George street, (Head Office). 
Manchesier—110 King street. 
Dublin—66 Upper Sackville street. 

Tables of rates, balance sheets, and all furtber infor- 
mation, can be obtained by application at the Offices of 
the Company in Edinburgh, Manchester, London, and 
Dublin, or at any of the Agencies which have been 
established in almost every town of importance through- 
out the kingdom. 

Colonial end Foreign Assurances.—Assurances granted 
on the lives of persons proceeding avroad, Branch 
Offices and Agencies in India and all the British Colonies, ——_ ~~ — + ee  —  - 

| Law 
OYALEXCHANGE ASSURANCE | 

ONDON AND SOUTHWARK 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, 

CuarrmMan—Henry Aste, Esq. 
Carey Orricz—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY, 

Fleet street, London. P £ 
Invested assets on 31st December, 1874 ...... 5,547,084 
Income for the past year ...........000000000 e-seee 612,730 
Amount paid on death to December list ...... 10,228,346 
Reversionary bonus allotted for the five years 

ended 31st December last ...................... 662,104 
Aggregate reversionary bonuses hitherto 
NN Bilah chctncacDidarscinsecriahlidicsctncmes .. 6,523,138 

Forms of proposal, &c., will be sent on application to 
the Office. 

PANISH FINANCIAL 
COMMISSION, 10a New Broad street, E.C.—The 

Coupons of the Three per Cent. External Debt of Spain, 
due on the 30th June, and 3ist December, 1873, and 
30th June, 1874, will be RECEIVED under the 
interv'ntion of an agent of the Council of Foreign 
Bondholders, at the offices of the above-mentioned com- 
mission on the 29'h instant, and every following MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY, between the hours of ELEVEN 
and TWO. In accordance with contracts entered into 
on the 13th January, 1375, between the said Council and 
the Spanish Government, 70 per cent. of the amount in 
coupons will be paid in 3 per cent. bonds of the Spanish 
External Debt, valued at 40 per cent., with the Decem- 
ber, 1874, coupon attached, snd the remaining 30 per 
cent. in Pagares of the Kio Tinto Company, deposited in 
the Bank of England, the proceeds of which Pagares 
the Council will have to apply in accorvance with 
Article 2 of the additional contract of the said 13th of 
January, receiving to this effect those securities with 
endorsement to their order from the Spanish Financial 
Commission as agreed.—Printed forms and all further 
particulars can be had on application, ‘on and after the 
27th instant, between the hours of Eleven and Two. 

JOSE BORRAJO, President. 
London, July 24, 1875. . 

A) ‘ ‘ 

THREE PER CENT. SPANISH 
EXTERNAL DEBT. 

On deposit of Coupons due in the year 1873, and 30th 
Jane, 1874, at the Spanish Finan. ial Commission, on 
the days advertised by the same for the reception of these 
coupons, there will be DELIVERED (in addition to the 
ticket forthe New Spanish Stock given by the Com- 
mission) a TICKET by the Agent of the Council of 
Foreign Bondholders representing the 30 per cent. of 
the nominal amount of Coupons receivable in Five per 
Cent. Rio Tinto Bonds at par, being proceeds of the Rio 
Tinto Pegares, bearing interest from 1st January, 1875, 
redeemable within 20 years. 

HYDE CLARKE, Secretary of the Council 
of Foreign Bondholders, and of the 
General Spanish Committee. 

Council House, 10 Moorgate street, Lundon, 
July 24, 1875. 

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL SHORTLY 
CLOSE. 

HE SOUTHERN STATES COAL, 
IRON, AND LAND COMPANY (Limited). 

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY. 
To purchase and work 55,000 acres of Coking Coal, 

equal to South Durham (analysis by Dr Percy, F.R.S.), 
with all fire-clay, timber, &c., agreed for at Six Shillings 
per acre. 
To purchase and work 114,000 acres Steel Iron Ores 

(analysis a ees Pattinson, Neweastle-on-Tyne), &c., 
with all timber, manganese, baryta, lead, &c., agreed for 
at Six Shillings per acre. 
The whole of the above estates are in the. State of 

Tennessee, U.S.A.; railway and river navigation, &c. 
Reference may be made to Mr Thomas Whitwell, 
Thornaby Ironworks, Stockton-on-Tees, who visited the 
estates in December, 1874. 
Pros maps, and forms of application may be pectases, 

had of the National Provincial Bank of England, 
Stockton-on-Tees, or any of its branches; or the Necre- 
tary, Mr J. Bowron, jun., 20 Exchange buildings, 
Stockton-on-Tees, 

[MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
CUOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great str . 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried. 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig's 
mile across :abel, 
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MR DISRAELI’S DEFENCE OF HIS MANAGEMENT 

DURING THE SESSION. 
Ox Wednesday evening Mr Disraeli made at the Mansion 
House an elaborate speech, in which he apologises for 
his management of the Session. It is a very clever speech, 
and if Mr Disraeli were half as good a master of dry business 
as he is of agreeable words it would never have been made. 
Tae Session would then have been as well managed as he says 
it has been, but in fact it has not. His first point is that too 
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much must not be expected from him because of the state of 
the Opposition; he says it is divided into three bodies, and 
that each of these hastobeanswered separately. But if any one 
else had said this Mr Disraeli would have had most amusing 
illustrations in reply; he would have observed “that a 
“ general usually prefers his enemies’ forces to be divided and 
“ scattered ; that he wins by their beingscattered ; that he would 
“« prefer meeting three weak enemies to meeting one strong one ; 
“ that anyone who preferred not to do so must be a wonder of 
“ absurdity—a senior wrangler of incompetence ; that such ex- 
“ quisite fatuity was only possible as a degenerate accident in 
“a declining age.” We should have been reminded of the 
German generals who expected to beat the first Napoleon, 
because he concentrated his forces, and so on. In matter of | 
fact, as we know, the Opposition this year has been easier to | 
vanquish than almost in any known Session; and no fair 
person can doubt tuat Mr Gladstone, at the head of a united | 
body of equal numbers, would have given thrice the trouble. 
The Government proposals would then have been subjected to 
a far severer ordeal than they have been now. 

As to the Merchant Shipping Bill, Mr Disraeli’s speech must 
be called audacious, unless we chose to use a harsher word. He 
says that it was the Opposition who were responsible for 
the loss of the Bill, because they proposed 140 out of 17 
amendweats to it. But as the Liberal side of the House in- 
cludes a far larger share of mercantile Members than the Con- 
servative, it was only natural that the largest as well as probably 
the most useful suggestions would come from that side. 
And Mr Disraeli omits two facts, first, that a large part of 
these amendmends have no relation to the “ sailors’ lives 
“clauses,” but are concerned with otber parts of the Bill; and, 
next, that among the Opposition amendments which do relate to 
these clauses, are all Mr Plimsoll’s. A iittle further on in his 
speech, Mr Disraeli congratulated the country on the “ burst 
“of sentiment which had enabled the Government to do what 
“ Mr Plimsoll wished.” But if so, he must not reckon Mr 
Plimsoll’s proposals among the impediments which the Govern- 
ment encountered. Mr Disraeli’s course was ir truth very plain. 
As soon as it was plain—which it was weeks ago—that he could 
not carry the whole miscellaneous Merchant Snipping Bill, he | 
should have selected those clauses which concerned human 
life, and then he would have easily passed them by concen- 
trating tne attention of the House upon them. We should 
then have had the deliberate proposals of the Government 
upon the subject, which Mr Disraeli now, if not before, thinks 
so urgent. And it would have been evident that in their 
deliberate mind the Government did not agree with Mr 
Plimsoll at all, for in his protest he called their original Bill 
“ an atrocious sham,” and said that, on the whole, it would 
rather suit “maritime murderers.” Summed up shortly, the 
case is this: —Mr Disraeli first brought in a Bill which would 
not suit Mr Plimsoll at all; next, gave it up without saying 
he would bring in one which did; then, after the “ affecting 
“ scene,” said he would bring in one which would suit Mr 
Plimsoll ; lastly, now says that he is grateful for the burst of 
public sentiment which enabled him to bring in one which 
would suit him. So feeble a transaction has rarely been so 
badly described. 

Mr Disraeli has, indeed, been singularly unsuccessful in this 
matter. He has incurred popular odium (an odium which it 
will be diffiult to remove, for it has reached the lowest classes 
in the eonstituencies who read nothing), by seeming indifferent 
to the loss of human life, and he has offended the more think- 
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_ ing even of his supporters by the audacity of his excuses, th® 

|| inconsistency of his proposals, and his haste to regain popula® 

i 
i 

1 | 

| 
| 
| 

' 

| 
| 

' . 
|| favour in amy manner, and at any cost. 

THE JUDICATURE AMENDMENT BILL. 
In his very audacious and ingenious apology on Wednesday 

night at the Mansion House, Mr. Disraeli claimed credit for 
' what his Administration had done for legal reform, a subject, 
| he asserted, in which the country was much interested, “I 
_ do not think,” he said, “that an Administration which has 
| “ passed, or which before a few days have elapsed, will have 
| passed, two measures, of which one has reconstructed and 

“ reformed the judicature of England, and the other has 
|“ facilitated the transfer of land in this country—a social 
| © necessity so long felt, and the remedy of which has been 80 

« deeply desired—can be said to be an Administration that 
‘« has been neglectful of law reform.” This is to presume a 
little too much upon the ignorance, the indifference, or the 

| forgetfulness of his hearers. It is quite true that Lord Cairns’ 
| Land Transfer Bill, such as it is, has made its way through 

| the perils of an opposition in which landowners believe them- 
selves to be interested, and practitioners really are so; and 

'| this measure affords another opportunity of judging how far 

| dealings of the Government with the more important question ! 

| 
| 
j 

| 
| 
} 

' 

| the permissive principle is workable in legislation. But even 
'this moderate quantity of praise cannot be bestowed on the 

of judicial reorganisation. To call the Judicature Amend- 
ment Bill “a measure that has reconstructed and reformed the 
“ judicature of England” is to palm off upon the good-natured 

| apathy of the public a representation in direct contradiction 
|of the facts. The Bill passed through Committee on Thurs- 
| day evening without any material changes, though some 
| points that were likely to provoke discussion were reserved 
for consideration upon the report last night. What does this 
measure do to justify Mr Disraeli’s boast? It does not re- 

|} construct or retorm our judicial system, but pulls down a 
portion of the system which Lord Selborne’s Act of 1873 set 

|| up. It would never have been introduced for constructive or 

| 

| 
} 

\ 
| 
i 

| 

| 
i 

|| reconstructive purposes. The Act of 1873 proceeded on in- 
telligible principles; it took away from the House of Lords 

'| the jurisdiction in appellate cases from the English Courts, 
|, and the Vouse of Lords again, in the following year, 

reaffirmed its intention of abandoning that jurisdiction. But 
a band of reactionary lawyers and frightened peers menaced 

| the Government with opposition, and the Government at once 
| yielded to this pressure, surrendered its plans for bringiog the 
|| Scottish and [rish appellate business into line with that from 
England and the colonies, But here they could not halt. It 

appeals from those of the two sister kingdoms, or so at least it 
would have been too absurd to have separated the English 

seemed to minds imbued with a passion for symmetry. 
Moreover the Irish and Scotch Bars protested against this 
| separation of the appellate business; and therefore, as the 
| Lord Chancellor, shrinking from collision with the reactionary 
| spirit, declined to remove the cognisance of the Scotch and 
Irish appeals from the House, he felt himself compelled to 
| withdraw the English appeals from the new appellate tribunal 
| constituted by Lord Selborne’s Act. That portion of the Act 
of 1873 therefore fell to the ground, and this is why we say 
that the present measure is not constructive or reconstructive, 
| but destructive. It is true that the deficiencies and delays of 

the House of Lords as a Court of Appeal were too notorious to 
be left without some sort of remedy. Therefore, while the 
| Ministerial measure gave back with one hand the appellate 
jurisdiction to the House of Lords it attempted to restrict the 
practical resort to that jurisdiction by secting up a stop-gap 
Court of Appeal. This costly form of intermediate tribunal, 
which will take the place of the extinct Exchequer Chamber, 

_is the sole contribution to that reconstruction of our judicial 
| system for which Mr Disraeli takes credit as exclusively the 
achievement of his Administration. 

The question whether an intermediate Court of Appeal is 
desirable is no doubt open to debate. It may be contended, 
on the one hand, that in many cases a single appeal would 
leave some wrong unredressed, while, on the other hand, we 
should be inclined to urge that any advantage gained by the 
closer scrutiny of rights secured by a double appeal, is more 
| Sse counterbalanced by the increase of delay and expense. 
At any rate the court of intermediate appeal set up by the 
Bill of the Government is, perhaps, the least satisfactory that 
could be devised. It is said that it is intended only to be a 

LO 

temporary plam to fill up the gap left*by the sudden inroad on |/ 
Lord Selborne’s Act, and to give time for theincubation of 
an elaborate scheme for bolstering up the judicial character 
of the House of Lords. But whether intended to take a per- 
manent place in our system of judicature, as might be inferred 
from the boasts of the Prime Minister, or to bea tem 
device for tiding over a difficulty, the court of intermediate 
appeal’is constituted on a footing. only too familiar to Exgtish 
suitors and practitioners, and one which has always worked 
unsatisfactorily, Tbe Bill. proposes that the Court should 
consist of five ex ojicio and as many ordinary members. The 
ex officio members were to be the Lord Chancellor, the Master 
of the Rolls, and the three chiefs of the Common Law Courts, 
while the ordinary members were to be the two Lords Justices, 
two salaried judges of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, and one other judge to be appointed by the Crown. But 
obviously every one of the ex officio members, with the exception 
of the Lord Chancellor, will be, or ought tobe, fully occupied with 
his judicial work as a judge of first instance, while the Lord | 
Chancellor has quite enough to do as a Cabinet Minister and | 
the head of the magistracy. The complaint has been made, || 
too, by Mr Leith, an eminent practitioner, before the Privy 1 
Counci], and Member for Aberdeen, that “the Bill would pre- || 
* judicially affect the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council | 
“ by withdrawing twoout of thefour salaried members who were I 
“‘ now disposing efficiently of the business of that Court.” And || 
the expedient by which the Ministry attempted to meet this | 
objection, providing that the Lords Justices, “so far as neces- | 
“sary, and sofar as the state of business might admit,” || 
should take part in the special work of the Judicial Com- || 
mittee, obviously means nothing. Unless two additional || 
salaried judges be added to make up the judicial strength | 
secured by the reconstruction of the Committee in 1871, there | 
will again be a block in the Indian and Colonial appellate | 
business, This is a heavy price to pay for the satisfaction of || 
Lord Elcho’s apprehensions about the political future of the || 
peerage. 

1} 

THE GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS AND THEIR 

COST OF WORKING. | | 
A most interesting report has just been made to the Treasury || 
by a Committee which they appoinied “to investigate the | 
“causes of the increased cost of the telegraph service since || 
“the acquisition of the telegraphs by the State.” Although || 
the business of the telegraphs, as is well known, has enor- | 
mously increased since the State purchase, the annual profit, || 
instead of increasing, has been steadily diminishing, so that ! 
there is now very little over, after defraying the cost of work- | 
ing, to go towards the interest of the capital spent in the pur- || 
chase and in new works, At this rate, it is said, there is a || 
danger of the telegraphs not paying their working expenses. | 
And as the purchase was intended to yield a direct profit to the | 
State, besides benefitting the public by increased telegraphic || 
facilities, the appointment of such a Committee was fully ] 
justified. | 

The circumstances to be investigated appear very clearly || 
from the report. The annual number of messages from the | 
commencement of the system has been as follows :— 

; Number of 
Messages. 
9,850,177 

12,478,796 
-- i87i 15,535,780 
_ 17,821,530 

if 
ii 

—showing an increase of more than 100 per cent. since the 
acquisition by the State. The rate, of increase, when com- |, 
pared with similar statistics of railway traffic, has also as 
late as 1874-5 been very remarkable, although that year was 
one of great depression in trade. 

All this while, however, the expenditure has been increasing 
in a greater ratio than the gross income, and the surplus, 
after defraying the cost of working, has dwindled. The 
figures on this head are as follows :— 

{| 

| 
{| 

| 
1 

Net | 
Gross Income. Expenditure, Earnings. 

Years. £ £ £ 
1869-70 (2 months) . - 62,274 ... 38,487 
1870-71 ; w» 894,477... 308,457 

; 591,776... 159,696 | 
874,946 ... 103,120 

» 967,790 ... 90,033 
4-7 1,120,000 ... 1,088,275 ... 36,725 

This is a very striking table. As the Committee point out, 
—— 
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companies for efficient workmen, Government has to pay 
the full rate paid by the latter, together with the compen- 
sation granted to the discharged linesmen, The diffi- 

the proportion of working expenses to income has rapidly , 
risen from 57 per cent. in 1870-1 to 962% per cent., and this 

|in spite of an almost unprecedented increase of business, | 
which in the ordinary case would cause a fall in the pro- 
portion. 

Before dealing with the specific causes of this retrogression 
|| the report points out the continued excess for several years in 
the actual outlay over the estimates, a fact which throws 
| some light on the nature of the growth in the expenditure. 
The grants and actual outlay from the beginning, except for 
| the two months 1869-70, for which no proper estimate could 
| be made, have varied as follows :— 

Deficiency 
Grant. Expenditure. of Grant. 

Years. £ £ £ 
SETAE cccnetsnsoseniilittinncsnditetes 360,000 ... 409,000 ... 49,000 
1871-72 .... 420,000 ... 552,000 ... 132,000 
1872-73 670,000... 875,000 ... 205,000 
WOTD TO 6s. tdtioctnnetissteestetteres 858,000 ... 968,000 ... 110,000 
The department having a new business of great extent and 
complication—which was constantly being enlarged—before it, 
has constantly under-estimated the outlay. The miscalcula- 
tion is itself a proof of the difficulty of the business, and of 
the likelihood of errors, which would make it unprofitable. 

The actual causes of increased, expense, which seem to have 
told more and more each year, are enumerated by the Com- 
mittee under four different heads. 

First, there has been a large increase of salaries as com- 
pared with what the telegraph companies had to pay. The 
Committee call attention to the recent report of the Civil 
Service Inquiry Commission, in which the lower payments by 
private employers for similar duties performed in public offices 
are referred to, and add that the experience of the telegraph 
| service confirms what is stated by the Commission. In July, 
1872, it was necessary to raise the salaries of the new 

| officials in the telegraph branch to a scale equal to that 
_ already prevailing in the Post Office. 

Second, the supervising staff is comparatively greatly in 
excess of that considered necessary under the divided manage- 
ment of the companies. A saving under this head was 
anticipated, but the contrary has been experienced, apparently 
in the judgment of the Committee without good cause, as they 
direct the Postmaster-General’s attention to the point with a 
view to re-organisation as vacancies oceur. 

Third, it was necessary under the Telegraph Acts to com- 
pensate the linesmen employed by the companies upon railway 
telegraphs; but to compete successfully with railway 

RS 

LL LLL 

culty, in our opinioa, must have been aggravated by the 
rapid expansion of the Government’s business, the demand in 
such circumstances naturally outrunning the supply of efficient 
workmen. 

Lastly, greater advantages are now given to the public, 
notably in the way of intercommunication between different 
stations within London and other large towns, and between 
cross-country stations, than were given by the companies. 
Unforeseen causes of expenses, such as the rise in wages and 
the price of iron, have also affected the original calculation, 
while the Government has to pay for transporting materials 
by railway, a charge which pressed lightly on the telegraph 
companies through their intimate relations with the railways. 
Above all—and this seems to us the most important—there 
are certain expenses included in the annual expenditure which 
wight strictly have been charged to capital, such as cost of 
construction, and especially of private wires, since September, 
1873. There is a charge of 40,000/ for works in the esii- 
mates for 1875-6, and no part of the salaries, &c., is charged 
to capital. The wisdom of thus dealing with the charges 
may be admitted, as it keeps down the capital account of the 
telegraphs, but the companies would have acted differently, 
and sooner or later there is no doubt the telegraph accounts 
will show the benefit of this expenditure. 

Such is the account given of the financial failure of the 
telegraph purchase up to this point, which is irrespective, 
it will be seen, of the excess of the original capital cost. The 
accusation is not that the system does not earn enough net to 

| pay a fair interest on the cost of acquisition, but that hardly 
anything net is earned at all. There are one or two circum- 
stances of great importance, however, to qualify the failure, 
i to some of which the Committee draw attention. 
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One of these circumstances is the inclusion of expenditure | 
| on capital account in the charge upon the year’s income. The 
charge even this year, as appears from what is above stated, | 
must be considerable, and so long as such charges are made, | 
the apparent profit will be kept down. The tendency, how- | 
ever, must be for many causes of such expense to diminish | 
year by year. Fewer new offices are required after the first | 
great expansion. At the same time this capital outlay must | 
gradually yield more and more profit. The effect of such 
charges therefore is most serious in the earlier years of such a 
business as that of the Government telegraphs. 

The other causes of increased expenditure appear also in a 
great measure to have exhausted their most serious effects, 
while the service, like the railway companies, will not always | 
suffer so much as it has done in the last year or two from) 
dear iron. The Committee, we observe, express the opinion | 
that the working expenses could be kept down to 70 or 75 per | 
cent. of the gross revenue, which would be sufficient on the | 
present gross income to cover the interest of the debt incurred 
for purchasing the telegraphs. Any future increase of net | 
earnings would of course be to the good. | 

A few serious mistakes of policy appear also to have | 
been committed in managing the business, which could be | 
advantageously corrected. One of these is the unnecessary | 
multiplication of offices. A special subject which the Con. 
mittee inquired into was the number of offices estab- | 
lished which do not pay their working expenses, and while 
they find the number is diminishing rapidly, there were still, | 
in 1874, no less than 449 out of 3,692 in this condition. | 
This is irrespective of the cost of maintenance of wires, the | 
cost of which it is difficult to ascertain. It will not be an | 
easy matter, of course, to take away any office once estab- | 
lished, as they may often be cheaper to keep than to remove, | 
while the evil is gradually being diminished by the natural | 
growth of business, but a firm control may at any rate be | 
exercised over farther extensions. The Committee suggest, | 
however, that many offices can be removed, and that the 
saving may be greater than at first sight seems probable. 
“In London alone,” they remark, “we are informed that 
“ there are 373 postal telegraph offices, many of them at very 
“ short distances apart. The staff and expenses of this mul- | 
“ tiplication of offices is of course very great per se, but if / 
“ considered in connection with the larger number of clerks 
‘ required at the central station and at the district centres 

“ to receive messages from these numerous branch offices the 
“ expenses incurred, which might be saved by closing such 
“ offices, assume far larger dimensions than appear at first 
“ sight.” | 

The Committee also suggest that the present tariff gives a | 
facility to the public at great cost to the service, without any | 
corresponding real advantage to the public. The addresses 

| 

are free, and the result is, that while the average words of a | 
message under 20 words are 17, the words actually sent, in- | 
cluding 12 for the address and 14 for “ service instractions,”’ | 
are 43. This isan immense quantity of non-paying matter, | 
and the recommendation is to change the tariff into a word | 
tariff, addresses being paid for as well as the message, at, say, 
@ penny per word. This would have the effect of obviating 
an increase of wires which an increase of business might other- | 
wise render necessary, while involving only a slight increase of 
charge to the public, who could compress a little more than 
they now do. Would it not be expedient, however, still to | 
make a shilling the minimum charge, no message being sent for 
less, and the penny per word tariff beginning for all messages 
of more than 12 words, including addresses ? 

Another mistake has been in the special tariff fixed for | 
press messages, as to which we may quote the exact words of 
the Committee :—‘‘ The press tariff charged in accordance | 
“ with section 16 of the Telegraph Act of 1868, is another | 
“‘ fruitful source of loss. One shilling is charged for every | 
“ 100 words transmitted during the night, and the same sum | 
“for every 75 words transmitted during the day, twopence | 
“ only in addition being charged for the same matter fore | 
“ warded to different addresses. The consequence of such a | 
“ system must be obvious to every inquirer. Even at ordi- | 
“ nary times the wires are always largely occupied with press | 
« work, and at extraordinary times they are absolutely flooded | 
“‘ with this most unremunerative traffic, which not only fills | 
“ the wires unduly to the exclusion of better paying matter, | 
“ but necessitates a much larger staff than would be necessary 
“ with a more reasonable system.” | 
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As we have heard it put, the daily press was “bribed” by 
the boon of cheap messages when the Telegraph Acts were 
under consideration. Whether the country has an equivalent 
advantage in the quality of the telegraphic matter transmitted 
is, perhaps, doubtful. It would surely be possible to 
devise a fairly cheap tariff for press messages, which would 

| allow of the transmission of all really important matter, with- 
out encouraging superfluity. 

In all these various ways there is reason to think that the 
working of the telegraphs has passed through the initial difficul- 
ties incidental to the establishment of the system under Govern- 
ment, or that more profitable methods of management could be 
introduced. Various minor economies are also pointed out as 
practicable by the Committee, such as the employment of the 
Royal Engineers in the work of maintenance. There is cer- 
| tainly noreason for holding as yet that the experiment of the 
Government purchase must be definitely pronounced a failure, 
even in its direct financial aspect. 

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
REPORTS FOR HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE, 1875, WITH 
DETAILS OF REDUCED DIVIDENDS ARISING FROM LOSSES, 

AS COMPARED WITH THE HALF-YEARS’ 1873-74. 

Tue holding on Thursday, the 5th inst., of the last of the 
| Joint Stock Banks meetings, enables us to give our usual 

tables. 

In consequence of the special character of the results of the 
| Joint Stock Bank reports for the half-year ended 30 June 
(1875), we have applied to that date the extended analysis 

| which, under ordinary circumstances, would have been neces- 

sary only at the final date (31 Dec.) of the year. 

The revelations of the last few months had quite prepared 
the public to find that consequent on the failures between March 
and July of numerous large houses—the most conspicuous 
being the Aberdare Iron Company, and Alexander Collie and 
Co., of Manchester—the Joint Stock Banks and the Discount 

Companies had sustained losses of a magnitude which would 
render necessary reductions of Dividend, and reductions of 

Reserve. The official reports exhibit in great measure, the 
extent of these reductions. The figures set forth amount to 
close upon a million sterling as regards nine of the Banks 
and Discount Companies included in the following table; and 
of course it is to be remembered that it is almost impossible 
to ascertain at the outset, the real extent of loss arising under 
such exceptional circumstances. 

80 Jung, 1875.—Loxpon Jorst Stock Banks and Drscount Com- 
PANIES.—Summary of Provision made for Bad Debts. 

Dividend, 
Ist half of 

i'l 1874) "75 Yess 

j j 

Paid Less| Taken 

as from Total. 
i 

| Dividend Reserve. 

| £ ae ae 
London and Westminster..| 100,000 | 400,000 500,000 

ndon Joint Stock | 80,000 | 22,000 | 52,000 

35,000 | 65,000 100,000 

6,000 | 29,000 35,000 

8,000 | 27,000 35,000 

| 55,000 | 75,000 130,000 

| 234,000 | 618,000 | 852,000 
National Discount | 24,090 | 104,000 128,000 
United Discount | 1,500] — | 1,500 

ee 

a ES ED ES 

| 259,500 | 722,000 | 981,500 

The special circumstances in connection with these losses 
has been the discovery of a most astute and extensive system 
of Accommodation Bills kept in circulation by some of the 
largest of the failed houses—the greatest offender being 
Alexander Collie and Co., East India Merchants, of Man- 

a  —— | 
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chester and London. The plan of this house, it appears, was 
to affiliate with it a large group of houses upon whom it 
drew Bills, which were made to bear every appearance of 
ordinary trade bills; and it then passed off these bills to the 
discount brokers, by whom they were deposited as security for 
advances, mainly with Joint Stock Banks. 

At the meeting on 21 July of the National Discount Com- 
pany, the Chairman, Mr Matthew H. Chaytor, said :—‘ They 
“ were aware that the largest losses had been made through 
“ Alexander Collie and Co., of Manchester and London. It 
“ had been objected to the Directors that they did too large a 
“ business with Messrs Collie. He had to say that Mr 

| “ Collie’s account had been open for seventeen years, and the 
“amount of transactions with him had been very large indeed. 
“‘ He had never seen an Aceeptance of Mr Collie’s, though he 
“ had seen his name as a drawer of bills. The amount they 
“had under discount for Collie and Co. was large, but it was 
“ spread over /i/ty-seven different houses, and in no case was 
“ the amount of each more than 10,000/. It was almost in- 
“ credible that so wide-spread a conspiracy should exist among 
“ men of high commercial position. Of the fifty-seven houses, 
“ twenty-two had failed, and it was now clear that in several 
“ of these cases, Collie’s bills had been accepted for a mere 
* commission.” 

The statement made by Mr Chaytor was in substance the 
eame as the statements made at the meetings of the Joint 
Stock Banks. Tbe London and Westminster Bank have 
arrested Alexander and William Collie on a charge of con- 
spiracy to defraud by fabricating and uttering as good, mere 
accommodation paper, and the case is before the tribunals, 

Three general conclusions seem to be unavoidable :— 
First.—The Banks allow too high rates on Deposits, and 

hence place themselves under the strongest temptation to 
avoid Joss or make profit by taking inferior bills. Moreover, 
these high rates attract to the Banks too large a proportion of 
the floating capital of the country. 

Second.—The Banks in mere self-defence should abandon 
the traditional plan of following the Bank of England 
minimum in fixing the allowance on deposits. 

Third.—The machinery of the Joint Stock Banks for 
managing the enormous sum of nearly 100 millions of deposits 
held by them requires to be enlarged, strengthened, and im- 

| proved, if disasters are to be avoided. 
We now introduce our usual tables :— 

(A) Lonpon Jorst Stock Banxs—June, 1875—Last Four Half-Years 
1875-4 3—Deposits, Capital Paid up, and Reserves.—(0,000's 
omitted ; thus, 30,45 = 30,450,000/ and 79 — 790,000/.) 

Banks, and when 

Founded. 

1. Lon. & Westmstr '34) 30,4 

2. Lon.Joint Stock* '36) 21,1 

14,12) 13,92] 14,67] 1,81 

3,29 

5. Imperial 

6. Alliance, Lim. ... '62 

| 

7. Consolidated ... 63 

8. Central, Limited 63 

9. Metropolitn,Lim. '66 

10. Lon.& S. Wst'n,L. ’62) 

} 

| 
| 

| 

77,71 

11. London & County ’36 21,2 
| 

98,96 96,90] 97,62 
* The London Joint Stock Bank Goes not, like all the other Banks, 

separate Acceptances from Deposits. Hence the 21,130,000/ must be 
largely reduced in order to arrive at the real Cash Deposits. At Dee., | 
1873, the London Joint Stock gave its Acceptances as being as high as 
4,517,000/, leaving (say) 16,000,000/ of Cash Deposits 
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The preceding figures present no substantial change since | (D) Lonpon Jorxt Stock Banks—30 June, 1875—Last Six Half-Years 

$1 Dec., 1874. There is an increase of 1} millions at the 

| 

(In cols. 1 and 2 the 0,000’s are , 
omitted ; thus, 2,00 — 2,000,000/, and 46 — 460,000/ 

London and County Bank. | : ) . 
5 5 

(B) Loxvon Jomt Stock Banks—June, 1875—Last Four Half- Profits | Computed Results— | ‘S 4 

Years—Cash, Securities, and Dividends. ae Halt-Yeare. i 8 

ing 4% p. a.|Derivd fm Csh 2 s 
Cash and Government, &c., Dividends & Bonus. nt. and|on Cap.|Dpsts & other} & 3 

Securities. pr. Cent. pr. Annum. Rebate.| & Res. |sources }- yrs} 3A 

Banks. | 1875. | 1874. 1878. }1875, 1874. - a 4 [Pret . 

‘20 | a1 Dee 30 June. | 31Dec. | | Ot 285,000) 60,000) 225,000)15 91 69,900 
peunen compress ar — 312,000, 60,000 252,000117 §} 74,000 

rt. e | 4 “7 309,000, 60,000 249,000117 11 79,800 
Lon. & West. RARER PeR Cee Aan ee 7,800,000} 10 

Lon.Jnt.Stk. 3,430,000 8,380,000 3,496,00088,520,000) 15 Seen) A SS ETE, 100 
Union -sse« 7,042,000 8,080,000 7,394, 000]7,800,000 15 ——- 61,000; 207,000113 9 67,300 | | 

} ' 

City .....+--. 1,864,000,1,117,000)1,094,000]1,375,000] 8 325,000) 60,200 264,800|17 4] 70,500 
| 

. ila 
'21256000120437000119429000)20495000 gee soaanee (aancanes MEE beds 

Imperial a 589,000) 649, 722,000] 670,000] 8 194;000) 33,400. or — } 46,900 | 

Alliance,Lm, 666,000} 719,000} 602,000] 646, 6 198,000} 33,606 ar — | 44.200 | 
| were: a 183,700) 34,000 149,700; — [44,500 

'22511000.21805000|20753000)21811006 iad | | 
169,000, 34,200 134,800; — } 44,400 

Consolidated 1,015,000,1,016,000| 982,000} 912,000} 10 ah a] | 

Central,Lim| 306,000] 268,000, 276,000) 344,0001 8 Cet te | 

L. &S.-W.,L| 278,000] 261,000} 204,000} 199,000) 8 | | 
4 137,900) 32,800 105,100)15 

3,700 37,000) 106,70 
24178000}23422000|22263000)23328000 

aoe 37,000) 1 _ 

Ln.& County |8,294,000)7,596,000|7,327,000]7,026,000; 16 1 140,500 37,000 103,500) 14 ] 

Satipiabineede 115,000] 37,000, 78,000\11 

__182472000,31018000}29590000%0854000" ff tf p | 133,000 seacel 96,800 13 1 
i i hh and Government Securities in the | | The increase in the Wesh sad Government Securities im the | 55) itty sanwnucf?%, Doc. | 57,400} 12,400] 4500028 119,000 

case of the London and Westminster Bank is large. The City | | | 
Bank also has larger figures. The Bank of England must | ) } (73, June. aga Ribbit 47,500 31 1) 20,500 | 
have profited considerably by these additions to the Bankers’ | ., | 16 | » Dec. | 63,500 siti 48,300 238 1,200 | 
Balances. arty '74, June} 52,800} 15,400) 37,40023 & 21,500 | 

The next Table (C) exhibits the Acceptances :— ni os | ve Den | Clee — 56,100.21 1%) 31,000 | 

(C) Lonpon Jorst Stock Banxs—June, 1875—Last Six Half. ag 75, June. 52,100! 14,800! 37,800|21 24,400 
Years—Acceptances. | | | 

Pe ee a; 7 ae ae ee ge 30,600'27 8} 9,500 

1873. 
Beske: «| 58,500] 14,600 38,900/34 9 11,800 

31 Dec. |30 June] 31 Dec. 30 June. 31 Dec. 0 a 36,200/34 1} 10,200 

| 51,900) 15,000 36,900/37 3} 12,200 

Lon. & Wesklt.per. 000 1,165,000}1,272,000 eT er 37,€00)35 | 11,200 
Lon.Jnt.Stk..| no ret. 517,000 no ret. | no ret. 46,700 15,200) 31,500/33 1 lB 

Union......... 4,402, 5,464,000 4,657,000)5,866,000 | | 

City ...... ++. 3,390, :288,000 3, 104,00013, 101,000 46,000, 18,200) 27,800.30 4} 12,800 
asad cialis scold 

Imperial...... 736, 753,000) 684, 480,000 47,500, 18,800 —— 6} 13,000 
Alliance, Lim! 583, 611,000) 515, 598,000 53,000 nerd ree 8) 13,000 

Siebie on svnnes 49,800 19,200 30,600)35 7] 14,000 | 
nso ated... 180,5 en 269, iy, 44,200, 19,400} 24,80026 3! 13,600 

Central, Lim. a te = | 
Metropol.Lm) 42, 23,000) 16, 40,000 51,200 19,400) 31,800'33 5! 14,400 

| j 

L.&S-W.L 4,4 36,000, 27, 41,000 | | 
Ln. & County 1,960,000'2,780, 070,000'3,114,000'4.243,000 58,000, 17,200 mame 51 14,100 || 

The Acceptances are less than at 31 Dec., 74, in every steta oe 42,000/28 15,10 

case except that of the City Bank, where they are given at ~~ on 50,40035 3) 14,800 
3,390,000/, and the total cash deposits at 3,490,000/. The 58,800 17,800) 41,000.28 -114,900 || 
Acceptances of the London and County are } million less. 60,000 -_ 41,800127 3) 14,400 

| ba acd 

_ The next Table (D) is a continuation of the similar expo- | 61,000) 16,206), 48,800.29 7) 14,700 | 
beewe of former years, It is formed on the priaciple of | || 
reckoning 4 per cent. per annum as earned by the paid-up 12,700, 2,000} 10,70033 -! 6,000 li 
Capitals and Reserves, and regarding the rest or the profits as ¥ xa | | 
arising from the business—that is depcsits, commissions, — 13,300 pees 11,10033 1 6,900 || 
acceptances, &c. A Column is given showing the percentage 2,200; 13,30036 5} 6,200 

ee 
— 

15,500 

of these profits on the amount of Deposits held. 
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(D) Loxpon Jorst Stock Banxs—Profit Results —/ Continued.) There is a peculiarity about this Table (D) which we con- 

7 4 5 6 7 a fess ourselves unable to understand—nearly all the Banks 

Profits Computed Results— show for the last half-year (col. 5) larger profits than for 
Half- | after Half-Years. almost any preceding June half-year since 1870, and this 

= Derivd im Cal result is shown notwithstanding the prevalence since 1 Jan, 
| Ended [Int “gi oe "bap! I ypats. & oth last of rates of interest and a condition of trade not favourable 

+} Cap. Res. Rebate. & Res. |sources }-yrs. to large Banking profits. For the Eleven Banks in the Table 
jf — the aggregate Profits are (col. 5) :— 

. £ 

2 900 11.600 32 Q aa 1875—30 June-—6 months ........0000. puvecconses gh ayee 

 — deel leeiietaias sais . 1,117,400 
S . dnt cain len adeaatidici . 1,185,950 

2400 13,10033 7,700 "72 ee 

‘71 920,000 
3,600 2,00017 2,900 ‘70 dian: ae 

Pe ee 
of 

Years 

| 
} 

} 

i 7 
. 

Management. ©, Expenses 

PRB. E. 

2.320 11,08028 9] 6,800 
Pee ITs 

ner enter ere eee re ea a ee 

4 3,600 4,65032 8) 2600} The next Table (E) exhibits the Percentage of Profits on 
xc. | 5,500 3,600 1,90014 2300 | Deposits of the Half-Years ending 30 June, 1874, 31 Dec., 

1874, and 50 June, 1875. 
(E) Percentace of Bustvess Prorrrs on Casn Deposits, Hat¥-YEARS 

6,200 3,800 2,400.16 3,200 30 June, 74, 31 Dec., "74, and 3C June, ’75. 

8.800 1.50011 3,400 

6,200 3,800 2,40019 2) 3,200 
' 

Banks. | June, 1875. . k | Jane, June, 1874. 
} a ee 

2 | 

15,000 3,400 11,60032 -] 9,600 = Cont. | on werd 7 or 
16,600 3,400 1320036 2} 10,900 London and Westminster........| - 17 4 -13 9 - 15 

19,200 3,400 15,80039 6) 11,100 i , 1 4 1 ill 3 

Imperial...,.. 13 10 15 17 
17,700, 3,600 14,10033 7]11,600] ane og 13 5 6: 15 
21,700 3,400 18,30040 -4{11,500 

Consolidated ....... paeachivaedenal 9 7 8 
9 . , 29 "1197 
90, oe 3.600 16,800 32 ‘ 12,700 Central « 1 8 12 

- 13 
er: 33,000 188,00021 2'116000 

singular contrasts. The younger and smaller Banks, as a 
38,200, 199,900 22 2]122300 | rule, seem to make twice as much out of their Deposits as the 
40,400 210,80022 2}123300 | older ones, but certainly not on the same class of securities. 

The following Table (F) gives a summary of all the Banks 
4 289,300] 41,200 248,100 23 23 for the eleven half-years 1870-75. 

a (F) Lonpon Jorst Stock Banks—1870-75—General Summary of Net 
Profit and Loss Results—Eleven Half-Years. 

238,100 

95 rl. 200 

Hii 
: H 

ie 
¥ 

iy 
iia 

; | i 

: 

i 

: 
mes 

ToTALs.../'70, 1844,400! 220,800 623, 600 19 

866. 000 220,800 645,200 17 278300 3 | «@ S i 9 10 | 
| Net 

| 920,100 218,600 700,70018 9'285300 nt — deducting In- | Net Business | afford- 
oc ‘ » 7 Sooner terest and Re- Profits, ed by 

933,800 218,600, 704,600 16 6/287000 Half-years bate and 4% after deducting) the 
| on Capital and Expenses, | Busi- | 
1300000 Ended Reserve. nesson 
| a Capitl. 
4304700 | Capt.& Cash On On | paid- 

| : Rserve Dpsits Amount. Dy 

41135950 237 200 898,75020 31323500 

ej} 1 3 3°) 2.8585 

$1, ool 36,000) 195,000 21 207121800 , 

. 1 266,! ze 36,000 230,500.25 61118000 The variations in this Table (E) are curious, and present 

| 
11025700 219, 460 806,300 18 

1065700 225 500. 840,200 18 
tv 

sts. 
Amount. Dpsts.| up. 

—_—_— 

. . Pr. ct. Pr, ct. 
Mins. Mins. & al £ sia Pr. ct. 

11,05 65,39 1870, June ...) 623,600 19 349,000 10 6 4 

11,05 73,10 ,, Dec.......'| 645,200 17 7 ‘ - 

i 

1192900 242.400 950,500 20 320900 i 

Junej1117400 246,600 870,800 17 10326900 

Dee, }1052200 250,000 802,20016 6316700 ae 11,268 715,900, 20 6 8} 
i carat Cher eae 

10,93' 74,36 1871, June ...! 700,700, 18 9 415,400 11 2 5 
"5, June.j1196400 249.400 947,000 18 ia 

10,93 84,73. » Dec. cseses 704,00 16 6 417,600 10 S 

a pe Note.—The profits in col. 5 are the results which remain after pro- 
viding for bad debts, interestallowed on current anda depositaccounts, and 

| re bate at end of half year—but before setting aside expenses, except in 
|| the case of the Union Bank, the accounts of whieh do not give the ex- 

penses, but include them with the other dedactions. The figures as 
above therefore relating to the Union Bank must be read with this im- 
portant qualification. 

1,405,300] 35 3) 893,000! 21 2) 10 
j 

82 1872, June .... 806,300! 13 0; 606,300 11 4 6 
» Deca! 840,200] 18 5) 535,500 11 9 6 | | 

1,646,500) 36 5/1,041,800' 23 

3 88,69 |1873, June ... 898,750) 20 3)| 675,250 

94,76 | so DC. ceeeee! 950,500) 20 -| 629,600 

The London Joint Stock Bank mixes up in their accounts Aecept- 
} ances and Deposits, and hence it is impossible in their case to give the 
| percentage required in col. 5 (see note above), and for the same reason 

{| the totals of the Table require correction. 

The Table may be read thus ~The London and Westminster Bank at 
31 Dee., 1872, held 2,000,000/ in Paid- ~upC: ipital, and 1,000,000/ Reserve, 

gotines 3,000,000/, upon _ h (say) 4 per cent. per annum provided 
.000/ in the half- year. he Profits (col. 5) were 285,0004 leaving yo . | 

OY: 5,000/ (col. 7) as the amount made on the ey) 284 millions of Cash ee) = De 602,200) 16 6| 455, 600 10 0 8 | 316,700 6 6 

Deposits, &e. (Table A), or equal to 15s 94 per cent. (col. 8) for the six ae a 
months whieh added to the Its 4d} per cent. similarly arising in the six 1,673,000) 34 4/1,020,400 21 2 113 | 6 13 2 
months, ended 30 June, '72, gives “ result of 32s 1d for the whole of aad t 

| 1872. The Expenses (col. 9), were 69,900/, which deducted from the | 12.47) 98,96 |1875, Jane ia 947,00") 1s -| 617,500 12 6 6} | 320 6 8 

ase 5,000 (col. 7), leaves 155,100/, as the six months’ net profit derived | ——'< sense nine a Meceaael 
fr @ business apart from the Pa aid-up Capital and Reserve. The Note.—It must be remember ed that this Tablo i is constructed on the 
E: xpenses ware equal to 4s 10d per cent.on the Deposits, or (say) nearly ; plan of exhibiting the Business profits of the Banks apart from the In- 4 

er cent. per annum. come arising fram their Capital and Reserves. Reckoning these two 

1,849,250] 40 31,204,850; 
} 

$3] 97,82 1874, June... a 17 10} 543,900 
NR: 

a o 

— —-_-_— 
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items as affording 4 per cent. per annum, and computing that the Reserve 
upon which no dividend is paid) furnishes (say) 1 per cent. per annum 

on the Paid-up Capital, the figures in col. 10 have to be increased by 
& per cent. per annum, 80 that in 1871, for instance, the general result 
would be an average net profit of 15 per cent., composed of 10 per cent. 

annum from the Business, and 5 per cent. per annum from the 
Capital aided by the Reserves, and in 1573 a total profit of 184 per cent. 
composed of 13} per cent. from Business, and 5 per cent. from Invest- 

ment, 

These figures show that the “ Net profits afforded by the 
‘ Business’ on the Capital paid-up ” have been :— 

4.8. 4.4.0 4 

1872 Dee......+000+6 pansieuritaneorennsgne evenpes percent. O11 9 

—— Oll 9 

ME I “aiicncvaceutiesdecsentncebiuckstivas 013 0 

en ee 018 8 

1 ‘*¢’ 8 

RN il - O15. 9 

a henna - 010 O 

—-- 112 

OED. ae cngvepssncasuseon piiianaiaiiiieanbanne. ° 012 6 

The public will await with some interest the action of the 
Joint Stock Banks as regards their future policy. It is not 
concealed that in several of the largest cases the allowance on 
Deposits of rates “‘one per cent. under Bank”’ leaves an in- 
sufficient margin of profit on first-class bills and investments ; 
that it compels a competition for bills and business dangerous 

course is for a Bank in good credit and good business to say 
plainly that it will not pay more for the commodity in which 
it deals (Deposits) than will suffice to leave a reasonable mar- 
gin of profit, This is a statement which the public would 
understand and would support. 

NOTES. 

M. Gurizrrez.—Besides the main subjects of the report of 
the Foreign Loans Committee, there is one side-topic of great 
importance touched upon. This isthe conduct of the envoy of 
Honduras in this country, M. Gutierrez,who tookso active a part 

in the issue and manipulations of the various Honduras Loans. 
The Committee refer to his conduct in the following language: — 
“ Your Committee have endeavoured, as far as possible, to 
“ avoid reporting their opinion upon the conduct of those who 
“are subject to proceedings in the legal tribunalsof the 
“country. But they feel in relation to the representative of 
“a foreign State who claims by virlue of his position the sigkt 
“to refuse to give evidence before them, and who is also pro- 
“ tected from any legal proceedings in this country, that it is 
“ the duty of your Committee to record their view of the use 
“he has made of his official position, and the effect of his 
“conduct on the English public. Throughout the whole of 
“the transactions connected with these loans Don Carlos 
“ Gutierrez has taken a most promiuent part. He has sanc- 
“tioned many acts which your Committee are compelled to 
“ disapprove. It is admitted in the ‘ Historical Account’ that 
“ the Republicof Honduras, with but slight financial resources, 
“ contracted through hisagency, or with his cognisance, loans, to 
“am extent far beyond any possibility of repayment. Oa behalf 
“of his Government he entered into most censurable con- 
“ tracts. He sanctioned Stock Exchange dealings and specu- 
“lations in the loans which no Minister should have sanc- 
“tioned. He was a party to the purchase of the mahogany 

“ cargoes, and permiited the public to be misled by the 

BUSINESS 

“he had no faith in the undertaking, yet he entered into an 
| * agreement with Mr Lefevre, in pursuance of which the pro- t ‘ ceeds of the 1869 and 1870 Loans were to be diverted irom 
“the purpose for which they were professedly raised, and | 
“ applied to furthering this scheme. And, lastly, when he 
‘“‘ knew that the funds of the three loans had been exhaus'ed, 
“ he authorised Captain Bedford Pim to attempt to issue a 
“fourth loan for 2,000,0002, without any probability that 
“the object for which it was professed to be issaed 
“would be accomplished. Your Committee have also to— 
“ report that notwithstanding Don Carlos Gutierrez’s letter to 
“Lord Derby of 24th February, hereinafter referred to, in 
‘“‘ which he states that he shou!d ‘consider it a great honour 
“* to furnish the Committee of Inquiry with all the previous 
“* proceedings and information which may throw light upon 
“* and facilitate its investigation,’ he not only declined to 
“ give evidence before your Committee, but withheld from 
“them the numerous important documents in his possession, 
“until their existence and custody were establis':ed by the |! 
“ witnesses who have been examined.” Any addition to this 
forcible description would be superfluous, and the only ques- | 
tion is what means can now be employed to put an end to the 
flagrant impropriety of M. Gutierrez continuing to be a || 
member of the diplomatic body in this country. It is to | 
be feared that such Government as there may be in Honduras 
is more or less a participator in M. Gutierrez’s action, and 
this may make it difficult for them to disavow him. It may 
also be said that we can hardly take action against him with- | 
out implicitly preferring a complaint against the Government 
he represents. It is for our own interest, however, to avoid | 
any proceedings which would look like putting a pressure 
upon these Governments, with the view of recovering some- 
thing for their deluded bondholders; and we believe it will 
be found possible, without any risk of misconstruction, or 
giving rise to any false hopes, to insist that no such represen- 
tatives as M. Gutierrez has proved himself to be shall be | 
sent here. The course is, perhaps, without precedent ; and | 
in the case of any powerful State there would be an obvious 
inconvenience in objecting, on personal grounds, to any 
representative it chooses to send us, but even in such a case, | 
where the abuse of the diplomatic office was as flagrant as it 
has been on the part of M. Gutierrez, wa believe public 
Opinion would demand energetic action at any cost. Diplo- 
matic courtesies have their limits, and no State can expect us | | 
to receive a “gentleman” who engages in such transactions | 
as those on which the Foreign Loans Committee has |) 
reported. 

Tur Svez Cana Report.—The report and accounts of the | 
company for the year 1874, which have just b2en presented | 

to the general meeting, fully confirm the statement we made 
some time ago* as to the present condition of the company’s | 
affairs. The net earnings last year were all but sufficient to | 
pay the 5 per cent. interest due on the shares, and a slight | 

deficiency was made up out of the profits of former years, || 
leaving a large surplus to be carried forward. The following 
is a summary of the accounts :— 

Recerpts. £ EXPENDITURE. £ 
Interest on money in hand, &c. 19,000 | Administration .......00.....:eeeeeeeee 38,000 
Administration of domain .,.... 20.000 | Service of dom im ....cecee....cceee 18,000 

Transit and navigation service 1,0/5,000 | Tran-it and navigation service... 60,000 
Sale of old material, &€........+.+ 8,000 | Maintenance ....cccccceeccreeeeeseees 122,000 
Supply of water and miscel- Water supply  .......cccce..sceerseres 10,000 | | 
OE 4,0 | 

a iaicttiivngenntantainnnne 1,056,000 Det) siccseccirtocceicesesce eee 248,000 

The gross income is thus 1,056,000/, and the expenditure 
248,000/, or at the rate of about 25 per cent., leaving 
808,000/ as the net earnings. The debenture interest. 
sinking fund of debentures, and ot!er first charges upon | 
this amount sum up to 495,000/, leaving about 313,000/ | 

available for the shares out of the net earnings, the exact || 
balance available, as stated in the accounts, allowing for | 
entries on account of the “exercices” of 1872 and 1873, being || 

$22,000/. To pay 5 per cent. on the shares would take || 
400,000/, so that there is a deficiency of 78,000/; but this | 
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i difference is made good out of the reserve fund, which will | 
still stand at 105,000/ after the payment is made, Looking | 
at the increase of traffic in. the current year, there.» pears | 

| little doubt of the promise made as to the net ewnings being | 
henceforth more than sufficient to pay the interest, and lear- | 

“announcements in relation to them. By express contract 
“ heauthorised ‘the additional drawings.’ He assisted Mr 
“ Lefevre to appropriate to himself large sums out of the pro- 
“ceeds of the loans to which he was not entitled. The 
“ « Historical Account’ shows that when Don Carlos Gutierrez 
“introduced the Ship Railway Loan for 15 millions sterling, 
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and unwholesome ; and remembering that the liability of the 
shareholders in most of the Banks is unlimited, the consider- 
ation of ultimate risk is formidable. The obvious and simple 
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* See Economist, March 6. 
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I ing a surp in for the sinking fund of the shares, as well as ie 
|| extra profits, being fully kept. The report complains spe- 
|| cially of the interference of English diplomacy at Constan- 
{| tinople, in the matter of a revised tariff, which the company 
| claim as a right, and also in order to enable them to widen 
'thecanal. Our Foreign Office, we should think, has probably 
| a good answer to the accusation ; but we trust the matter will 

|| raise eome inquiry in Parliament, as it is, no doubt, a matter 
| of interest to all shipowning nations that the company should 

_ be contented, and disposed to turnish all the accommodation 
| desirable to the ships using the canal. 

Tue SvrrLementary Estimates. Notwithstanding 1 Mr 

|| Gladstone's opinion to the contrary, we do not think the 
| House of Commons very much to blame for not paying much 
| heed to the criticism on the Chancellor of the Exchequer for 
| first bringing in a Budget with a small surplus, then appro- 
\ priating that surplus mainly for reducing the debt, and after- 
| wards introducing supplementary estimates to the amount of 
| 417,000/, so as to produce an apparent deficit in the final 

| estimates of revenue and expenditure. In strict theory, no 
doubt, the Chancellor of the Exchequer is wrong, as Mr 

, Gladstone and Mr Dodson say he is. In the Budget sufficient 
revenue should be provided to cover the estimated expendi- 
ture for the year. But the case cannot be treated as a serious 

|, one, for the simple reason that the amounts involved, as com- 
pared with the great transactions of the country, are very 
small, and that everybody knows the original estimates of 

_ revenue to have been so moderate as to make it fairly probable 
there will be a surplus of actual receipts. Of course it is 
easy to say that to rely upon such asurplus is to make an 

‘esoteric Budget, and that for the purposes of discussion we 
must not go outside the official estimate of revenue ; but then 
the point raised is no more than theoretical, and it is im- 

' possible to argue it as if there was to be a real and importaat 
failure to provide sufficiently for the expenditure of the 
year. The public will be glad to hear confirmed by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer what we have already 
pointed out in referring to the revenue returns—that the 

| increase of actual receipts from customs, excise, and stamps as 
compared with last year, already exceeds the increase for the 

|| whole year which he estimated. Assuming that the improve- 
| ment proceeded for the rest of the year at the rate which had 
| hitherto been realised, the receipts might be roughly, but 
fairly, taken as heing from 800,000 to 1,000,000 more than 
he had reckoned upon. This will be a satisfactory account at 

| the end of the year if realised, and in view of it it is impos- 
|| sible to care for a theoretical discussion as to the insufficiency 
|| of the formal estimates for the year. Mr Gladstone accom- 
'| panies his accusations upon this point by a charge that the 
_Government and the House of Commons are careless 
about the increase of expenditure, but we must distinctly 
say that the charge is insufficiently supported, and 
that the estimates when laid before the House, showed that 

|| very great attention had been paid to economy in all directions, 
,; 80 as to meet as far as possible the new charges assumed by 
|| the Government in connection with education, local rates, 
/and such matters. Unless the proposition is to be laid down 
that any increase of the aggregate expenditure of a growing 

|| pation, whose Government is constantly undertaking new 
|| services, is censurable, no fault can be found with what the 
_ Government has done. Mr Gladstone’s words might have 

had weight if he had shown any appreciation of the magnitude 
'of the new services undertaken, and allowed for what the 

|| Government had done for economy in other directions; but 
‘| people naturally refuse to listen to a discussion on expendi- 
_; ture which omits the vital points of the problem. Even 
/ under Mr Gladstone’s own Government there was an increase 
| of aggregate annual expenditure which cou'’d not ve helped, 

|| and the present Government may well argue in reply to him 
|| that they have gone upon the same principle, and their 

increase of aggregate expenditure is as defensible as his. 

} 
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Tue Baxxrvprey Act rx 1874,—The report of the Comp- 
|| troller in Bankruptcy on the working last year of the Act of | 
{| 1869, shows a considerable increase of busines, incidental to 

the depression of last year as compared with 1872 and 1873, 
and also the continued unsatisfactory working of the Act—the 
| disposition of creditors to accept compositions and liquida- 

i 

— a 

tions by arrangement increasing. The following is the com- 
parison between 1873 and 1874 :— 

Liquida- | | 
Bank- | tion by Com- | Total Total 

| ruptcies. | Arrange- | positions. | * |Liabilities, 
| | ment, 
—— —_—— --— - 

£ 
poreveeel i 4,152 9,422 | 7,489 | 19,184,812 

4,440 | 25. 9 7,919 | 20,136,670 

Increase in 1874 ....+-... 15 Co 288 127 so | 951,858 

The Comptroller adds the remark that, although the liabili- 
ties in 1874 show an increase of 951,858/ over the previous 
year, the assets show a decrease of over 500,000/. The 
estates are thus getting worse and worse in quality in spite 
of the special provisions of the Act of 1869, which were in- 
tended, as will be remembered, to stimulate and compel bank- 
rapts to fail “early,” instead of floundering into a lower deep 
of insolvency. The Comptroller also makes the following 
additional remarks on this point :— 

The total number of estates administered under the several provisions 
of the Act has increased 58 per cent. in 1874, as compared with 1870 ; 
the numbers being 5,002 in 1870, and 7,919 in 1874. 

The number of discharges granted to bankrupts during the year 1874 
was 82, as compared with 73 in the year 1873. 

Of this number 4 only as against 10 in 1873 were granted on the 
ground that the bankrupts had, or might have, paid 10s in the pound, 
the remainder, 78, having been granted on special resolutions of credi- 
tors that the bankruptcy, or the failure to pay 10s in the pound, had 
arisen from circumstances for which the bankrupt could not justly be 
held responsible. 

It is quite plain from this and other evidence, as well as the 
general testimony of the mercantile world, that a more strin- 
gent bankruptcy law must be enacted. 

IMPRISONMENT FOR Devr—The Lords Justices of Appeal | 
have had a curious point before them in the case of Cobham | 
v. Dalton, as to the effect of the Debtors’ Act of 1869, passed 
in connection with the Bankruptcy Act of that year, by which 
imprisonment for debt was abolished. One of the exceptions 
to that abolition was the case of a debt which arose through 
“default by a trustee or person acting in a fiduciary capacity, 
“and ordered to pay by a Court of Equity any sum in his 
“ possession or under his control.” And under this excep- 
tion a bankrupt in the present case had been arrested during 
the proceedings in bankruptcy, and before his discharge. It 
was now contended, however, that under Section 12 of the 
Bankruptcy Act no proceedings could be taken to recover a 
debt provable under the bankruptcy, unless in the way 
directed by the Act, which contained no directions upon this 
point. In this view the Lords Justices concurred. When 
the debtor obtained his discharge, or the bankruptcy was 
clesed, the right of the creditor in a case of default by a 
trustee would revive, but during the bankruptcy he could 
take no special proceedings. 

Tur Case or Smirn v. Sorny.—This case, in which the 
question was raised as to the effect of a secret commission 
given to an agent to procure his assent to a contract, has now 
come on for a new trial at York, and has resulted in a verdict | 
for the defendant, the decision being thus to the effect that | 
the giving of the commission has invalidated the contract. It 
is unnecessary to repeat the facts, which were formerly stated 
by us when we referred to the case. 

Tue Pervvian Bupcrt.—The Lima newspapers received 
by the last mail contain a summary of the Budget for 1875 
and 1876 as definitely passed, and with a few details additional 
to those given in the summary furnished some time ago by 
the Argentine Minister at Lima. Tae account stands :-— 

RECEIPTS. 
$ 

Ordinary 27,751,140 
Extraordinary .......... sastenbe 37,815,893 

65,567,033 13,113,000 
EXPENDITURE. 

. £ 
Nainrsidpialtaltias. 57,295,248 

Extraordinary 16,966,581 3,394,000 

74,261,829 ...... 14,853,000 

8,694,796 

pune eee 
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—the deficit thus being 1,740,000 for the two years, or 
870,0002 per annum, subject to the observation formerly made, 
that the receipts from guano, which are the principal part of 
the extraordinary receipts, are estimated too high. The papers 
state that an extraordinary Session has been called to provide 
means for covering the deficit, while the immediate embarrass- 
ments of the Treasury, as the result of the accumulated 
deficits, are no doubt very great. The summary does not give 
any detail of the receipts, but the items of the expenditure are 
stated as follows : 

$ £ 
Ordinary—Government ..... ecenesieecane 6,279,344 ...... 1,256,000 
NE BR Sasa caceninctsecentacescess 453,990 ...... 91,000 
SUOROGIIOD cnisethcccncesecetsacetnes iseinat 1,266,970 ...... 253,000 
Treasury and Commerce............ eee 40,084,331 ...... 8,017,000 
War and Marine ...... mnbbea iiahienenden 9,210,612 _...... 1,842,000 

TNE cethetesouinee nism eanere. WEGMAN evens 11,459,000 

Extraordinary—Government ............ 1,675,924  ....06 335,000 
Foreign Afairs...........ccccosee piianckee 100,000 ...... 20,600 
ORIN inciinadae hdidenotedpecsaceron 994,207 ...... 199,000 
Treasury and Commerce............... SRE ©. cccecs 426,000 

ID, ican cccenchnsacncnens BOLO  ccsces 1,120,000 
a 6,466,112 ...... 1,293,000 

ST cldaedtenslicmiaichadenies a”  acnce 3,393,000 

The details are stated in a rather formal way, and not so as to 
show the objects of the expenditure, there being nothing for 
instance, to show separately what the charge for the debt is, 
while the objects of the extraordinary as distinguished from 
the ordinary expenditure are not defined. It is evident, how- 

ever, that a considerable part of the extraordinary outlay is 
for military purposes, and not altogether for public works, 
which can be suspended or not at will, as has been commonly 

j|assumed. What the final results of the Peruvian embarrass- 

. 

- 

ments will be remains to be seen. We suppose that for a 
long time to come there will be a considerable revenue from 
guano, nitrate, and other sources of wealth, and a country of 

3,000,000 inhabitants, with such special resources, ought to be 

equal to an expenditure of between five and six millions ster- 
ling a year ; but the circumstances are certainly such that the 
character of the people will be tested in a way that has not 
hitherto been required, when there was always a large surplus 
from guano for other purposes. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipta on account of hevenue 

during the week ending July 31, as compared with the 

corresponding period of last year :— 
Receipts of Corresponding 

Week Ending Period of 
July 31. 1874. 

£ £ 
Oustoms....... eanekes Soesseies 364,000 ...... 333,000 
TED Sbholansedadanteevcabese 599,000 ..... ° 522,000 
Stamps . ...... debtibhecctecete -' SEGUE cccccs 193,000 
Land Tax and House Duty apne 11,000 
BOURNE GOR. xctdcccccceveresee 19,000  .cocce 29,000 
BO Giicttenitneicene ‘ 50,000 ..... ° nil. 
Telegraphs  ............ a 55,000 — ..evee nil, 
CAPR TROD vin neccocnsvecece ° 52,000 — ccorvee nil. 
Miscellaneous .., ......0000 CETES  o.c000 22,675 

BOD iiviecccacecceees ST ARSEB  cceese | 1,010,678 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,117,567/. 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 1,224,122), viz. :-— 
£ 

Permanent charge of debt ...........cseeser see eeeees 150,000 
Interest on local and temporary loans ......... .. nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .........+++-++ nil. 
Supply services .......0seseereees haetiaciesictpens 1,074,122 

1,224,122 

During the week the cash balances have increased in the 
Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 7 
Balances oz July 24  ...0. 906,766 ... 542.421 ... 1,449,187 

_ July 31 ...... 1,008,137... 595,063 ... 1,603,200 

AEE cciuinsnvcdabittoes Soageee * Se 52,642 ... 154,013 
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Jorctqn Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, August 5. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DeEBror. 
—_, 5, 1875. July 29, 1875. Aug. 6, 1874. 

c t e f c 
Capital of the bank ....... esses 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capita) 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,313 54 .. 8,002,313 54 see 8,001,967 69 
Reserve of the bank and its 
SUID ccsencncrtnarnnstaninen 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve .......cccccccsees 24,364. 200 97 ... 24.364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 

otes in circulation............2,412,462,990 0 ... 2,416,328,340 0 ...2,529,568.365 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight..........00.0» 10,390,414 69 ... 8,955,260 60 see 9,288,760 37 
Treasury account current 
GOED ccencccccesesseusevnese 79,871,027 83 ... 166,673,552 38 ... 160,672,101 83 

Current accounts, Paris...... 222,904.875 65 ... 233,077,469 53 ... 266,907,617 3 
Do branch banks ......008 28,263,783 0 ... 38,177,187 0 . 27,961,023 0 

Dividends payable ......cec0 3,864,496 0 ... 4,522,452 0 se 4,450,102 0 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 4,981,735 33 ... 4,398,728 65 .. 4,221,824 6 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

BOBOB ccceseccsceseccensvsccensentce 3,335,864 55 ... 2,691,631 16 se 5,473,689 84 
Rediscounted the last six 

TROMENS coccccccccccceccccccees ° 2,618,665 59 ... 2,618,665 59 see 4,363,645 31 
Bills not disposable .........00 1,312,598 21 1,757,883 15... 4,893,354 49 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills .......0 4.061.750 20 ... 4,001,750 20 ... 6,626,299 65 
TIO cnesensrerccectsacseminaens 13,635,490 95 ... 6,917,931 67 ... 11,140,586 91 

Total ssocereresessseseeeeeses 39129,515,965 95 ... 3,131,123,185 58 ...3,276,539,297 29 
CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f c f ce 
OID taeiacectnsssatuaniemnnses 1,561,069,229 29 ... 1,561,955 034 77 ... 1,273,199,941 76 

Commercial bills over-due... 110,824 70 ... 357,070 13 wee 552,112 81 
Commercial! bills discounted, 

NOL Yet ANE.......ccccccccceceee 263,623,473 61 ... 259,657,331 22 ... 327,248,050 47 
Bonds of the City of Paris... dan ° eco ‘“ 30,300,000 0 
Treasury bomds.......ccc-ses-eee 694,732,500 0 694,732,500 0 ... 867,162,500 0 
Commercial bills, brancb 

DAMES cccescccovccsccses ecncesee 228,582,916 O .. 232,826,002 0 ... 372,300,590 0 
Advances on deposits ot 
IBC. . ccece. cogrececoncecesece 8,305,800 0 8,684,900 0 8,934,200 0 

Do in branch banks...... 8,060,300 0 see 8,131,200 0 se 2,749,200 0 
Do in French public 

SECUTILICS.....c.ccccessceee 25,037,900 0 ... 25,045,200 0 .. 27,285,400 0 
Do by branch banks...... 17,548,300 0 17,569,100 0 ws. 17,654,750 0 
Do on railway shares 

and Gebentures........ 15,005,100 0 15,044,200 0 ws. 49,157,700 0 
Do by branch banks...... 13,096,500 0 13,804,200 0 .. 15,650,600 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
RII caccpesccsennitnene 1,257,000 0 ss 1.245,000 0 ses 1,185,300 0 

Do branches  sccoecccoccee 511,100 O oes 517,900 0 485,700 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention. Junel0, 1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable.....ccsssceee 67,329,613 82 ... 67,329,613 82 ... 67,350,782 77 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857) ccerseeeeees 100,000,000 0 .» 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- 
perty branches .....cccserses 7,573,932 0 7,574,984 0 ss 6,940,402 0 

Expenses of management ... 1,578,320 4 1,516,381 12 ... 1,453,345 66 
Employ of the Special 

RROSSEUO . .cccoccccccecesoecccsese 24,364,209 97 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
Sundries ..cccccoccssevsveereseeeese 17,243,216 38 18,508,708 41  .. 9,583,261 71 

TORR] ccocccecccccecosccvece oo 3,128,515,965 95 ...3,131,123,185 58... 3,276,539,297 29 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASZ. francs. 
THORGOET COROUD  sicnccccssetececcossacesssenisese 13,197,475 

DECREASE. francs. 

CIID nacarnececesretccecnstscendecbicccensenies 3,865,350 
Private deposits ..........ceseoe Gay) 4th abvecuvinineds 20,185,995 
GREE &., sacdccecdsdadnabbenduntsnatbinditieedssivenneneses 885,805 

EN pai instovincsincns eA OE Bel” 276,944 
The variations this week are of little importance, the 

diminution in the private deposits being in great part com- 
pensated by the increase in the Treasury account. The profits 
at the end of the sixth week of the second half of the year are 
only 3,335,864f, or more than two millions less than at the 
same period last year. 

Discount in the open market remains unchanged at 3} per 
cent. for trade bills and 3 per cent. for bankers’ paper. The 
rate of exchange on London has further declined to 25f 21lec. 
The Paris rate on Berlin has slightly improved to 122} the | 
100 marks, the Berlin rate on Paris at the same time recedin 
to 80 marks 90 the 100 francs. Italian paper is firmer at 65 
to 3 dis. The rates for the other continental places are un- 
changed. 

The market for Rente showed great buoyarcy down to the 
commencement of the week. The making-up prices at the 
July settlement were fixed at 66f 45c for the Threes, and 
105£ 10c ex. div. for the Fives; at the June liquidation the 
rates had been 63f 95c and 104f; consequently, after deduct- 
ing the month’s interest, the Threes had gained 2f 25c in the 
month, and the Fives, lf 95c. The two stocks closed on Mon- 
day for the end of August at 66f 70c and 105f 50c, but sales 
from recent buyers have followed, and both Threes and Fives 
have since lost 3. The rise in the past month is admitted to 
be more than was justified, and the more wary speculators 
lost no time in realising. The rainy weather, which has again 
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set in, has also produced some heaviness, from the disastrous 
effect on the harvest now feared. The price of “ eight marks” 

} flour has risen five francs in the last three days. Italian 
| Rente, after reaching 73$f on Monday, has also receded, in 
|} sympathy with the movements of Rente. 

The late rise in Italian Rente is explained by the scarcity of 
, the stock in the European markets, from the classing of the debt 
in Italy. In 1873 the Government of Rome paid abroad for 
interests a sum of 55 millions of francs, representing about 

| 184 per cent. of the total debt. In 1874 the sum paid had 
become reduced to a little over 464 millions, or under 13} per 
per cent. of the debt. The Italian fundholders consequently 
bought back in the year 8, 350,573f of Rente, which at the rate 
of 74, as on the Italian bourses, represents a capital of 122 

' millions of francs. 
Turkish Fives had received a vigorous impulsion, and 

'veached 41f 50c, but buyers did not come forward, and 1f has 
been since lost. The bonds of 1873, after being forced up to 
265, have receded to 260. Spanish Threes have a tendency to 
umprove. In financial companies’ shares Société Générale 

_ have been in most demand. Bank of France are offered, and 
the present rates are with difficulty maintained. City of Paris 
bonds are all firm; the scrip of the 1875 loan is at 31f 25c 
premium, and the paid-up titles of 440f have reached 
487£ 50e. 
The receipts of the six great railway companies in the 

twenty-eighth week are more favourable, the increase com- 
/pared with 1874 amounting to 811,000f. Shares are firm, 
| with a small advance for those of most of the lines. The two 
sections of the Lombard Company have also a gain of 
94,000f on the same week of last year. Messageries Maritimes 
shares have profited by the voting of the new mail contract, 
and yesterday reached 670f, but closed to-day ut 660f, with a 
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: | rise of 40f in the week. Suez Canal shares are steady, with an 
| advance of 2f 50c; the tolls in July amounted to 2,053,000f, 

rr hagainst 1,975,000f in the same month last year. The tolluwing 
Z | tare to-day’s prices for the account :— 

July 29, Aug. 5. i 5 g 
1) f c fe 

’ ERSOGB  ceccccctecesvecen cconnessoeese GS 85 sseree 66 224 
‘. | ree vans MRI eacact 104 95xd 
: Morgan Loan (cash)........00000 518 0 0.0. SIS O 
r | SORTA, osecscvrwseverdecve esses Svoctes 7:36. ws - Veo 
' Ottoman Fives ..... pelvic ion Le Dee, | 

i} Ottoman, 1869 ..0.0...0-0sccsceee Se ae 281 0 
i SRSA, BOO cis vesdinssendcoccscnes LOG$ —sevece 1074 

¥ 1 | Spanish Exterior ...........0.ccc06 205 we. eee 214 
; | Suited States 6 per cent......... a 1054 
P POTAVIAN. ccovesdesecencccpeesooeven > RD BO ctees 59 0 

| INE fcr citaretsianisiesidascces LY SO). cts 16 50 
; Bank oi France (cash)..........++ Bere . ©  .cccros 3870 0 

es | Vomptoir d’Escompte ..... coccese G10 0 ...00- G16 25 
: i Ce IOEE  ocnsncesenctacnsisens ae 91) 0 
. Credit Mobilier ............s:essese 172 50 ..es00 176 25 
a: | Société Générale ......scscs0.ss0es B71 23 on... 590 0 
; 4 i Banque de ParisetdesP B....... BEO6 2d....ceese 1146 25 

i= iF Parisian Gas ...... Srinatepevadsinni 1000 0s... 995 0 
= 14 Northern Railway........ sei neers’ EIGS 0 vices 21000 

: | NVOSOOIN cccccosscvecovescccescces ccs OLE: «QO corre 620 V 

5 i| RRR ~wen cocnseteese-00.tnnsebennees 982 50... - 992 50 
BNI « ceasxncausenesesssvesienwiake DEN BO. cssies 577 50 

j Paris-Mediterranean  ...:5. ese... Jf eee 955 0 
| ID: cdascesconsvnnseee Se - ee 695 0 

South Austrian Lombard, ...... 220 0 ..... 217 50 
+ Sacn Canal.........000: shvbaanssensse CGS BO vines 665 0 

/ Among the numerous measures burriedly adopted during 
the last few days of the session two or three are deserving of 
mention; the first is the bill for the submarine railway tunne! 

»between England and France, in four articles, all of which 
were voted without discussion. Art. 1 contains the declara- 

‘tion of public utility; Art. 2 approves of the convention 
between the Minister of Public Works and MM. Michel 
Chevalier, Raoul Duval, and Lavalley; Art. 3 stipulates that 
ro issue of debentures shall be made without ministerial 

| authorisation, and until half the share @pital has been paid 
up, and that in no case can the debentures exceed the half of 
the capital; Art. 4 contains only formal matter. Although 
the question of the practicability of the scheme was not 
entered into by the Assembly, the subject was touched on in 
the report on the bill by M. Krantz, an eminent engineer. He 

| 
j 

| 
1 

apprehends no difficulties which engineering skill will not 

ae wet 

/surmount in the construction and ventilation, but he admits 

bored; it may be furrowed by-deep erosions from the violent 

took place; it may be broken by fissures from surrounding 
upheavals, and which the want of plasticity in the chalk has 
prevented from becoming completely consolidated again ; or 

| there may be found in the layer, so regular in appearance, 
seme peaks of mountains of a formation anterior to the chalk, 
and buried in the mass. Geologists admit that all those con- 
ditions of the ground ure possible; and altbongh the soundings 
and surveys, M. Krantz remarks, permit favourable proba- 
bilities, they are probabilities and nothing mcre. 
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that serious doubts exist as to the homogeneity of the | 
stratum of grey chalk through which the tunnel is to be | 

rush of the waters, wheu the former rupture of the surface | 

(a ee 
——- —— ee, 

Another Bill adopted was that for the revision of the mail 
contract with the Messageries Maritimes, which has been the 
consequence of M. Guichard’s proposal to give notice to 
terminate the convention. In reality the Messageries Com- 
pany has derived a considerable benefit from this new treaty, 
tor if on the one hand it submits to a reduction of one million 
offranes in its aggregate annual subvention, on the other 
hand it obtains the extension of seven years in the contracts 
for the Mediterranean and Brazil services, for each of which 
it receives about 3 millions annually, and which would have 
expired in 1881, but are now prolonged to 1838, the date for 
the expiration of the Indo-China service, so that they may all 
expire at the same time. 

The Assembly has also voted the articles of the Budget of 
the Ministry of Finance approving of the new convention 
with the Bank of France relative to the amount of the pay- 
ments to the Bank in 1876 and following years in discharge of 
the Government debt, and fixing the date for the return to 
specie payments at the Bank of France when that debt shall 
have become reduced to 300 millions, that is, on the Ist January, 
1878. 

The Bill to authorise the President of the Republic to ratify 
the convention for the admission of France to the postal 
union of Berne was likewise voted, but the new tariffs will 
only be applied from the Ist January next; also that con- 
ceding the outer circular railway round Paris to the Syndicate 
of the great companies. The Minister of Public Works, how- 
ever, admitted that an indemnity was due to the independent 
company to which the line had been at first conceded, for their 
outlay for surveys, Xc. 

Notwithstanding the semi-official contradiction given by 
the Debats to the statement of the Semaine Financiere of a 
plan for dividing the Five per Cent. Rente into series to be 
successively converted, the question of a future reduction of 
interest continues to be discussed in the leading financial 
journals as an eventuality which cannot be longdelayed. The 
Semaine Financiére persists in its statement that a classification 
of the stock into ten series had been the object of studies at 
the Ministry of Finance, and only accepts the denial as a 
declaration that the inquiry led to no result, or to the con- 
viction that material or legal difficulties rendered the operation 
difficult. That journal considers as impossible the conversion 
in a single operation of a capital amounting to not less than 
seven milliards, and maintains that the division uf the debt into 
series will be found the only practical solution. The Economiste 
Francais, on the other hand, believes that the simultaneous 
copversion into a 44 per Cent. Stock presents no difficulties, 
and that the Government has only to copy literally the prece- 
dent of the conversion by M. Bineau in 1852. The amount of 
the existing Five per Cent. debt it does not consider as form- 
ing any obstacle; the capital of the Five per Cent. debt repre- 
sents a Rente of 346 millions, but in 1852 1754 millions of 
Five per Cents. were converted into 158 millions of Four and 
a-half per Cent. Rente, and the demands for reimbursement 
only amounted to 4 millions. If the sum to be converted is 
now the double, on the other hand the resources uf the public 
credit are infinitely greater than they then were, and the 
public are much more enlightened in matters of finance. For 
the conversion to be effected with the greatest facility, the 
Economiste Frangais believes that the Government would only 
have to guarantee the Four and a-half per Cents. created from 
any further conversion for a period of ten years. It, however, 
advises the postponement of the operation until the present 
Four and a-half per Cents. shall have risen to par. As they 
are now at 97, that price will be reached in a year and a-half 
or two years, should no unfavourable events intervene, and 
the conversion might take place in 1877. But if the entire 
Operation was not undertaken at once, a commencement 
might be made with the loan of 1871, and the Rente of the 
second loan be only called in in the following year. No creation 
of series would thus be necessary. It would, however, prefer 
to see the entire Five per Cent. debt converted at once. The 
example of what took place in England in 1822 it believes to 
be conclusive; 3,760 millions (francs) of Five per Cent. Stock 
were then reduced to Four per Cents., and the conversion was 

| only refused for a sum of 70 millions of francs. 
| The reported loan of 38 millions of francs to the Spanish 
Government, which I mentioned last week is confirmed, the 
group of financial houses with which it is contracted bein 
headed by the Credit Lyonnais. Of that sum, however, 1 
millions only will be received by the Spanish Treasury, the 
remaining 25 millions representing the renewal of an advance 
of 25 millions made by the same parties, and which is about to 
fall due. The present loan is guaranteed by a deposit of 
titles of the Interior debt at 14. The Spanish Government is 
said to be also negotiating a second loan of 30 millions with 
the Banque Hypothecaire of Spain, also on the security of 
titles of the Interior debt and Treasury bonds. The loan 
woull be for one year, and to be repaid in three equal 
instalments. 

Zhe purchase of the unsold Ottoman bonds of 1873 is-now 
concluded. The Syndicate is formed by the Ottoman bank, 
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and a number of other financial houses, which will now com 1HE pare) | 
° . ¥ ° ; - tile ; & OL rORM. i 

bine in efforts to maintain the value of the Turkish stocks The a eas ea . ; ' 
| this f | sh stocks he above Bank accounts would, if made out in 

until this fresh lot of titles has been floated. The exact | form, present the following result ze eee 

| number of bonds taken is 612,000, of which 326,000 firm, and | LYaRILiTes £ Seas 3 , 

| 286,000 at option. | Circulation (including | Securiti oe > ; 
ae ; irculation (including | Securities ............... 32.816,552 |} 

ae just decided before the Court of Appeal in Paris bank post bills) ... 29,545,574 ; Coin and bullion ...... 28,667,111 

disclosed an embarrassing position to which shareholders in | Public deposits ...... 3,574,749 | 

| foreign companies may be placed. A Paris banker having | Ptivate deposits ...... 25,161,354 ° - . . ie i 
; 

claims on the Portuguese Credit Foncier, made a attachment } —-~ niet ' 

on certain proprietors in Paris for the amount of instalments 53,031,677 6148 i 

due on their shares. As, however, the statutes of the com.- | The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,401,9845/, as stat 

| pany authorised the board of directors to sell on the Bourse | the above 2>ount under the head Rest. 
| of Lisbon the shares on which the calls had not been paid ba FRIDAY NIG 
within the stipulated time, some of the shareholders, to avoid | The preceding accey ats compared with those of ldst . 

being “ executed,” paid the calls to the company, in defiance | exhibit— ae 

of tue opposition signified to them by the French creditor. | Increase. D i 

|The Paris Civil Court, in consequence, condemned them to | Circulati sa aaa £ # 

| pay the amount a second time, and that judgment has just | Public “wi (excluding Bank Post Bills) 702,525. ......... Aj Ss, 
en confirmed on an appeal. . ' Oth. : q z P — Coeccccsces cccnccceocosccesce eee |; teesewens 15,4 ey 

ro i : ; mi JTMOL GOPOSItS ... cccccceccseccccccsccsccccece= «sone ete te eee oh 
A meeting of shareholders of the Credit Mobilier, called for Government securities .......ccecccesccceee { Mi: 

| the 18th inst., has been adjourned to the 2nd September. The | Piha es ee i : 
, , 2 a) —ew SOCAULSLTSOsaTeascesteetegees “+e «ween = j 

notice for the postponement announces that this step is taken ETT RIE 58,439 nf I ' , is IP” scents 
in consequence of proposals submitted to the new management KOSE seeceeerereeeens tr eteeeeearereceseseeueceres 19,992 seen tees 4 
| by the late (Philippart) board of directors. It is reported that | Reserve sesesersereereees seeeeeereeeesenenenes . ve eee 64 HSE 

a plan will be proposed to the meeting, for creating bonds The following is the official return of the cheques an sit “het 
| representing the claim of the Mobilier on the Immobiliére | cleared at the Rankers’ Cleari , - 

Cc in whieh ; a — cle at the Bankers’ Clearing-bouse :— 3 
| Company, in which a great part of the assets of the Mobilier Week ending Week ending Weok og |} of 

| (about 40 millions of francs) are locked up, and which will be | can Tale a ee hee : 

of tardy realisation. By that means the Mobilier Company “1875. "1875. ‘18 
° 0. 70 S hs . . - . ; ° a | 7 i eo. 40-6 | j 

will recover immediately the use of its working capital. | Tharsday............ £13,598,000 — ...000 £12,709,006  ...... £38,5 
The following are the latest quotations of the produce | Friday ..... eccecsces 39,636,000 — ..... 15,008,000 ...... 20,928 yi 

markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— | Saturday «s+... 17,520,000 eeeee 14,779,000 eevee 20,522,000 | | 
Cotron. — The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the official price RE snncise cans die ewees 18.518.000 ...... ; | 

| current at the end of last week, raised the United States low | Tuesday «+... -- 21,261,000 ...... 14,800,000 ...... 24,223,000 | | 
| middling lf, leaving the other kinds without change. The present | Wednesday......... 22,058,000  .2.- 2,709,000 ...... 21,760,000 } 

| rates for the current sorts are:—New Orleans low middling, 89f; good ae —_—__ — samtianinainea 4e 

| ordinary, 83f; Georgia same sorts, 87f and §2f; Pernambuco fair, 93f; Total... 114,073,000 ...... 83,523,000 ..... 126,623,000 || 

Sorocaba, 90f; Oomrawuttee good jair, 61f; Tinnevelly, 65f; Bengal, ale Aaal JOHN ©. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector 
| OF. Sales last week, 4,209 bales; importations, 7,862. Stock Bankers’ Clearing-house, Angust 6, 1875. 

” ‘ link OO Rf Tani Yo. . : | ‘ : 
186,470 bales, of which 99,560 from the United States, against The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Sullion 
162,990 and 112,110 in same week last year. : th d Soc, Maid De ” Sone eee 1 

CorreE (in bond).—Hayti, 106f 50c; Cape, 108f ; Guatimala, 119f n vo epartments, Banking eposits, Banking Securities, || 

| to 125f; Bahia, 100f 50c; Rio, 91f to 101t; Santos, 105f 500; La- | Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 

| guayra, 1208; Manila, 109f. Sales last week, 22,120 bags and 175 4th August, 1875 :— 

| tons Manila; importations, 13,413 bags. Stock, 293,236 bags and 206 aenecensinetivoapnnenpapsenepennannentfaet 
lierces, against 173,012 and 74 in same week of 1874. Cireula- | 
“i ‘tion, | Coin and Securities fit 

a Date. excluding Deposits. in Banking Reserve tt 
Bank Post, Bullion. | - 

Reviews i mone | 
o ee —— comnsnstn | ~eenemeinanipupamstentiars | <tnammanemmeniien | compeniimadinenatats seems 

—_— £ £ £ £ £ 

STREET’s INDIAN AND COLONIAL MERCANTILE DIRECTORY, | APt 28 csecseeesse- 26,842,530, 21,023,290 23,198,982 31,988,493, 9,180,760 34 | 

d London : G. Street, 30 Cornhill. an 27.250,815, 20,969,378 22.917,489 32,510,775| 8,393,533 — i. 

| Tuis is essentially a shippers’ book, and former editions are 12 cecccseeeee-| 27,341,200) 21,145,316) 23,552,709) $2,779,168, 8,904,116 — i 

| already well-known to that special class of business men. Its ies seeeee) 27,093,015; 21,242,113 22,472,213 31,303,406) 9,159,093'  — 

co value in many respects cannot, however, be too widely a. sesvee| 26,852,270) 22,196,642) 24,966,916 $2,633,450 10,344372 — 

nown among those having Indian, Colonial, or South | Jone 2 cocccccecee. 27,407,995, 22,484,393 27,651,640) 35,564,834) 10,076,498 | 
American trade connections. The names, trades, and general nomen ate dtitieedel cme Guest aes ace 
inf. . . - > 7; D cceccrccecse 26,870,005, 22,930,897, 26,881,787) 33,815,265, 11,060,802 -—- 

ormation on the subject of commercial firms located in the ‘ 96,453.47, 23,843,003, 26,496,277| 32,038,758, 12,384,62 | 
: : . Lecce 26,458,470) 23,843,093, 26,496,277) 32,089,7% 2,384,623} — 

quarters referred to, give a near and peculiar view of the a. bang “ tin pa - - — — 
eo, . . % ceccvecseeee) 27,078,465, 25,150,068; 30,051,364) 34,910,32 2.071.608 an ; 

internal condition of the various ports; some short descrip- ee : : ght psa . a i 
2 2" 932.915 98 GO *| 94099 9 299 6 3,762.5 a i 

tions are also added where necessary, with the result of ©? meenome| SEAR, SATAN, SREREAET, SIE NON IRERES 
i > : . 9a nrearie 4g = 499 207 3 ar PF zr ‘ 29 ¢ 

making the book a highly useful and convenient work of | 7™% 7 s | 28,576,540) 26,785,423) 30,708,159) 35,708,255) 13,208,533) 3 
reference. 14 sessseses a+) 29,455,005 27,605,005 30,126,064) 34,237,322, 14,150,000 — | 

—_ -—— GR. ecucsoditin | 28,252,725 28,331,118 29,927,843) 33,247,935 15,073,393 — | 

; " 28 cecvesceseee! 28,224,445 28,608,672) 29,812,323) 82 739,434, 15,384,227 25 | 

Che Bankers’? GAaAsetee, | soe 4 nnn! sssnnoro esr 29,799,108 2900552 1471 —_ | 
. - x: : Subjoinedisour usual table, affording 4 comparative new ofi| 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. | the Bank returns, the Bank, rate of discount, the price of | 
BANK OF ENGLAND. Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

Ax Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for | @ period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 4th day of August, 1875. as well as ten years back, viz:— 

; : ISSUE DEPARTMENT. > pone — arene ar eprene eae ane 
Notes issued............ £42,995,275 | Government debt...... £11,015, 100 ; = as 

Gther escurities ...... 3,984,900 Atcorrespondingdates| Aug. 2, gil 7, | ster 6, Aug. 5, Aug. 4, 

Gold coin and bullion. 27,995,275 with the present week. 1865. | 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 

Silver bullion ......... idle —————| | eagerness 

- — | Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

2,995,275 42,995,275 bank post bills ......| 23,208,757 | 26,551,975 | 26,622 440 | 27,331,965 | 23,926,570 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. Public deposits ........| 5,214377 7,136,576 6,457,564 | 3,243,840 | 3,574,749 
SNouetatae capital... £24,553,000 Government securities £13,887,902 Other deposits .........| 14,631,727 | 23,973,408 | 17,218,401 | 18,303,347 25,161,354 

BE necerecccsseneeceeces 3,401,986 | Other securities ...... 18,481,650 

i 

| 

| 
14,740,141 

| 

Public. deposits, in- tandem °° | ceegegemreapers were Repsseced Caomiananad (pengencepet, egmetater 
cluding Exchequer, Geld and silver coin... "671,836 Other secasitien..n....| S1GCRA1S | S4,ABN868 | 16,880/508" 17,608,960: 18,451,850 
Savings Banks, Reserve of notes &coin|. 6,461,318 | 11,603,447 | 21,996,007 | 9,203,074 | 
Ghimiedeees cl Coin and bullion ce 14,457,648 | 23,185,422 | 23,619,347 | 21,539,959 | 28,657,111 National Debt, and Bank rate of discount,| 4% | 33 % 3% | 4% | 25% 

oe ntnceennte:. Phi Price of Consols ......| 893 923 | 92} P2g | ¥44 

Seven-day and other | Average priceof wheat} 420 10d | 500, 52 | 50s Od | 50s. 81 | Sls Od ‘ane 418,604 ExchangeonParia(sht)) 25.15 20 25 65 75 26 424 52}, 25 15 27} | 26 0 30 

—j; ‘ — Amsterdam ditto 11 18k 19 | 121) 2 | 1303 1)/| 1 i810 a9 120} 

47,109,693 47,109,693 | — Hamburg @mtbs)) 13 10 10} 13.11) 11g 2051 2072 2005 
Dated August 5, 1875. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. | Clearing-house return’ «113,936,000 134,235,000 !126,023,000 !114,073,0c0 

AP ‘ 
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The amount of the “other’’ deposits, as compared with 
| the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
| 6,988,0912; in 1872, a deficiency of 646,848; in 1873, 
| an excess of 337,809/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 1,197,8781. 
} In 1875, there is an excess of 6,679,704. 

In 1865, a further rise in the Bank rate occurred, appa- 
| rently owing chiefly to an increased internal demand in con- 

|; nection with the general elections. 
|| In 1872, considerable sums of gold from abroad came to 
| hand, and helped to counteract apprehensions of the effects of 
| the German demand. 

In 1873, changes had been made in the Cabinet which 
| attracted the more attention as coming at the end of the 
| Session. A new Turkish loan for 15,000,000/ had come out, 
| and much depression was apparent in the older stocks. 
| In 1874, a persistent fall in the Paris exchange had drained 
| gold from this market, and the Bank rate was raised to 4 per 
| cent. In addition to the depressing influence which this 
| event and the occurrence of the Bank holiday had on the 
| stock markets, some political uneasiness was occasioned by the 
| remonstrances of Germany with the French Government, on 
| the ground that assistance had been rendered to the Céflists 

|| by French subjects. 
| The aecount of the Bank of France for the week ending 
| August 5 shows the following changes :— 

" atacccca eee 

| Aug. 5. July 29. Increase. Decrease. 
i ASSETS £ £ £ £ 
NIT cicaitietia niall hence 62,442.000 ... 62,478,000 ... 36,C00 

| Private securities ............... 23,261,000 ... 23272000 ... 11,000 
Treasury bon@s...........00.00000 27,788,000 ... 27,789,000 .. one 

LIABILITIES. 
ri 96,914,000 ... 97,011,000 wn. ss ae -97,000 

| Government deposits ......... 7,195,000 ... 6,667,000 ... 528,000 ... a 
euveosnonsuseue 10,530,000 ... 1.,314,000 - 784,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
| Private deposits 

| undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
r ; : 
| lished compared with the previous statement® :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending July 31. 

! 
| 

Joly 31. July 22. Increase. Decrease, 
ASSETS. £ £ ; £ 

| Coin and bullion ............... 27,650,000 ... 28,429.000 ... we 779.000 

|| Discounts and advances...... 22,735,000 ... 23,183,000 .. + 398,060 
i} Li ABILITIES, 

| Notes in circulation ............ 39,415,000 ... 40,555,000 ... - e+. 1,140,000 
EI TR, ascocsitennnsesaneses 6,2468.000 ... 6,215,000 ... 83,000 ... ove 

| Acceptances,en‘orsements,&c. 2,338,000 ... 2,391,000 ... ove 53,000 
| HAMBURG BANK—Week ending July 29. 

July 29. July 22. Increase. Decrease. 
£ p £ 

| Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 775,000... $48,000 ... eee ee 70,000 
NATIUNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending July 29. 

July 29, July 22. Increase, Decrease, 
ASSETS. 2 £ 2 

| Coin and bullion ......cc.ece.s 4,556,000 ... 4,697,700 ... “ eos 141,003 
Discounts and advances ...... 10,944,000 ... 10,625,000 ... 319,000 ... ee 

i LIABILITIES. 
1} Clrcalation ....ccccscssseessc0s 12,678,000 ... 12,714,000 .. =. ane 36,000 
|] Depow:ts..rececscscscees --cceve 2,548,000 ... 2,343,000 ... 205000 - 
| AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending July 28. 
| July 28, July 21. Increase. | Decrease 
} Assets, £ £ £ 
| | Coin and bullion ....csessssee0 13,793,000 ... 13,798,000 .., ws 5,000 
‘| Discounts and advances...... 16,592,000 ... 15,723,000 ... «» 131,000 
} LIABILITIES. 
| Ciroulation...........crccs0sececee 29,664,000 ... 29,823,000 ... ove + 159,000 
| NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKs—Week ending July 31. 
| July 31. Increase. Decrease, 

i] £ £ £ £ 
| SE cot ccnrenitcpnemncnn 3,277,000 ... a ae staat 

| Loansard Wiscounts ......... 51,131,000 .., 
| Legal tenders .........00c-se.0. 13,846,000... 
| Circulation..e........sc0-ssseeses 3,408,000 ase ae ti a 

| dols dols dols dols, 
| Net deposits ......ccccccsecsreees 251,080,000 ... ae ove ooo ase = 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; and the franc at 
25f per 1/. American currency is reduced into English money at 3s 6d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are lef: in dols on account 
of the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount AND Money Market.—The ease in money has 
continued sinve we last wrote, and the minimum for 
short Bank bills continues to be about 2 per cent., 
with transactions lower, while the rate on the Stock Exchange 
on English and Government securities at call is also easy at 
the nominal rate of 1 to 14 per cent. There has been little 
or no demand at the Bank, and bills in the open market are 
very scarce. 

In sympathy with the fall in the value of money the con- 
tinental exchanges remain weak, and there has been a farther 
decline in the rates on Germany this week, though still not tothe 
point at which gold would go from hence, while to-day the tone 
israther firmer than it was earlier in the week. The only quarter 
for which there is any demand for gold is Holland, but the 
amounts sold are very small, and quite insufficient to prevent 
the bulk of the arrivals from going to the Bank. No gold 
now comes from America, but the arrivals from other parts 
are still sufficient to strengthen the Bank, provided no foreign 
drain springs up. It must be remembered, however, that the 
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menced, and this is shown by the week’s Bank return. 
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usual autumn drain of bullion to the country has now com- 
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the turn of the month, or for the season. The circulation has 
increased 703,000/, and about 343,000/ in coin has been taken 
for the country, the final increase of bullion being only 58,000/, 
although 401,000/ was sent in on balance from abroad during 
the week. The reduction of the reserve is accordingly 644,000/. 
The other changes are a decrease of 139,000/ in the Govern- 
ment securities, of 231,000/ in the private securities, of 15,000/ 
in the public deposits, and of 1,061,000/ in the private de- 
osits. 

, We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
haying various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—Short .........seeceeee seeeeeeee 2 per cent. 
Do B menth,s......ccccccccesceeee of per cence. 
Do 4 aenccsescccerccscees 24 3 per cent. 
Do CG eeecccccccccccovccces 3 3. per cent. 

Trade bills — 3 months............-.+s0000 23 4 per cent. 
Do Gm gevevcsencrecsonecess 3 per cent. 
Do BG we sctbecepsrcsvensnnsies 53 4 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and joint stock banks at call......... 13 per cent. 
Discount houses at Call ........cscecsesecessoes 14 per cent. 

_— at 7 days notice ............ 1} per cent. 
_ at 14 oS.  —- séanatpeeees 12 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

Paris ...ccccccccsecnccccsscsccsscecosecooses GS cessecce 3 
Ba cence cee eocceceveceocessovcnssocs B  cescscene 43 
Bremen  ccccocesccocceccescccvccvcccocces ex ebnsdenne SB 
Frankfort.......cccccccesscseessscseesoees | ee 33 
Hamburg ......ccccosccsccccccccccccsceces eos eebpouena 4 
Amsterdam .......ccrsccccccccssccseccsees Bh cccscvece 3} 
Beassels cccccccscscccccceccs sevcsccooses RD eeensenee 3 
Ltipsig...cccccccccccccsesccosccces.cocccce ae 34 
VEGMIAD. ccccscocsconccoveccosesescevessceese 44 ceccccece af 
St Petersburg ..... ..crccccecececereeers oe dg 

Tur Srock Markets.—As was likeiy enough to be the case, 
the remarkable buoyancy manifested |ast week bas not lasted. 
The great rise bas evidently been sufficient to induce many 
speculators to take their profits, while realisations are algo | 
made by operators on the eve of the holidays. As the Paris 
and other continental bourses suffer from similar influences, | 
weak prices have ruled in almost all the markets, with, 
the exception, perhaps, of the highest class of Govern- 
ment stocks and shares, or stocks with guaranteed 
dividends. Almost every security which is the subject of 
epeculation has dwindled. With one or two exceptions, how- 
ever, where an event has happened greatly to disappoint specu- 
lators, as in the English railway market, in regard to the 
Metropolitan District, Great Northern, and Midiand dividends, 
or where a security has been made the subject of damaging and 
unexplained statements, as in regard to Peruvian stocks, the fall 
has in no case been severe, while the tone is generally firm, the 
great cheapness of money encouraging fresh speculators to buy 
at a moderate reduction. The speculative markets give evi- 
dence of great sensitiveness, owing to the large amounts of 
stock speculatively held in proportion to the usual dealings, 
but the greatest confidence appears still to be entertained by 
operators, especially in the English railway market. To-day 
there bas been some recovery from the depression manifested 
on Thursday from the special causes referred to, but on 
balance there is generally a decline for the week. 

Encuish Government Sxcurities.—In this department 
Consols have declined $, in sympathy with the decline in 
other departments. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Aug. 5. Exchequer Bills 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday ...cco0c DA§ ov... 948 2... eee 5s to 9s pm 
Monday ..........++ Bank Holiday 
TUCSARY..ccccessns B44 coerce BLE neces O45 wees DAR cccece 5s to 9s pm 

7—Sept. 1.—, 
Wednesday ...... SS | ee | re 5s to 9s pm 
Thursday ........ B45 neo00s 0. aim Fe aaa CO xan 5s to 10s pm 
DURE cxrsenncece: “OER coocss OES ctceee OR ee BE mene 5s to 10s pm 90h ons. O44 

The following are the changes for the 
latest unoflicial prices for quotation :— 

week, taking the 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Friday. his dav. Dec. 

Consols for money .......+05 44 3 cccsesese O43 @ - 4 
Ditto September 1 .cc...ccc..scocccccceresoceses sss tnt + eee e0e 

New 3 ye Sees ceeceseescesseceeseeesesees: eoereceveceses : eeeserees } <4 | 

BEexehegeer BINS 2.000... .ccccoccocsessccesccesscese 58 9S PM a. ecseee 68 9s pm... «+ 
Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %).-....000000+ 259 61 sosneee 268 60 -1 
india 6 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880 ......... 1082 2 —cveseseee 1083 2 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ 105 t evocevees 1063 } 

Metropol. Board of Works 34 % Consols ... iolt BS. csectsece 1014 24 

CoLontaL GoverNMENT SeEcuritizs.—The demand ° for 
these stocks has again been strong. Canada Six per Cents. 
are 1 higher; ditto Five per Cents., 1885, 1; Queensland 

The changes in the return are mainly those customary at ! Six per Cents., 1 ; Tasmanian, 2. 
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* Foreign Government Securities.—While the tone here 

has generally been weak since Tuesday on realisations, except 
in the better class of investment stocks, attention has been 

largely occupied by two matters—one, the dealings in the 
overdue Spanish coupons, for which stock and Rio Tinto 

bonds are now being given in exchange, in acccord- 
ance with the arrangement of the Council of Foreign Bond- 
holders, and the other, statements made with reference to 

Peruvian affairs above referred to. As regards the coupons, 

| 

arrangement, is entitled to about 175/ of Spanish 3 per cent. 
stock, and 30/ of Rio Tinto bonds, which are worth together 
about 50/ at the price of 19 for the stock, and 56 for the 
bonds, that is to say, about 10s per £; the somewhat lower 
price of 9s 6d affording a margin for the risk and delay in con- 
version. The dealings have been very large, but Spanish stock 
yesterday again declined in price. As regards Peruvian 
stocks, the statements made which caused a fall of 2 per cent. 
on Thursday, are a repetition of what we referred to a few 
weeks ago in regard to the delays and difficulty of loading 

guano at Pabellon de Pica, coupled with strong inferences as 
to there being little guano left. Thestatement has since been 
made by another authority that the delay and difficulty 
have been in fact only temporary, and that shipments have 
since been freely made, while the quality is as good as ever. The 
finances of Peru are no doubt very embarrassed, and the guano, 
as we have often explained, has never been properly surveyed ; 
but there is also evidence of unscrupulous operations for the 
fall being in progress, to support which all kinds of extrava- 
gant stories are circulated. To-day there has been a partial 
recovery in Peruvian and other stocks, prices from Paris, for 
which large purchases continue to be made, coming firm. 
— and Egyptian stocks are also both higher for the 
wee 

La Turquie of the 28th ult. contains the text of a circular 
addressed by the Grand Vizier to the Governors-General of 
the Turkish Empire announcing the reduction of salaries of 
the superior officials, already referred to by telegraph, and 
appealing to the patriotism of the officials to support the 
Government in its present measures of economy and other 
financial reforms. In return for the reduction of salaries, which 
applies to all appointments with salaries exceeding 3,000 pias- 
tres, but does not apply to the poorer officials, a reform is in pre- 
paration to prevent the displacement of functionaries arbitrarily 
and without legal cause. The Governors-General are also invited 
to report without delay as to what economies can be effected 
in their districts by the suppression of useless offices, and the 
repgrt concludes by pointing out to them the necessity of the 
utmost vigilance in collecting the revenues, for the express 
purpose of securing the exact payment of the interest on 
the debt. We hope to notice the circular and the measures 
of financial reform now promised by Turkey more at length 
very soon in connection with the Budget which has lately 
been issued, but, meanwhile, it is evident that from some cause 
or other there is a stir in Turkish Government circles, though 
whether the reforms will come to anything “remains to be 
seen,” 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

Closing Prices 
day. 

SEEESES= 

Sewepeetnse 
ra 

Ditto : > — (Viecsoy’s Lean) ........ 

, icero "s Loan) eeeceecee 

Ditto b %, 1867 eon Peeeeeserereseee . 1 
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Clo-ing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

last Friday. 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 81 4 
Ditto 7 %, 1873 

Entre Rios 7 % 
French 5 % 
Honduras 10 %, 1870. 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873. esee 

SEIEED Tb -occcigadathansticcchishiemndedendiiaainennts 
Ditto, 1874 

Ituian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) 
Ditte 6 % State Domain 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds... 

Japanese 9%, 1870 
Mexican 3 % 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 
Peruvian 6 %, 1870 

the current quotation in the market was at first about 83 6d 
per £, but the stock showing more firmness than was expected, | 
and advancing to over 19, while the Rio Tinto bonds rose | 
from about 51 to 58, the price of the coupons also moved | 
up to about 9s 6d. Each 100/ of coupons, accordiag to the | 

Ditte Consolidated 56 %, 1872 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &c. . 
Russian 5 %, 1322 

Ditto 5 % , 1862 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 
Ditte 5 %, 1871 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 
Ditto 5 %, 1873 
Ditto 4} %, 1875, Scrip .....0c..ccce.ccscosesoee 
Ditto, Anzlo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds 

MN OSS GE. ineccsticrtinee grteeereecssseercerenses 
Spanish 3% 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 1 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ..... eseesensceees 
Ditte 6 %, 1871 
Ditte 9 %, Treasury B and C 

Sruguay 6 %, 1866 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 

Enauish Rartways.—The first dividends announced this 
week were not up to the expectations of speculators, and this has | 
increased the effect of the realisations, which are the natural 
result of the recent rise. The Midland dividend of 6 per 
cent. per annum shows an improvement of 4 per cent. -per 
annum, but # had been expecied; the Metropolitan District 
Preference at the rate of 2} per cent. per annum is also } per 
cent. per annum better, but 3 per cent. and upwards had been 
expected. In addition, the Bristol and Exeter dividend at the 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, against 5} a year ago, was very 
disappointing, and had a great effect on the Great Western 
market. The traffic returns, however, have again shown the 
steady progress of the business of the railways, and the later 
dividends announced to-day have not been so uniformly un- 
satisfactory. The Great Northern divid-nd, at the same rate 
as at the corresponding date a year ago, viz., 5} per cent., has | 
been disappointing, but the Cha'ham and Dover Preference 
dividend amounting to1l/ 17s 6d, as compared with 1/ 8s 6d a 
year ago, isall but equal to expectation. The closing this 
afternoon is, therefore, rather better in tone than seemed 
likely yesterday and early this morning, but there is still on 
balance a fall for the week. 

As already stated some of the announcements which caused 
disappointment have only done so, because speculators were 
too sanguine, and in the case of the Great Northern the result 
is also favourable in its bearing on the general progress of 
railway property; there being no doubt that the net earnings 
have largely increased, but a large amount being absorbed by 
an increase of the capital participating in the dividend, and 
an increase of the preference charges. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

1 P+lteei tei gai: 

: 
t 
} 
4 

Inc. 
or Dee, 

Closing Prices Closing Prices 

Caledonian 
Great Bastern rro.cccsccccessssersessesseccesssesnees 
Great Northern .. . 
Ditto A ee ee ees ese ee: eereeee 

Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Leadon and Bnghton 

Ditto A 
Londen, Chatham, and Vover 

Ditte Arbitration Preference ... 
Lenden and North-Western 
London and South-Western 
Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincolnshirs ... 

Met litan 
Metropolitan District .... 

Ditte ditto Preference . 
Midland......-scserseeee eoeese 
Nerth British ccocccscesceresesseeee cocencccceoccsese 
North-Eastern—Consols Seeeceeseceeseeceess osee eeesenee 

South Eastern .o-sesscecscsscsees erccees vescceccesee 119 21 xd 

Ditto Deferred ......-000+« 114} 15§ 

The quotations for the leading debenture 

as follows with last week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices 

last Friday. this day. 

Groat Eastern A 5% ccocccsserssccessssessesees 119 20 acccoeses 119) 205 + 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....0r.se-erseeeee 117% 183 ie 

t+lLitetilibie 

119 21 
1163 § 
stocks Compare 

Tne. 

Ditto 7 %, 1868 POSS rece erereeeseeceeeseseseseces Great Western 5 % Deb. «0000. sereeccere eecnces 1233 2} + ; 
eeereeees 

- a 

ore EN 

rece I I A eecainy: : PS ee ee neo. baer eames ern ace 
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| railways), 

|| the corresponding week of last year. 
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oo Prices — Prices ~ <a, 1; Colarado, j; Flagstaff, ; London and Californja, 
t Friday, his day or Dec, 

London and North-Western 4% sc... seers RIE iaiataeas 1033 4 + 3 | +; New Quebrada, { 
London ani Brighton 4§ % ceccocccesesces wens Bae EE ° » 20 33 
London, Chat. & Dover Arbitration 44% 1078 cesses. a | portale Misceitanrous.—Among bonds and trusts, American In- 
Metropoiitan District 6% © sreccocseers scoccee BSED —s_cnecsenee 60° set ae 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United | 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

amounted for the week ending July 31 to 
,6471, being an increase of 65,899/ as compared with 

Excepting the South- 
1,14 

_ Western, the passenger lines show no prominent improvement, 
| notwitl 

i 

| 

| 

standing the fine weather for Bank holiday excursions. | 
Great Northern shows the large increase of 7,051/; North | 
British, 8,056/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts o! 

Week's Receipts. Half-year te date 
—_- eee 

Inc. or Dec. Inc, or Der, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndr. 
Amount. week in '74 Amount. per. in °74, 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 11,961 + O74 coe 57,775 aad 3,138 

Great Eastern .... 56,291 + 2,960... 254,600 + 906 
Great Northern .......0. 64,832 + 7,051... 287,370 + 14,182 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 72,553 + 4,162... 349,036 + 11,846 
London, Chat.,& Dover 27,402 + 1,416... 114,854 — 81 
London & Nrth.-Western 200,257 -++ 3,467... 920,561 — 560 

London &South-Western 54,178 + 5,346... 217,820 + 2,409 
London and brighton... 52,675 oP 4.897 ... 188.800 + 6,721 

Man., Shef.; & Lncolnsh. 34,011 + 4,389... 144,407 + 9,723 
|} Metropolitan ..... oe ee ale 42,535 2.748 

Metropolitan District .... 5,089 -+- 915... 20,700 Tt 3,719 
Midland ....... soseeceeeee 118,696 + 7,558 ... 569,907 + 16,978 
North-Eastern..... eveeeee 130,848 — 256... 644,001 + 10,940 

| South-Eastern ............ 47,182 + 2,420 ... 189,323¢ + 463+ 
' 

| *Caledonian ........ seers 64,364 -+ 4,062 ... 3,481,793 4+ 46, 524 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn, 21,898 +4 1,599 ... 453,060 + 27,700 

| *Great Western ......... 122,257 + 6,661 ... 2,664,609 -- 16,851 
*North British..........+ 53,404 -- 8,056... 1,116,835 -+- 98,809 

1,146,647 +65,899 .. 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the ‘beginning of February. 
+ The aguregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

Foreicn anp Corontan Ratiwars.—The following are 

| 
| 
| 

the changes :— 
| Closing Prices 
' 

Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday, this day, or Dec, 

| Antwerp ar RotterGam ....0....-ccccceseces sve 19-20 = cevccceee 1905 20 ace ose 
| Babla aud san Francises..... 21; 2 - 3 

Belgiat tern Junction om wocccece 2h # = cocncvcce BE Fone one 
| Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ...ccoccssesses 124 3 —- 3 

Dutch-Rhictiish.ccc.coccccccccccccsccsscesoscoopsoosee 25 —=—s_—cwvcceece ZOE F = ave ave 
Lrember; 1oWwitz 12§ 7 —- ¢ 

} Mexican 200qpeoesbes, coocesapeess cognaces: scnsegees 2% nso Gwe 

la 43 5 + } 
Sambre aid MOusrecreceiececccserseees. ---seaees 9e ie vias 
Bet Par cccgrecscnseserscsesspeememanenes 288 Fh - 1% 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... &] 9 - @ 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .........c008 Seonenseces 93 4 -.% 
LRITISH POSsKSSIONS. 

| East Indian ....cccscccsccccesssecees coccccevcecocecs ay) faa) |, 
| Grand Trunk of Camada ceccoccccscescsscessees 123 4 —- { 
| Ditto Third Preference... 22; 4 — 24 
Great [Indian ‘’enineuia.... 113 3 + 2 
Great Western of Canada, 8: & — 

| Madree 5h ....coccoes erccececcesesesnceosseeceosonee 1125 2 + # 
| 

| American Securitres.—The following are the changes for 
| the week :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
| GOVERNMENT AND State Srocks. last Friday. this day: or Dec. 
United stares 6 % 6/20 Bonds, 65 sates PD BGS. ence ROTE E cee one 

Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103).. scccsecee §=108§ i bitediuaie 1084 2 - 4 
Ditto 56 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103).. appeeenaecs Rs * ) achat 106; 2 + 2 

| Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 103) ..... — ee” 1044 4 — } 
Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 99 10] so... 100 2 +i 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ....... eecenses 62 3 524 3} + 

RaILRoap SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western Ist Mort. (par 103) 30} 1} — ......+0 30k 14 » 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ceccoee 14 15 —aeceeeeee Se tee Sen 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........... + 8s eeeccees - 52 6} — 3} 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust.........00. 40 5 escceeees GD G —s_ cee cvs 

| Erie Shares (par 103)............cccssecesssesseese 133 § cccsessee 125 3h —- } 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... 722 ccccseces 69 71 -] 

Dilinois Central Shares (par 103)..........++++ __ + ee . 878 -— lk 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. OB... . com eee 89 91 +2 

, New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 91 3 = esses oo 92 4 +1 
Pennsylvania 60 dels shares (par 514) ...... 46} 7} ecosece 47 8 + + 

Ditte General Mort.6 % Bonds, 1910 ... 103 4  —seeseeee. - 10324 + 34 

Jomt Svock Banks.—The following have advanced :— 
London and Westminster, 5; Union, 2; Joint Stock, 1; 
City, 1; Alliance, } ; Consolidated, }; Bank of Alexandria, } ; 
Bank of Constant:nople, 4. On the other side, London and 
County have fallen 1; ditto, New, 2; London and Provincial, 
+; Colonial, 1; Anglo-Peruvian, 4. 

TieLeGRAPHS.—Tae rise of 1 in Direct Cable shares has been 
accompanied by a fall of 34 in those of the Anglo-American 
Company. Direct Spanish have advanced +; Telegraph Qon- 
struction, } ; Hooper’s Works are + down. 

Mixes.—In home mining shares, South Caradon have ad- 
vanced 20; Tankerville, 1. East Lovell have fallen 1; Wheal 
Grenville, 1. In the foreign market, Richmond are } better ; 
Frontino, }. On the other side, Eberhardt are 4 lower; Rio 

| vestment have advanced 1; Boston City, 1; Brisbane, 1;| 
Toronto, 1; Quebec, 1; ‘3! sare Investment Preference, 2; | 
Railway De benture Trust Debentures are also 2 higher, but 
the ordinary Trust shares } lower. Among the shares of 
financial es General Credit are } better; London 
Financial, }; but Imperial Credit are } lower. The following 
have atve nced :—Provincial and Orie ‘atal Steam, 1; Royal | 
Mail, 2; Jorehaut Tea, 5; North Metropolitan Tramway, 3; 
headen Coun Omnibus, 2; General Sewage and Manure, 2. | 
Oa the other side Native Guano have fallen }; Assam Tea, 1; | 
Liebig’s Extract of Meat, 1}. | 

BuLLIon.—The following is taken from the. circular of | 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during | | 
the week :— 
Gold.—A few small orders for the continent have been snpplied by | 

the arrivals during the week; these comprise :—144,000/ sovereigns i! 
from Egypt; 62,000/ gold from West Indies; 19,000/ gold from | 
Brazils; 20,000/ gold from Cape; 68,500/ golé from New York— | 
total, 313,5002. Of this total, 293,000/ has been sent into the Bank, | 
and 20,000/ have been withdrawn. The Shanvon takes 6 5,000/ to the 
West Indies. 

Silver.—The price has improved to 56d per oz, there having been | 
during the past week a good demand for India and the continent. The | 
arrivals consist of 34,040/ from America, 43,300/ from the West Indies, | 
and 50,000/ from the North of Europe. The P. and O. steamer, leaving | 
to-day, will take 35,150/ to India, &e. 

Mexican dollars are firmer; the last arrivals by the French steamer | 
and Memphis were sold at 543d per oz, but those now on the market, by | 
the West India steamer and the City of Merida will go at a higher 
rate. 

Exchange on Ind‘a for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9$d per | 
rupee. Tenders for the India Council Bills on received yesterday ; | 
the amounts allotted were—to Calcutta, 459,100, and Bombay, | 
190,000/, Tenders on all Presidencies, at is ‘ 9 ad, will receive 54 per | 
cent. ; above, in fu'l. On 22nd ult. the allotments were, 24 per cent, on | 
all Presidencies, at 1s 92d. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per ez std; ditto, | 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std: ditto retineable, 77s Lld per oz std; United | 
States gold coin, 76s 3$d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 8d per | 
0z = last price; bar silver, containing 5 grs gold, 43 8y,d per | 
oz std. 

j 

According to the Ciazette return of this evening the move- | 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended August 4, 
have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 477,840/; export, | 
113,128/. Silver—Import, 212,933/; export, 339,035. | 
No bullion transactions of importance occurred at the Bank 
to-day. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tvuespay, Aug. 3. 
| 

| a | 
b.. | Prices Negetiated | Prices Necotiated | 
| voi eaee nine n ‘Change. on "Change. 

AMStETAAM 2... csececereeeeee my Short 1119 ; 12 0 11 i 12 0 
Ditto ....00sercceersereees 3 Months.; 12 13; 12 2 12 13 12 3 | 

Rotterdam .....veeesereee eneeal 12 12} 12 2] 13: 18) 12 2 
Antwerp and Brusse’s alee. a | 25 45 25 50 25 45 26 50 
+ i TES a es oe, 25 20 25 30 
DittO .ceosvescescosersensereereeeee, 3 Months.| 26 425 | 25 50 25 45 25 50 

Marseilles.....c.ce-scrrsrsesserseres ji o— 25 47} 25 524 25 434 25 524 
HAMDUFE .reccvesercessesesesseees | _ 2063 =| 3862067 2061 2065 | 
Baskin _ sevosesenqrooese svssennen| — 2063 =| 2067 2 2066 

Mutha = 2064 | 2068 2062 2066 
rankfort-on-the-Main.. svereers]| = | 2068 | 2087 2061 2086 
Petersburg .....00» + - 32% 0—C | 328 324 325 
Copenhagen | - 18 65 18 70 18 65 1870 | 
Vienna... : ~ 1] 378 | Al 42 ll 35 ll #0 
Trieste ...-...00- — | ii 37 ll 42 ll 35 11 40 
Zurich and Basle - 25 624 | 26 57% 25 524 25 674 
Madrid . eee ee eee eeeeereeenereseeers® = 47% at 47% 

Cadiz ...ccc.cccorcccccccescccesscoeres - 7 48 47 45 
Behe ....ccccrccosesgecoences-ceees - 47 47} 47 47} 

ees _ 47 | 4 «| 48 
MALATE coccoccorrcecccsessoceseceeces| _ 473 | 473 47 47 
Granada seoccccscseccoscseesesseses| _ 72 47+ 47 47 
See eeserneresee ence al — 74 | 472 47 47 
IND ethuicntenenen menoord — | 47 474 2 47 
RIRININ, cosetesoestnibenecen pol oe ae 47¢ 47 a7 
Genoa, Milan, and pape 27 37h | 27 27 37 27 423 
Sh dcanetenmmaneel. SP 27 374 | 27 42 27 rly 27 42% 
NGDles crorsersesserssrsesssssersoees j= 27 374 | 27 42 27 37¢| 27 42% 
Palermo and Messina ....... es | 27 37% 27 425 27 374 27 42% 
LABBON. coccccccecccsssooeee seveeeeees| 90 Daya. 52} 524 524 
RATER, cocecerscecscecerosenccescnsee| — 625 | 82. cal 524 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA, 
(From Girard de Quetteville’s Circular.) 
an ome Aveust 6. 
Ba —— 7~Documen' & Private aan 

60 days. 30 days. 60 ngs 30 days. 
Calentte nooo Is Bhd nce = 1 DRA aaeee Is9Ad .. Is O44 
Madras......... is 9}d 4. 18 Bid wre IS DAM coo Is OA 
Bombay ..--. Is Std 2. 18 BRA recov Is oka oe. ls O44 
Colombo ...... ls 9fd Be ORE cocee - whee . Is Od 
Mauritius... 5 % dis % % dis ...... ose ove ove 
Singapore .. -- S38 1ljd .. 3s 114d... 38 103d 11d 4. Ss J1d 3d 
Hong Kong... 3s lljd ... 38 Il¢d...... 38 1 lld ... 38 11d jd 
Shangbai...... 5s 64d bs 7d a bs 4fd lw 5s 6d 

—~—-_+¥-- 
—— a 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

®RITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

Closing Dividends Due Britise# Foxps. | Detees. 

we 

Jan. 6 July 5 ...|3 ~ Cent. Consols........... = O4} 94) 
for Account, Sept. 1......' | O42 O44 

April 5 Det. Bux 8 per Cent. Reduced ........... 5 942 043 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. veceseeseeenee O45 04} 
Jan. 6 July 5 «| Do3k —  ...... Jan. 1894) ... 
Jan. 5 July & ... 
Jan 5 July 5.../Annuities .... 
April 6 Oct. 6... 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4... eee 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11)Exchequer Bills, 1,000/. 3 %... Bs 10s p 

Do 1001, 2001, and 500/ .......58 10s p 
Ixpian Govt. Securities. | 

Jan. 6 July 5 ..|India Stock, 5 %... July,1880108; 8} 
April 6 Oct 5.0» 

Feb. 28 Auz. 81. 
May 381 Nov. 30.! 
June 1 Dec. 1...) 
June 1 Dee. 1... 
Feb. 16 Aug 16. 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30) 
Mar. 21 Sept. 30, 

June 11 Dec. 11 

April 6 Oct. 6... Bk of Engind Sk, 5 % last} yr 

SECURITIES, &o. 

Do 2 — eevee CAN. 1894 ... 

+e Jan. 1880 ... 
DO. cecseescerers 
Do (Red Sea TeL) Aug. 1908, 

D0 4% sescsoseeeee Oct. 1888 196 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %......| 91 
ee EF 
Do do 5¢ % ...... May,1879 97 
Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1877) ... 
Do do 6% do 1882} .. 
Do Deben., 4 % .. Aug. 1878/10! 
Do Bonds, 4 % 1,000/.........; 20 
Do do 4 %, under 1,000! ...| ‘ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
258 

Apri) 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by} 

April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43 % | 
Jane 1 Dec. 1... 
dan. 5 July 6 ...: 
April 5 Oct. 6... 

Dominion of Canada in 1903105 
100 

Do do 1879, 43 % |102 
Do do 1882, 44% 1102 
Do do 1881, 44 % |100 
Do dc 1881,4% scp|100 3 

Jamaica, 1807, 4%...ccccccseress| ve ss 
Jan. n-Apradly. Oct Metrop.Brd of of Wrks, 3 % Stk. ‘LOLs 23 

FOREIGN ae BONDS, &o. 

wea Next | 

Dividends z % \Draw-| a | Closing 

Due. ize ing. | Prices. 
pao 

Jan. July} 24 | Dec. Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 90 92 
Mar. Sept.| 24 | Aug. | ‘DoPublicWorks 6 %| 88 90 
Jan, July.) 2 | «+ /Bolivia,,........0. 6 %| 19 21 
dune Dec. 1 Dec, \Brazilian, 1852 ... 44h | 77 one 

June Dec.) 12*| Dec. | Do 1858 ceseccose 4%) see ove 
April Oct. ooo ooo | Do 1869 eeeeeeeee 5 % | eee eee 

June Dec.) 1**/| Dec. D0 1860 wss.eewe 44% | ee «+ 
April ne 7 Dec, Do 1863  seosseoee 44%; 
Mar. Jan. | Do 1865 sc... 5 %{100} “12 
Feb. pea i Aug | Do 1871 sr 5 %| 98 99 
Jan. July.) «+» coe | D0 1875 coceee-.. 6 | 965 975 

Jan, July} «- | Dec. Buenos Ayres...... 6%)... -.. 
Jan, July} ++ | DiC. | DOssssssrorseereeee 3 %} ww -. 
April Oct. 1 [*July., Do 1870 see 6%) 85 87 

ril Oct.| ++ eve Do 1873 ... 6 %| 84 &€é 
ar. Sept.| + | Sep. /Chilian, 1842 ...... 3%) + «++ 

June Dec. = *Mar.| D0 1858 ccs 44%) 82 54 
Jan, July| 2 | Oct. | Do 1866 sce 7 %/103 5 
Jan. Joly) 2 [°9an. | Do 1867 secveee 6 %/102 4 
Jan. Jaly 2 Nov. | Do 1870 eereecees 6 % | 93 95 

Mar Bept., 2 | Jan. | Do 1873 see 5%) 91 93 
Mar. Bept,| «.. Do 1875 ...00--. 5 %| 91} 92% 

~s we | +++ | Do do 75! paid... nb ces 
April Oct.| 7 | Oct. \Colombian .-..... 6 %| 90 94 

a wee | 1876 | DO..cseeceeerrennees 44% | 42 44 
May Nov. . Oct. Costa Rica - 6%) 16 18 
April Oct. Sep. | Do 1872 .«......0. 7 %| 15 17 
Mar. Se pt! : *Jan. nt 1864... 7 %|102 104 
Jan. Sur 1,64/*Dee. | Do 1867 ssoee-vee 8 %|105 105 

on n’Ne, es \Ecuador,NewCon. 1%; 6 8 
eee 7 | — } DoPrvy La Wrnt. ooo tee 

Mar. Sep ptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 94 96 
ee \ Jan, © Second Issue 7 %| 94 96 

April Ort 8 3 | | AUZ5 | DO 1864 ccocooere 7 % 100 101 
Jan. Jaly| 1 | Oct. | Do 1868. sevens 7 %| 824 S22 
Al Oct.| 1 jdan, | Do 1873 +. 7 % 77% 78 

= Coupons ...... 6 %| 13 16 
eee eee eee Deo Coupons eee 33 4} 

Feb. Ang. notapplied Guatemala coos... 5%) see ove 
April Oct. 3 \bePs Deo 1869 eereeeeee 6 % 30 40 

exe 8 |*Dec. |Honduras .........10%| 4 6 
- {8 Dee Do 1870 ssl %| 4 6 
Oct. i “July. Hungarian ......0 6 %| 76 77 

Jan, July.| 14 | Oct. | Do 1873 ......... 6 %| 74) 753 
June Dec.) ...| ++ | Do 1873, Trsury. 6 %| 965 97¢ 
Feb. Aug. eee ore Do 1874, do 6 % 945 95} 

Jan. Juiy| + “Dec, jitalian, Mar. Ky. 6 %| 72 74 
April 6.66 *Jan. ~~ aes eresecres 6 %| 975 BBE 
Feb, Ang.) + rane J maeresseceses @ * ilo 12 
Jan. July. eee wesenbenccoccccsse F % 1u3 5 

eee eee eee | Liberian eereeenereee 7 = eee 

ii PRO) coe |MEXICAM cccsessesers 3G 154 153 
coe FO) wee | DO 1864 cover. 3%) 8 7 

— July 1 *Jan. ene. 3 G) sse oe 
. Aug. % one 

Tt soe | eee =| N. Granada, Land 

2 The aes coor 9 | i 15 eee eee eeesereee } 4 o 

2 eos DO 1872 see. 8 | 14 16 
Jan. July s+ | 1880 |Peruvian, 1870 .« 6 %, 57 57% 
Jan, duly 2 Jan, Do 1872 eeececees 56% j ait a2 

dan. Jalyja’ne| ... Portuguese, 8-37 8%, 5: 23 
San July) se | wee | DO 1869 serseove 3%) SIE 52; 
Mar. Sept.) 1 Russian,1822,£stl 5 % | — 5} 
Jan, Juiy| Do 1850 scevcseee 44% | 95 06 
dune Dec, 1¢ DO 1860 secessses 46% oo 
May Nov.) .. Do 1859 o.c00 «s 3 %!) 73 
May Nov.) ... Do 1862 ......... 5 10 5 

April Oct. 1 oe {see &%/103 4 
April Oct! 1 Do do, 844. 155.00 5%) wee ane 

wee [Entre-Rios .....00. 7 %| 99 100 
ee (French Nat.Defen. 6 % 1025 3% 

| tee | om» Greek, 1824-26, ex 

107 

4 

see Apr. 1885) 7} 8} 

63 
93 
93 
99 

2 
30p 
30p 

260 

= 

> = bo ee bo 
o 

i 
| 

Dividends| 2%} Next Tz |Draw- Name | Closing 
Due. Se ing. | Prices. 

rita 
April Oct, 1 July | \Russin, A.-Dutch, | 

1866, 1007...... 6% 103 4 
April Oct) 1 \*July | Do do, 84/158... 5%! ... 
May Nov.| 0.15 chee Do (Nicls, Rai!.) 4 %| 85} Be} 
Feb. Aug. “ *Feb. | D0 1870 scccomre 5 % 1034 44 
Mar. Sert./0.1 |*Mar.| Do 1871 scone 5 % 134 5 
April Oct. Lyi *Apr.! Do 1872 occ... 5 %)104 5 
June Dec.) | 0.95) Dec, DO 1878 ...coo... 6 B08 4 

ove 1.77; Dec, ‘San Domingo...... 6 *% 8 10 
Jan. July.| .. | .. (Santa FS .....ccccce a} Yo 98 99 
June Dec. } ee Sardinian,........... 5%! 86 8S 

a 3 18% 182 oe eee ee % 

Jan. July.) ... | Dec. | DoQuiekslvr Mt 5 %| 85 87 
April Oct, on Oct. Swedish Govern- 

| ment, 1864 ... 44%! ... 
Jan. July} «| .. | Do do, 1868... 5 % 103 205 
Apri} Oct.| 1 \*July Turkish, 1854...... 6 % 89 91 
Mar, Sept., 1 [*Dec. Do 1858 ws. 6 % 62 64 
Jan. Jaly) 2 | Nov, Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 66 65 
Jan. July| 2 | Nov. Do 1863 .....0... 6 %! 65 67 
Jan, July}. eee Do 1865 sesorveee 5%) 20 402 
fan, July, 2.44 Nov. DO 1865 ..c.ccoee 6 %| 66} 674 
Feb. Aug. ... ("May Do Guaranteed..4% 101 3 
April Oct.) ... | Sep. Do 1869 ....00... 6 % 533 64} 
April Oct. 1 *July., Do 1871 .... wore 6% 64 64} 
Jan. July. oo | see Do Treasury, A 9 %) 90} 914 
Jan. July,! ... | eos DO B.escocseserees 9 %} 80 82 
Jan. July.) oo | os Do C.. + 9%) 76 73 

eee ewe Do B and C...... 9 % 73 80 
April Oct. 1 Sep. > a 6 % 51 61} 

é 

; 
Coup. 1865; ... |. |Venezuela ......... 3 % 
Coup. 1865 )not appliéd! Do ....ccccccrrseeee 14% 
Coup. 1865 notapplied) Do 1862 ......0.6. 6 % 1 
Coup.1867 not applied; Do 1864 ......... 6 21 0 w 2 
Nort.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

Payable in London. 
Quarterly. | eee eee | Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 65 68 
Jan, TUiys) ooo | ove | Aus. Sil.Ruts.ex10fil 6 %| 66 67 
May Nov.} «| «» | Do Paper dodo 5 %| 63} 64} 

Feb. Aug.| 24 | Nov. \Cruguay, Con.1871 6 nis 414 424 

wis QO 

Jan. July} oe | soe | Belgian, ex 25f ... 24% | « ose 
May Nov.) w. {| oss eeecceuveece 44%! . ios 
May Nwv.)} | ove Do, 1874 ... ee. 3 %| 
Mar. Sept. | a |French rentes,x25f 4G) ccc. ace 
Quarterly. | ... | se | DO dO cscccccccsee : % | 65} 653 
Quarterly.) ... ess a ©|1052 5f 
Jan. July) he — _jItalian, ex 25f nas a % 723 322 

* The drawings are yearly in ‘the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are preiixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho-| ‘ | Closin Dividends : & 
= | Due. | Nanie. Prices. 

100000/Ap] & Oct| British Columbia,1894 6% eae 
«. (Jan &July|Canada, 1877-80 ...... ON 107 
eee \Jan & July, Do 1881-4 ,........... 6%/108 110 
136500|Mar& Sept) Do 1876 .....eceeeeee 6% (103 105 

473458) \Jan & July| D0 ccocrccccccccccsenees 5% | 206% 106} 
1025752/Jan&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|105 107 
600000/Apl] & Oct| Do Domin. of, 1903 5% |106§ 1074 
3557500|May & mn Do do, 1904.....000+... 4% | BOF 91+ 
412500) eee Do do, 1904 Ins, Stk. 80g 914 

eee |Apl & Oct | \Cape of G-H.1890-1900 6%} «+ a. 
eee |Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% | «+s oon 

eo. «|dan & July! Do 1891 ccccce 6%} «++ 
219700/Apl & Oct} DO — 1900 eevee 5% | «ee 
748700 Apr & Oct! Do cocccesees+-4$% 100 101 
250000 ‘May & Nov|Cey lon, 1878 .....c000008 6% |104 106 
350000 |May &Nov' Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%|110 112 
300000/Jan & July! Mauritius, 1878........ 6%j1/2 104 
is008s May & Nov Do 1882..0000008 6% )1V9 Lil 
400000 Feb & Aug! Do 1896-96 ... 6%|114 116 
125000 | May & Nov |Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 B%| eve aes 
100400) jApl & Oct Natal eunvenesecssecescoces 6%] eco eee 
69090/May &Nov! Do sesceee co 6%] xco ave 
} ee at DO seer 
66000) Jan & July' \New Brunswick ...... 6%|209 il 

1198000 dan& July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 5%|100 101 
§031500|Jan&July Do do 1888-1902 6%/|107 208 
650000 Jar & July Do red. by annual 

draw.fm —t  ) ee 
j 2% an. ° ‘ . 1000000\Jan&July Do tim _ "Dot 6% 102% 1034 

93100. \Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 110 112 
488000 Jan & July) Do ccvcessees SW} 1UZ 104 
7153100 Quarterly*, Do Consol. 5% 205 106 
201500 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6%/111 113 
$29900\Jne & Dec, Do —_ ees 6% 110 112 

Pro. of Auc. 31600/Apl & Oct) Do fier) : eaicosy C%| cove 
2000000 Feb & Aug! Do 6/30 ....... oe 43% | 94 85 
260000|Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... om) eee 
225000|Jan & July, Do 1886....+- 6% 109 111 
220000|Jan & July|Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |106 108 
800000] May & Nov Quebec os .csecereresseeee 6% 200 101 

1850200}J an & July Queensland, 1832-6... 6%|:09 210 
1608050) Jan & July; Do 1891-6... 6% }115$ 1163 
1466499) Jan & July Do 1913...... 4%| 90 91 
299600|Jan &July/S. Australian, 1881-90 6% |105 109 
410200) Jan & July bo 1861-1900 6%|110 115 

Jan &July Do 1901-18 6%j115 120 
240000} Jan & July. Do 1911-20 5%/105 106 

560000/Jan & July! Do woe srooe 4%] 91 92 

102500} Jan & July|Pasmanian, 189% ..... 6%|i13 135 

5dz Jang July, Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%j}113 115 

7000000] Ap] & Oct} Do  1883-Bser00.-. 6% |ill} 112) 
andJuly! Do 1894....000-- 5% |2074 108) 

* January, April, July, Uctober, 

— 

PRICE CURRENT. 

TOP R een eee te eeeeeereees 

750 §D01867,371, 346,350dol vy 
i 4 wauee 7 to 27 Feb.."695 

610000/| Massachussets 
esse * 52 ° 1804)) 

eceee soeee 5% | 1900/1090 It 
seoveesese 5% | 1889) 100 102 

2 5% 1891 1 
Virginia Stock ........ eccecee 59 

. SCC e Pee eeee 6% ” ve 32 

Do New Funded 

| DoLtar Bonps. 
17500000) A&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902! 30 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% 1902) 14 

Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 
6000000 Atlan, Miss., & Ohio Bds. 7% 1905) 45 
3500000 Baltimore&Potmac(Main) 6% 1911) 

6 % 1911) 83 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899 954 9 
25885000' Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896 $1 ¢ 
2000000; Do (California & Oregon 

| division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892) 84 
2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% i375! 35 

HOO Rene een eeeeeneerereeeees 

78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dola sss... 
Do preference do ....cce. 
Do Convert. Bonds 

1700000 Galveston & Harsbug, 1 Mt. 
29000000 Ulinois Cent., 100 dols shs, 

3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 
3500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Rati. 

14000000, Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
lst Mort. Gold Bonds 

6250000 N. York, Bos: n.,& Montreal 
3000000 New York Central & Hudson 

89428300| New York Central, 100dols 
BATES ococccceevcess 

3000000, Oregon and California «. 7% /1800! 26 
65047850 Penney lvna, 50 dols shares 

BAZC™ ccoccosee 69 ~ {2530 

32684375) Philadelphia an d Reading 
50 dols shares .....0... 

3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 
lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889) 90 92 

27237000) Union Pacific Rail, 1 Mort. 6%'189%| 90 92 

STERLING BoNnpDs. 
1800000/Alleghany Valley Railroad 7‘ %|1910 89} & 

A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Bnds* 7% /1890, 6 
Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%/|1874 ... 
Do Leased Lines Trust 7% | 1902) . 

. 7%1903). 2 
800000/ Baltimore and Ohio......... 6 Yo | 1396 107 

eepenuvecovnecsesenens eves 6%} 1902)107 
eeenceccecocsousses escescee 6 oy ro 106 

700000|Cairo and Vincennes esscee 7% 48 
800000)Chicago XS Alton Stl.C nMt, 6 eh oo 101 
676000) Chieago & Pudacah,1 Mort. 7%!1902) 82 
600000/East. Rail. of Massachats, 6% /1393 1U1 

10000000] Erie Convertible Bonds 
Do Consol. Morigage ... 

400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7%!1900| 75 
800000) Lilinois & St Luuis bridge 

Ist Mortgage.....ccccccs 7%! i900! 89 
Do 2nd Mortgage .... 

1000000/|Illinois C. Redemp. Mort. 5% 1903! ¥4 
300000) [Uinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7% i891) ... 
600000/ Louisville and Nashville... 6% | 1902) 87 

700000}Memphis & Ohio, 1 Mort, 7%!igo) 98 
800090] Milwaukee&St Pau),1l Mort 7%! }yu2) vv 
400000) N. Cen. Rail. Con, Mort... 
669800} Panama General Mortgage 7% \1997' ¥9 
240000/ Paris and Decatur... 7% 1892 74 

20000000/Pennsylvania Gen, Mort. 
Do Con. Sink.Fund Mort, 6% 1905} 96 97 

( Philadelphia & Krie, lst 
Mort., (gua. by Peun- 
8) lvania Rail. Co.) ... 

10000@ Do with option to be pd 
in Philadeiphia......... 

Do Geverai Mortgage... 6% 
1400000 Philadelphia and Reading 

General Cons. ee 6% 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omah 

Bridge.ccsccocesticcoevect * 8° | ann 97 
869200 United New Jersey Rail 

seeesesececeeeee OF 189.4110 6 

«« $%o/1901'106 

*| “Issued. 2, 771, 000imreserved = exehan Be 3,228,40. 

Aatho- Annual 

wile; 9 

20 | 20} 38 
zv} 10} lo 
20 |... | 
20}10] 7 

lu | 10 | 12 

AMERICAN STOCKS, 

eve 6% | 1882 

eeeee ; ‘| 18851 73 

%)1835 106 

6% |1887'108} 
5% | 874 ... 

- 5% 11381! 104 

Do ee seeceesoes coose 5%! 1904 108 

8203000 Louisiana, _. 6% 

W 102 

Mo | soe | cee 

6% 1905 5a 5: 

102! 

sk 

' 

Va 

8% 1375) 35 

coe | 12d 
7%) 0c | 24 
7% |1904) 33 
6% 1911) 65 

coe | 86 

6% 1923) B34 

7% 1sH]) v5 

7% 1904! 42 
7% 1905) ... 

| 

| ees | 5u 
| 

vee 6% 1875) 70 

7% 11920) 69 

evcce 7% ane | 55 

++ 6% 1 04) 53 

-- 6% /1910/10og 4h 

{188 100 

|... | 90 
1920) 86 

1911) 106 
| 

‘angie austrien coores] 20, 12) OF 20 
Anglo-Californian, L. 
Angilo-Egyptian, L... 
Anglo-Foreign, Lim, 
Anglo-Hungarian ... 
Anglo-Italian, '66, L 
Bank of Alexandria, L 

a; ak Oo 
* 

wee 
J 

2a, a 

» 102 

or “ 

agi re 
srt 
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940 
ee eR 8 BE 

Last 

rised 
Issue. | dend, 

12600, 8% 
12500) e%® 
30000, 15 & 
10000) 16 % 

eo. | 12% 

10 % 
12 % 
15% 
10 % 
8% 
5% 

6% 

0 % 

ere TET Ce emmea 

1 
15 % 

10 % 
4% 
10 % 

30000 8 % 

10000 
45000 

202500 

6000 
6000 

A$ 
% 
% 
* 

etait : wos 

5% 

8 % 

8 % 
% 

20 % 
20 % 
5 % 

60000 
165000 
40000 
80000 
30000) 10 % 

_ oe we 40000 
60000 
25000 
10000 

— 7 OF O Qurer BD to to RARLE, 40950 

15020) 
9015) 

9015} 
11970 
15000 
49000) 
810000| 

oS > gear 
°. 

e RKAL* RerRK® 

oot ee 

100000 | 
10000; 
77600) te tw Drow 

one 

ue EEE = 
rm 
12 % 
18 % 

18 % 
10 % 

16 % 
15 % 

Share. 

Autho-| |Annual’ 
| Divi- | 

30000, 112 % Bank of Australasia 

93; % Bank of Roumania... 

13/prsh Franco-Egvptian .. 

18% & London Joint Stock. 

% Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 
%| Do New 25 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

| Paid. 

BANKS—Contrnued. 

Neme, | § | 

|. Ls 
3 
a ' a 

\Bank of B. Columbia 
| Do New, iss. at 2p 
Bkof pr al 
|Bank of Egypt ..... 
Bank of Ireland...... 

\Bank of 8. Australia 
'Bnk of Victoria,Aus. 
\Bank of N, Zealand 
\British N. American 
\Central cf London L 
Chartered of India 

Australia, & China 
\Chart.Merc. of India, | 
| London,and China 
ICHRY ccccccscveee a 
(Colonial cocevecoecceoes 
Consolidated, Lim.. 
|Delhi and London. L 
English Bank of Rio 
| de Janeiro, Lim.... 
English, Scottish, & 

Australian Chart... 

40 | 
20 
20 
10 
25 

Stk 1 
20 | 
25 | 
50 
10 
50 

Hongkng &Shanghai 
Imperial, Limited... 
Imperial Cttoman ..., 
Tomian ....ccccscoceseses 
Do Baw cccccccccses | 

Land MortgageBank | 
of India, Limited... 20 
Do 5 % Debentures ' 

1864, for 30 yrs.. 100 
Lond. Bk of Mexico 

& Sth. America,L. 30 
Do MeW ceocccs 30 

Lond.of Commerce, L 20 
\Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 
‘London and County. 50 | 

Do New.. = 20 
London HanseaticL = 

London and Provin- | 
cial, Limited 10 

10 

26} 27% 

Lond.&8.F rancisco L 10 | 
Londca 2 8. African) 20 | 
Lond.& 8. We stern,L 100 | 
|Lond.& Wesiminster 100 | 
Mercantile ttank of } 

| the River Plate, L.! 20 | 
|Merchant, Limited... 
|Metropolitan, A 

DO BB .cc.ccccccccssvee 
| Do New Asse. 
Midland, Limited ... 100 
National ........sc0se0» 
National of Australas 
|National of Lpool. L., 
Nat. of N. Zealand, L. 
|NationalProv.ofEng. 

DD cancecsovecnnsesenens 
|New London &Brazi-| 

lian, Limitea . 
|New South Wales.. 
North-Eastern, Lim. 
|North-W estern 

§ 

_ an 

Sis Sts oo - 

Sss5 = 
5 

25 

“885 

eeeeee 

20 | 
20 | 

= | 
Oriental Bk. Corpor. | = 
Provincia] of Ireland 100 
De Mew  coccescesses 10 

Standard of British’ 
8. Africa, Lim...|100 | 

Union of Australia... 25 
Union of London ... one 60 | 16 

| Closing 
Name. Prices. 

Anglo-American, Lim.. 
Brazilian Submarinc, L. 
Cuba, Limited ....00.,.+++! 
Direct Spanish ......00+-.-| 
Direct U. 8. Cable, Lim.. | 
Easiern, Limited ......... 4 
Eastern Exten.Australa-| 

sian and China,Lim! 7} 
Globe Telegraph & Trust) 5} 
Do 6 % Preference.....| 104 

Great Northern .......... 94 
Indo-European, Tismited| 19 
Mediterranean Exten., L 23 

Do 8 % Preference. sees) 10 
Panama & Sth Pacific, L} ... 
Reuter s, Limited .........) 10 10} 
Submarine .... eee +295 205 

Do Scrip... if 632 
West India & Panama, 1 2 3 
Do 10 &% Preference... +| | 10$ 11 

Western & Brazilian, L.| 134 14 
Western Union of U. 8., 

7 % lst Mort.Bondsj106 1C8 

DOCKS. 

all 

enseevs Stock 
1062600} 100 
350091 | Stock 
36066< | tock 
964815 | > Loci 

| Closing 
Name. Prices. 

100 |East and West India ......|119 121 
GO [Hull ...ccccccssccesseseeees 
100 |Londan and St Katharine 74 76 
ail | Do Debenture Stock 4%/... ... 
100 [Milwall] cccceorcecsscccsseess-| 82 85 
100 |Southampton ........ccrse00-..| 68 72 
100 [Surrey Commercial... ...../112 116 | 

Autho- 
rised | Divi- 
Issue. 

60000) 
10000 
24000 
3000, 

60000, 
20000 
sees 

50000 
4000 
6160 

$0000 
10000 

1 

5000 
20000 
20000 
12000 
7500 

13453 
50000 
10000 

50000 

40000 

200000 
689220i 

4000' 
200000) 

10000 
1600) 

41200) 
5000) 

50000 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

40000 
10006 

4372501 

20000 | 
10000, 
23406. 
12000 

140000 

20000 

40000) 

2500, 

20000 20 

10000, 

12000) 26 
5000) 10 

1660000 Stck. 
78000 124 
260% 124 
66000 50 

4000, 50s all ‘South Metropolitan 

10000! 10 

ee 
— TS 

THE ECONOMIST. 

INSURANCE — 
*Last | 

|Z i 3 
Annual 

Allt‘ance Brit. & For. ee 
Do Afarine sveseeeee 100 

13% %/Atlas....... a 
6 % |Argus Life ... | 
15 % |Brit. & For. Marine, L. 
12% |Church of England..| 
5 % |Clericai, Medical, & 

| General Life ...... 
124 % ‘Commercial Union...| 

40% &b County .....rccesee eee 
4% (Crown ...cccce.coceerees 

5 % BaP le .cocccocesececscesces 50 | 
113 % Equity and Law...... 100 
73 % Eng.aScott.Law Life; 50 
7 % a 

Globe Marine, Lim... 
| 5e% (Gresham Life.. 

5 % Guardian .-...cccccocese 
Home &Col.Marine,L. 50 | 

5 prsh. Imperial Fire 100 
10 % Imperial Life ......... 
15 % ‘Indemnity Marine... 
20 % Law Fire .... 
4 p sh Law Life ....... 
20 % Lancashire . 
63 % Legal & General Life 
10 % Liverpool, London,'& 

Globe Fire&Life 
6% Do (17 annuities)... 

24 % Londo ....cccrereceoeeee 
5 % Lond. & Lancas. Fire 

| «ss. |Lond, & Lancas. Life 
43, % Lond. & Provin. Law 
10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine 

| 5% TINE, - cts cientenaense 100 
10 % Maritime, Limited... 10 

|... |Merchaxts’Marine,L, 10 
24 % \N. British & Mercan. 60 
5 % |Ocean Marine..... 25 

< pr.sh. Pelican 
12 p.sh.' Pheenix 
12 % | Provident Life : 
80 % Rock Life........0..0006 
20 % | Royal Exchange...... 
162 % Royal Insurance....... 20 

-» ‘Sun Fire ..... eoceccccce eve 
44/ prs.) DO LAB ecccccccscccsces, © oo 
15 % |Thames and Mersey! 

| Marine, Limited...| 20 
|Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 

00 Oe TE cereal 
2% %|Union Marine, Lim...) 50 

244 % | Universal Life eosees 100 
10 % ‘Universal Marine, L' 20 

Name. 
dend. 
— 

10 % 

oe | 
11 | 

ger - 

Bas well a ee chemin 

CAN en 

asaaa 
2 
8 seereeees 

~ - 

rs 

orm bo nes oa oe ete 

. os >: aonwnwonw 

eid omaiaien 

all 
all | 

2 | 
10 
20 | 

6 | 

10 
6 

GAS. 

Paid. | Name. } 
© 

cs 
a 
m 

6 all 
§ | 4 

Stck. 100 Commercial ... 
all (Continental Union eee 
124 | Do New, 1869-72 ... 
all | Do7 % preference ... 
all (European esses. ecccevecs 
TB | De BOW cccccscccccccescee 

| all |Gas Light and Coke, A. 
all Do B...ccocccccee: eeersesesess 
all Do C, 10 % preference 
all Do D do eocceccecsece seees| 
10 ‘Hong ae and China...) 
Gll [Imperial .....corccrsesceees af 
123 | DO.....000 weccccceccenss coe 
7+ | Do New, 1873.. sscereose 

all 
all 

20 | 8 
- 100 

all 
20 

' all 

Bombay, Limited .. soeeeee, 

20 
20 | 

10 
10 | 
10 
10 
10 

ees —— 

Do New D ....... evecesese! 
eRe \sinsnistese 

Do lst Preference .. 
Monte Video, Limited .. 
Oriental, Limited .........| 

2B | DONECW cecocccccssccorees 

eee 

10 
all 
100 
66 
all 
all 

Para, Limited.......ccc+s0s. 
Phenix eeeeeeseoccees | 

DO .co cece. 
De TOW ccccecccccecessece 
ae eel = 

|Rio de Janeiro, Limited 
eeeeee 

all | 
7% | 

all |Surr y Consumers.... 
8 | 

Do.. 

. 

DO. .eee0 eeeeeee oe eeeeeeeeeces 

sain ae ae 
79 61 
30 32 
¥3 95 

“| 143 153 
-| 174 18% 

la 16 

Closing 

Prices. 

5 

| Closing 

Prices. 

63 7 
Do do New....... sven 5 5} 

He von 188 186 
19 20 

-| 214 323 
24 26 
15 
il 432 
18 
7% 8k 

6 

18% 

1 2 
53 65 
14g 153 

17 18 
1383 386 
122 127 

| 18 20 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
even. 
Capital 

1328! Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 
1 
8701460|Great Indian Peninsula 
38470U|Oude and Rohilkund 
4250 | South India, perpetual 

Name. | 

eae “is | | 
eo coccee 6 G 100 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 

East Indian, lrredeemabie...... 
oereeeeee 

Closing 
Prices. 

102 

109 

100 
107 

* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration. 

(RR NR 

Annol 

_ _ + - /./F 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

*Last , \ 

n 

Divi- Name. 
dend, 

ame, Loans, AND TRUSTS. 
Boston (U.8.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 | 

100 
eeeee 100 

7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 
% Guar.by pt.Gov. 100 
% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 | 

Foreign and Colonial Govern-, 
Baye Trust 6 % Bonds .../100 | 

ve 
ity of Auckland... 

. Beye 
Do 
Do 

© 
t 

E 
7 

Do 6 %, 1871  secscecsvssereeses: 100 
ew York City 6 % (Ex. 4/)..) _., 
uebec City 6 % Consoli 
Fund, ern 

Do 1873 .. 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Tron 

fir 
--100 

5 
5 
6 
7 
9 
7 
6 

5 
8 
6 
6 

6 Ree yeosces 
— 

coe =| Dod Deferred ......cc0ce..ccceres 100 
6 %) feenieh 6 % National Lands) y y 

Mortgage Certificates Sep 2000 all | 63 65 

| q 
2 

ied —— 

, all 
100 
100 

, all 
ali 
| all 

| all 

) all 

‘ 

100 
1100 100 {103 105 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates 109 | all |100 
6 % Share Investment Trust, Pref.|100 100 | 67 70 

‘100 | 

{103 106 

1105 107 
05% suromressveesveesereveeeeel100 | all | 92 94 

. pes 107 

_—_ 

| Closing 
| Prices 

100 102 
|100 102 
(104 106 
%6 97 

81} 823 

102 104 

‘os 105 

6 % Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert 100 96 99 
6 % ‘Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 

by Italian Government ...\ gtk. all | 98 100 
\ Coat, Coprsr, Iron, Ke. | 

12} % Bolekow Vaughan, Limited...\109 | 35 ae 
Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel,L! 19 10, 3 5 
= Miners of England, 

{ — PTOL. TE MW coocecccvecceccesees -| 25 | all aad 
+. |E&bbw Vale Steel, Iron, and) } 

Coal, Limited ....... -| $2 | 20 | 16 17 
4% Eaglish & Austral. Copper, L 3 | 1: 2 
+ |uydney & Wigpool IronOre,L. 39 | 83! 4 1} 
«» |Nantyglo and Blaina Iron-) | | 

works “ Preferred,” Lim.'}99 all | 44 46 
6 % | ahy INNCY LrON.s...0000 sosssereesee) 60 | Sl | 28 30 
6% Do New... soveeees| 16 all 8 ww 
=, FINANCIAL, AND 

INDUSTRIAL, | 
12} % | Australian Mortgage Land &| 1 

| Finance, Limited ....... sore) 26 | 5 | 73 732 
6 % |Butler’s Wharf, Limited.........) ot oOo 
5 % \Ceylon Company, Limited GS ee 
5 %| D0 seereesevverssnererereeveerrareee’ 20) "0 | 4b 4B 
5 % DDO coccccscccocccoscescosccceseces: | 90 | ee nail 

lk % |Cicy Offices, Limited «....0--| 69 | 364! 10} 114 
6 % \City of Lon. Real Property, L. | 26 | 12 | 10§ 114 

2% %|Colonial, Limited  ........00+0.+. '509'20! 9 
5 % (Credit Foncier of England, L.| ¢ | all | 23 22 

124 %jCredft Foncier of Mauritius,L.. 59 | 10 144 36 
6{ % |English and Foreign Credit.... 15 8| 4 6 

Fairoairn Engineering, Lim... ¢ 6 |... 
15 %\Fore Street Warehouse, Lim.) 29 14 | 28} 29} 
1244 b\Foster, Porter, and &c, ....... - 15 108, 19 20 
10 %j\Generai Credit & Discount, L.. 10. 7% «#72 8 

174 % |Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L., 10 10) 8 8 
«+ |india Rabber, Gutta Percha,| } 

& Telegraph Works, Lim... 59 | 5 ‘18 20 
5 % |international Finan. Soc., Lim) 19 | 6! Ss} 34 

10 %\John Brown and Co., Limited|j99 | 70]... ... 
9 % |Liebig’s Extractof Meat, os 2 20 jall | is 19 
--» jLondon Financial Asso. | 30) ob) 

10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, &e..| - | 3) 2 2 
--» |Milner’s Safe, Limited............ 1g, 7 | 10g 112 

144 %|ational Discount Com., Lim. 35 | 5) 84 8 
12} % |New Zealand Loan “ Mer-| | | 

cantile ncy, miteo; 2% 32 4 
10 % |New Zealand Trust & Loan, L| 36 | 5 + : 
20 %| Telegraph Senet & Main., L. 12 | all | - < 
7 %\ Do 7 % Bonds .....ccccces.-s00 --|100 we (301 304 

20 %/|frust & Agency of Austr!., 1 | 
10 %|Trust & Loan Co, of Canad 20 | é i a 
6 % \United Discount Co: por, Lim. 16 | 

Lanb. } 
182% jAustralian Agricultural.........| 295 | 214) 72 «74 
1 p.8.|uritish American Land. ~| 41 | 4l | 38 36 

2prsh./Canada Company us. . sms) 104 ali | 96 98 
6} % |Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Coin. ci) 

Adven.of Eng.,tradng into, 17 | all 22} 323 
7 %|Ktalian LAMd.rcccccccscseseee| 10) 51 5 6 
6 % |cand Securities, Limitea ...... 59 | 5 | 43 5 
ww» |Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim j9 | all | 3 
% |North Britieh Australasian, L.| stk.|100 | 62 67 

10 %| Otago & Southland Invest.,.L.; 6 | 1) 1: 
5 %/ Peel River Land & Mineral, L | Stk..100 | 86 86 

12 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. | ea ns |,.60 270 
8 %|3outh Australian Land.........) 25 | all | 35 37 

3/p 8h} Van Diemen’s Land ......0000-/ 30 | 284) 164 16} 
SHIPPING. 

10 & |British Ship Owners stasseneenes| 20 7% oe eee 

10 %/General Steam Navigation .... 16 | 15 | 24 26 
6 %|Merchant Shipping, Limited... 59 | 60 | 31 34 
«+ |National Sieam Ship, Limiteo| 19 | all | 1 13 
« |Peninsular & Oriental Steam) 50 | all | 41 43 
ove Do New, 1867 wrecscocsovsseeres) 60 | 20/12 14 

944 % Royal Mail Steam ...c.cccccess+s i100 | 60 70 7 

% |Union Steam Sbip, Limited. --| 20 GA <0 

224 % Assam Sete Cee sees aia ol 60 20 47 49 

¢ % British Indian, Limited.........| 20 | all | 6} 74 
4 % |Darjeeling, Limitea eevscescesee - all | 165 178 

10 %|Lebong, Limited ..... erccccecees all |} 13 14 
w» |Upper Assam Limited......... 10 all; ig 2% 

Tramways, &c, 
+» |Birmingham & District, Lim. 20; 3 & 
6 WIEAiNdUrED seorsssseresessereneneee) 10 10 | 9 % 
eee Lisbon Steam, Limmitedsssrees. 10 | 10 t 
6 %/London, Limited... 10 | 10) 9 10 

7% %|North Metropolitan .......... 10 | all | 12 133 
1% [Crystal Paiace....rsccerssseeeee/ Stk |100 | 18 20 
7%) Do Preference .......cece00e. Stk. |100 [100 205 
6%} Do6% Perpetua: Debentrs Stk.'100 |117 222 

6/0/10) italian Lrriga.(Canal Cavour) 
6% Bonds .....-..0000--0000 100 | all | 86 89 

9 %|Lion Brewery, Limited .........) 25 | 17 | 20$ 21k 
6 %| Do Perpetual 6% Preference 20 | 20 | zl -2¢ 
8 % Lon. General Omnibus Co., L. Stk|100 |116 120 
«+ j|Native Guano, Limited.......... 6 jall| 5 5 
e |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 | all | 14 25 

Phospho-Guano, Lim.,A Pref 10 | all | 6 7 
s % |Rio de Janeiro City Improv.L.’ 26 | all | 27} 28 

ERR EEO 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

La Rates 5 ne gad on 
on. 

—_—— ee 

941 | 

| increase of 68,000/ compared with the gross profits for the 
, doubtful debts, &c., it amounted to 445,438/, which was an | 

B seve 25.16} 20) sso , Bhort, | previous half-year. On the credit side of the account, the 
oe a, ome - cash on hand at the head ojiice and branches, and with the 
— 20.35 gd. asus as Bank of England, and the cash placed at call and at notice, 
cetees mee sowee $ months’ date = covered by securities, amounted to 6,190,391/, showing an |} wees pase iive ~ increase of 915,000/. Under Government and guaranteed | 
oie 33} okie = | stocks there was an addition of 52,000/,and he had much t 
ae = “oo days’ date, | Satisfaction in stating that since the valuation had been made, || 

Be eee . ee 60 days’ sign | Government stocks had greatly improved in price. Discounted | 
7 overe 16}% 174% = Gold sevens - bills and advances to customers in town and country amounted | 
7 (A pm a dle a sa to 14,831,608/, showing an increase of 1,400,000l. This was || 

AD coceaeentonanee DUA BO” asnin Q% prem. = cereee o = the great business of the bank, and therefore this large || 
ee arm oe ne - x, | increase must be considered highly satisfactory. Freehold |' 
Ceylor: .....:++- said? aoe Teles ane * Se 6 months’ sight, | premises, &c., were 421,815/, and this showed an increase of || 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY. 
The half-yearly general meeting of the shareholders in the 

above company was held on Thursday at the City Terminus 
Hotel, Cannon street, Mr E. H. Lushington in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of shareholders. 

The report and balance sheet, which will be found in our 

advertising columns, were taken as read. 

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said 
that before allading to more favourable subjects he felt it 
would be advisable to refer to that paragraph in the report 
which referred to exceptional losses which had fallen on the 
bank in consequence of the bills which had not been met 
through the failure of Messrs Collie and Co. This was an 

| entirely exceptional loss, ard they had, therefore, followed a 
somewhat exceptional rule in stating the precise amount in 
jeopardy. He would only . that they had never once re- 
ceived any acceptances from Messrs Collie and Co. So far as 
the bank knew, they did not accept bills, and, therefore, tbere 
was no opportunity of inquiring into their responsibility. In 
the bills they held, which had not been or would not be 
paid at maturity or in full, he might mention that they had 22 
different names, and three names on each bill. While they 
greatly deplored the loss which had followed on these transac- 
tions, he could assure them that the Board had never had one 
moment’s anxiety as to the security or the profit arising from 
legitimate joint stock banking, and to establish this fact, 
ast years might, he thought, be taken into consideration. 
uring the last 20 years the average rate of dividend paid 

by this bank on shares was 174 per cent., and during the 
last ten years the average dividend had been 20 per cent., and 
no doubt similar institutions could show similar favourable 
results. The directors gained every day greater experience 
and greater knowledge in conducting banking business, and 
this experience and knowledge would always be devoted to 
conducting the affairs of the bank; but in saying this he 
must beg them not to accept it as any apology for the losses 
which they had meisaeale Cacamen the directors felt that they 
had embarked not only in transactions which were perfectly 
legitimate, but also, as they believed, in the best business for 
a 

NY 

ank, namely, discounting the best mercantile bills. They | as to the late director, Mr N. Alexander, he kept his private 
had large funds at their disposal, and it was necessary that | account at the bank. He was an old shareholder and a man 
they should employ them in this manner. When he felt that | of great mercantile experience. As regarded the exact 
there was no apology due from the directors for these losses, 
he felt sure that the shareholders would sympathise with the 
management of the bank, who, smarting under a sense of 
being victims, were entitled to their sympathy and loyal 
support. He would now enter into details as to the balance 
sheet. The first item was the paid-up capital, and there was 
an increase under this head of about 150,000/, or about 10/ per 
share on 15,000 shares. The reserve fund was 36,895/, after 
taking from it the sum of 75,000l, which they had to pay for 
their losses through Messrs Collie and Co. Next year they 
hoped their reserve fund would stand at precisely the same 
amount as at December, 1874. He now came tu the amount 
due by the bank for customers’ balances, &c., which was 

21,249,000/. This item showed an increase of upwards of two 
millions and a quarter over the balance of the preceding year, 
and he thought there were very few statements which could be 
regarded us more satisfactory than that. From 1865 to 1870 
it took them five years to increase their balances something 
under three millions, and yet in the one year they had 
increased them by over two millions and aquarter. Did not 
this show the growing prosperity and the great improvement 
in the bank? While on the subject of customers’ balances he 
might state that there was an increase of 190 to the number 
of shareholders on the register, and every additional share- 
holder on the register enlarged the basis and ee to 
a certain degree, the institution. As to liabilities on 
acceptances (covered by securities 1,960,488/), these showed a 
diminution of 1,200,000/. With regard to the gross profit 
for the half-year, after making provision for bad and 

sO 

17,000/, partly owing to the great outlay they were now ' 
making at Lombard street, and the great improvements and || 
| reconstructions of other branches throughout the country, || 
| While on the subject of branches he might state that they 
hoped very shortly to open a new branch in the neighbourhood || 
of Queen’s gate, South Kensington, where they expected to ‘| 
obtain a good share of business. The interest paid to cus- |! 
tomers (102,915/) showed an increase of 16,006/ on the pre- 
vious year, and salaries and expenses (123,412/) an increase | 
of 1,100/, which he was sure the shareholders would not | 
regard as very much, looking at the long list of branches and |! 
their numerous officers. Turning to tie profit and loss ac- 
count, he said the first item he had to notice was rebate on 
bills not due, carned to new account, 53,190/. This was illus- 
trative of the iarge business which the bank had been doing 
during the past half-year, and it would alone form a large 
item to be carried forward in favour of next account. The 
next three items—dividend of 8 per cent. for the half-year, 
96,000/; reserve to meet interest accrued on new shares, 6,093/ ; 
and balance carried forward, 82,762/—less 18,9361 balance 
brought forward from last account, represented the net profits 
for the half-year—namely, 165,000/. Looking at these large 
sums, it was not for him to prophesy as regarded the future, 
nor was it fur him to promise sweet things; but he was 
addressing men of business who were aceustomed to deal with 
figures and look into matters closely and accurately, and he 
would ask them, looking at this large net profit of 165,000/, and 
the very large increase in their deposit accounts of two mil- 
lions and a quarter, did they not think it was very likely that 
they would be able to return to the rate of dividend paid last 
Christmas? He would leave them to answer that question, 
but for himself he hoped that it would be so. He then moved 
the resolution for the adoption of the report, stating that he 
would be happy to answer any questions. 

Mr Jones formally seconded the motion. 
\ Mr West said he had expected to bear something about 
Messrs Alexander, Son, and Uo.,and he would ask what amount 
| of bills were drawn by Messrs Collie and Co. on Messrs 
| Alexander, Son, and Co. How long, too, had Mr Brooks, the 
newly-elected director been a shareholder? And what steps 
were likely to be taken with the view of preventing a recur- 
rence of these enormous losses ? 

Mr Cross said he entirely agreed with the remarks of the 
previous speaker. 

The Chairman, in reply to questions and observations, said 

amount of loss to Messrs Alexander, Son, and Co., they had 
their share of it, but nomore. He could not state the precise 
amount. The directors had done the best they could in 
electing Mr Brooks, and he had no doubt their connexion with 
him would bring them business and would improve their posi- 
tion. As to steps for the prevention of the recurrence of 
losses, he would ask Mr West to go to the bank and sez how 
careful they were in this matter. With reference to other 
losses, they were all comprised under the phrase “‘ after pro- 
viding for all bad and doubtful debts,” &. Messrs Collie and 
Co. used to draw bills against merchants,of good repute for 
value received or goods delivered. These merchants, in all 
good faith, accepted these bills, and had never repudiated 
them, but they had never had the goods. They could not pay 
for this reason, and also because they were ruined. 

The report was, after a few other remarks, adopted 
unauimously, 
A Shareholder, in proposing a vote of thanks to the 

directors, said that, considering the dividends they had been 
receiving, he thought the reduction of 2 per cent. hardly worth 
mentioning. 

The resolution having been seconded, it was carried 
unanimously, amid great cheering, and a similar compliment 
haying been paid to the chairman, 
An extraordinary general meeting was then held, when the 

resolution passed at the annual meeting in February last, for 
granting retiring and other allowances to officers of the bank, 
was unanimously confirmed. 

The proceedings then terminated. 
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| 595,000/. ; 
mostly due to an additional expenditure of 45,200/ on rolling- 

942 
STOCKS. 

Guatemala 6 per Cent. Loan 1869.—The Council of Foreign | 
Bondholders have been informed by Messrs Thomson, Bonar, 
and Co., that they have received a letter from the Minister of 
Finance enclosing a remittance of 1,973! on account of the 
dividend due Ist of April last and also of the arrears of 
interest due previously to that date. It is stated that 

| remittances have not been made earlier owing to the impos- 
sibility of getting bills even at extra high rates. 

RATLWAY COMPANIES. 

Bristol and Exeter —The dividend is announced at the rate 
of 4 per cent. per annum for the half-year, against 5} at the 
corresponding period of 1874. 

Buffalo and Lake Huron.—The available balance after pro- 
viding for the interest on the bonded debt, is 11,559/, which 
will allow of a dividend of 4s 5d per share, free of income tax, 
carrying forward 400/. Bonds to the amount of 751,600/ have 
been presented and exchanged for the new series, leaving 
12,158/ yet to come in. During the severe commercial depres- 
sion it has not been deemed practicable to attempt a conver- 
sion of the 6 per cent. bonds. 

East Loudon.—The directors state that the progress of the 
works during the half-year has realised their expectations. 
The receipts for the half-year were 7,819/. It is mentioned 
that the whole of the 400,000/ debenture stock has been sub- 
scribed. Capital expended, 2,729,480/, 

Great Southern and Western —The dividend is announced at 
the rate of 5} per cent. per annum for the half-year, as com- 
pared with 5 at the corresponding period of last year. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire—The recent half-yearly accounts 
compared with the corresponding period of 1874 :— 

1574. 
£ 

GOSS TEVENUEC .....ererreeseereesseees. 
Working @XPpenses ....00...ce0e.s.- ceeeseseseeeese 899,608 969,001 

718,833 Net revenae socuseostess 
5,544 

737,800 

Add former surplus 9,111 

746,911 
342,603 

727,382 
Deduct preference Charges ...cc0.00.00---e0e008 316,519 

Applicable to dividend ............+++ 410,363 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 6 

per Cent. per ANNUIN ......00+++ 400,03 3 

Surplus 

Capital Account. 
Expended. 

£ 
sessessee 26,929,976 

During the half-year ......ccvsecese--see0e--seee 608,090 
To the $let December, 1874............ 26,875,020 

560,553 

The estimated capital outlay during the current half-year is 
The large increase in the working expenses was 

Total, 30th June, 1875 ............... 27,433,066 . 

stock renewals. This represents more than 4 per cent. in the 
dividend. The new works have been progressed with, as well 
as the extension of the block system. 

London and Blackwall,—The usual dividend at the rate of 44 
per cent. per annum is announced. 

London, Tilbury, and Southend.—At the meeting, it was stated 
that the line had been worked by the company from Ist July, 
the service having been re-arranged and the fares revised. A 
resolution was passed authorising the raising of 30,000/, either 
by mortgage or debenture stock. Capital expended 798,677/, 
leaving a balance to the credit of the account of 1,8231. 

Maryport and Carlisle-—The directors recommend a dividend 
for the half-year ended 30th June at the rate of 12 per cent. 
per annum. This compares with 11} per cent. at this time 
last year. 

Metropolitan of Constantinople-—The line was opened on the 
17th January last, and since then the traffic has steadily in- 
creased. Of the contract price, 240,000/, as much as 231,240/ 
has been paid, and there is a balance of cash in hand amount- 
ing to 25,6181. 

Metropolitan District-—The profit upon the half-year’s work- 
ing is 70,3331, against 63,504 for the corresponding half of 
1874, being an increase of 6,828/. After paying the interest 
on debentures, as well as the Hammersmith rent-charge of 
5,500/, there is 18,860/ available for dividend at the rate of 2} 
per cent. per annum on the preference stock, carrying forward 
a small balance. It is mentioned that the Bill for connecting 
the company’s line with that of the South-Western at Ham- 
mersmith has been passed, and it is hoped that the new ex- 
tension will be completed at an early date, without entailing 
any very serious pecuniary responsibility upon the company. 
asa finished, considerable advantages are anticipated 
rom it. 
Midland.—The Settle and Carlisle extension has been opened 

for goods traffic. It is anticipated that it will be opened for 
passenger traffic next spring. The dividend is announced at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, being 4 per cent. higher 
than at this time last year. 
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North Staffordshire-—The first half-yearly accounts of 1874 
and 1875 contrasted :— 

1874 1875. 
£ £ 

304,164 312,568 
176,278 176,808 

127,896 135,760 
1,072 3,475 

128,958 339,236 
104,009 109,945 

Gross recei, ts . ° ocececeveseeoces 

WOrkimg OXPOMSOS .........-scccccvecsorserecccesecees 

Net . 
Add previous surplus 

DPRRADNS BOP ccescecescevscvecscosscsconcssnee 
—preference dividends : —— 
—ordinary dividend at the rate of 1 per cent. 

per annum ... ( lj % p.a.) 28,264 

Surplus ... 

The capital received 
expenditure was 7,518,970/, including 46,427/ during the half. | 
year. The rolling stock has been placed upon a better footing, | 
owing to renewals, and a much larger portion of the perma- 
nent way has been renewed, mostly with steel rails. The 
question of amalgamation with a neighbouring company is 
again receiving attention. 

Royal Sardinian.—A meeting will be held in Rome on the 
19th inst., when the following resolutions will be sub- 
mitted :-— 

1. Settlement with the contractor of all interests referring to the | 
lines of the first period. 2. Authorisation to the council ef administra- | 
tion to provide for the construction of the lines of tie second period by 
opportune agreements with the Government and new contractors, or in | 
default for the repurchase (riscatto) of the lines of the first period. | 
3. Authorisation to the council to alienate the 20,00U preference shares 
not yet issued to complete the 60,000 which the company was | 
empowered to issue. * 

San Paulo (Brazilian).—A circular has been issued by the 
chairman describing at more length the judgment respecting 
the claims made by the Viscount de Maua. | 

Ulster.—The directors recommend a dividend for the half- | 
year at the rate of 64 per cent. per annum, leaving 11,112. | 

Whitehaven, Cleator, and Egremont.—The directors recom- 
mend a dividend at the rate of 12 per ceat. per annum, 
carrying forward 1,113/. | 

BANK>. 
Commercial Banking of Sydney.—The company will pay the | 

usual dividend at the rate of 22 per cent. per annum for the | 
half-year. | 

London and Provincial—At the meeting, a dividend was de- | 
clared at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax, leaving 4,707/. 

Manchester and Liverpool District—A dividend is announced 
for the half-year ended 30th June of 15s per share, and also a 
bonus of 5s per share, both free of income tax. 

Merchant Banking of London.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 1! per share, being at the rate of 8 per 
cent. per annum. 

North-Eastern Banking—The report shows a balance of 
profit of 4,412/, after payment of all expenses, making pro- 
vision for bad and doubtfal debts, and allowing for deprecia- 
tion of premises and rebate on bills. The directors recom- 
mend that 4,000! be appropriated to dividend, at the rate of 
34 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, carrying 412/| 
forward. 

Parr’s Banking.—At the meeting, an interim dividend of 15 
per cent. was declared. Authority was given to the directors 
to increase the capital to 2,000,000/ by the creation of 5,500 
new shares. The reserve fund amounted to 150,000/. 

Yorkshire Banking.—At the meeting, a dividend was declared | 
for the half-year at the rate of 24 per cent. per annum, leav- 
ing, after adding 14,000/ to reserve, 2,025/. | 

ASSURANCE COMPANTES. 
Clerical, Medical, and General Life-—A dividend is announced | 

of 5 per cent. 
Eagle Insurance-—The annual premiums effected during the 

vast year amounted to 15,633/, against 14,305/ in 1873-74, and 
the interest and dividends represented 125,624/, against 
124,536/. Including the balance (2,452/) of sundry small profits, 
the rate of interest realised on the net funds was 4! 4s 8d per 
cent. The claims under policies this year are larger than in| 
the preceding year, but less than those of 1872-73. 

General Expenditure Assurance——The company announce the 
numbers of bonds of the first series ending June 30th which 
have been drawn. 

Thames and Mersey Marine-—The balance of general revenue 
account on 30th June, deducting all claims and expenses, as 
well as 30,000/ paid in dividends and bonus, amounted to 
292,474/. The underwriting accounts of 1873 are now closed, 
and have resulted in a profit of 9,000/. The directors recom- 
mend a dividend of 2s per share, and a bonus of 2s, making 
with the dividend on account of 2s per share paid in January, 
6s per share, or 15 per cent. for the year ended 30th June. 

Vhittington Life Assurance—At the annual meeting, the re- 
port showed that 753 new policies had been issued during the 
year for 184,300/, and that the annual revenue had increased 
from 32,425! to 35,6067. A bonus was declared on policies of 
2/ 2s per cent., and on shares of 58 per share, in addition to 
the usual interest of 5 per cent. 

a 
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| MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Air Gas Light, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Sir Charles Hall 

}, has appointed Mr J. H. Thornton, 15 Finsbury place South, 
i| official liquidator. Babs 

Amazon Steam Navigation.—At the meeting, a dividend was 
| declared for the half-year ended 3lst December, at the rate of 
| 35 per cent. 

| Birmingham Wagon.—The usual interim dividend at the rate 
of 10 per cent. per annum has been declared for the half-year 
ended 30th June. 

| Borough of Llackney Newspaper, Limited—The Master of the 
| Rolls has appointed Mr J. J. Saffery official liquidator. 
| Bristol and South Wales Railway Wagon—Vhere is a dis- 
| posable balance for the half-year of 8,241/, from which the 

'! ysual dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum is recom- 
‘mended, with a bonus of 2) per cent., leaving 756/. The 

| rolling stock of the company consists at present of seven 
| locomotives and 7,276 waggons and carriages. 
| Charles Noon and Co.—An interim dividend at the rate of 
5 per cent. has been declared for the half-year ended June. 
| City of London Brewery —At the meeting, the business was 
| stated to be ina prosperous condition. An interim dividend 

| 
} 

was declared of 5 per cent., which will absorb 29,325/, and 
leave a balance to be carried forward, after providing for 
depreciations of properties, and adding 500/ to reserve, now 
standing at 56,500/, 

City of St Louis 6 per Cent, Gold Bonds,—Me3srs J. 8. Morgan 
and Co. invite applications for 8665,000 (133,000J), at the price 

| of 964 per cent., or 193/ per 2U0/ bond. The loan, which is re- 
payable in 1895, is required to replace other bonds falling due 

‘and for sewage works, and the extension and equipment of the 
fire department. It is mentioned that the real and personal 

: estate in the city has been valued at $500,000,000. 
City of St Petersburg New Waterworks.—The report states that 

the works are progressing rapidly, and it is expected the 
| whole of them will be in operation in October. 
1 Diamond Kock Boring —The directors have announced an 
| interim dividend for the half-year ended 30th June, at the 
| rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

Dublin Tramways.—The gross receipts for the half-year were 
33,6791, which, with 62/ brought forward, made a total of 

| 33,7411. After paying expenses, Xc., there is 8,614/ available 
for a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum (being 6s per share), leaving 1,414 to be carried to 

| reserve, raising it to 6,311/. 
Edinburgh Railway Station Access,—At the annual meeting, a 

dividend of 74 per cent. was declared. r 
English and Australian Copper,—A dividend of 2s per share is 

recommended. 
Grand Hotel and Safe Deposit, Manchester, Limited,—Capital, 

| 250,000/, in 10/ shares; first issue, 17,500 shares. Arrange- 
| ments have been made to obtain a plot of freehold land in the 
| heart of Manchester, with three frontages. Pinns have been 

repared by Mr John Whichcord, the architect of the 
| National Safe Deposit buildings, and it is proposed to build 
!an hotel with 400 rooms, sixty suites of offices, a fire and 
burglar proof safe deposit, and Turkish, swimming, and pri- 

| vate baths. 
Grand Junction Waterworks—The company announce the 

fourth call of 5/ per share on the new 50/ shares, 
Hester and Co,, Limited—The voluntary liquidators announce 

| that the resolutions passed by the special meetings held on 
‘the 13th and 27th ultimo have now been declared good by 
the Lords Justices of Appeal, and that, under these circum- 
stances, the new company, “The Tea Company,” formed to 
take over this company in toto, will be at once pushed for- 
ward, 

Hooper's Tel graph Works—7 per Cent. Debenturé s.—The direc- 

tors invite applications for 3,000 debentures of 50/ each (in all 
150,000/), at the price of par. The loan will be redeemable in 
five years, and is secured upon the company’s works, steam- 
ships, and other property. 

ohn Crossley and Sons—An interim dividend is notified at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

J. P. Westhead and Co., Limited—Capital 400,000/, in 101 
shares. It is proposed to take over the business of Messrs 
J. P. Westhead and Co., merchants and manufacturers, of 
Piccadilly, Manchester, and Medlock Smallware Mills, Man- 
chester. 

London Financial Association—The liabilities amount to 
262,170, against 244,476/ on 3lst December, being an increase 
during the half-year of 17,694. The cash in hand on 30th 
June was 4,697/, the nominal value of the securities held 
being 2,227,121. 

Metropolitan Railway Carriage and Wagon, — The available 
total for the year was 46,634/, out of which 10,520/ has been 
already paid im dividends. 15,000/ further is to be now dis- 

‘| tributed, making 15 per cent. for the year. 10,0001 is added 
to contingent fund, and the rest absorbed in minor assign- 
ments. 

Millwall Dock,—The .net receipts for the half-year ended 
| 30th June were 18,549/, or an inerease of 1,275/ over the corre- 
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sponding period of 1874. The directors consider that the |f 
preference dividend (hitherto paid annually in March) may] 
now be paid half-yearly, and they recommend a dividend on! 
the preference shares at _the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. || 
After payment of the debenture and debenture stock interest, | 
there remains 10,4597. The balf-yearly preference dividend 
amounts to 9,436/, leaving 1,003/ to be carried forward. i 

Milner’s Safe.—The first report for the year ended 3lst May 
states that the net profit, after making all proper allowances, | 

7 

was 23,111/, and after allowing for the interim dividend 
already paid, and interest on debentures, there is a balance of 
18,155/, which it is recommended to appropriate as follows :— 
~,000/ in reduction of preliminary expenses, 5,483/ as a dividend 
at 10 per cent. per annum for the five months ended 3lst May 
on 10,500 shares, and on 3,500 vendors’ shares, carrying the 
balanee, (10,671) to reserve. . 

Morgans and Guard, Limite 1— Vice-Chancellor Malins has 

appointed Messrs E. Clarke and J. Milne official liquidators. | 
Sheepbridge Coal and Iron—A dividend of 15 per cent. has 

been announced for the year ended 30th June. 
Southampton Dock—The available balance is 8,353/, from 

which a dividend is recommended for the half-year of 2 per | 
cent., leaving 1,0611. : 

Tramways Union—An interim dividend of ls 94 per share, | 
or at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, is announced. 

Westminster Palace Hotel——At the meeting, a dividend was | 
declared of 3 per cent. for the yalf-year, and the sum of 1,600/ 
carried over for the purpose of improving the hotel premises. 

MINING COMPANIES 
Tankervill Mining.- -The directors have declared a dividend 

of five shillings per share, free of income tax. i 

= | 
ye Comnierctal Limes. | 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Datas. 
On August 3, from AUSTRALIA AND THE Eas, per Idaho—Adelaide, May 27; Adelaide, 

Port, 26; Bri-bane, June 1; Hobart Town, 1; Launceston, May 31; Levuka, Fiji, 

May 12; Melbourne, June 2; Sydney, 5. 
On August 3, from UNITED StaTes anp Canapa, per Idaho—New York, July 20; 

Boston, 19; Philadelphia, 19; San Francisco, 13; Bermuda, 15. 
On August 3, from UNITED STATES AND Canapa, per City of Berlin—New York, July 

24; Pwiladelphia, 23; San Francisco, 17; Chicago, 22. 
On Angust 3, from UNITED States, per [llinois—Phila ‘elphia, July 22. 
On Auvust 3, from Unitgep Starks, per Donau—New York, July 24; Philadelphia, 23. 
On August 3, from West Coast OF AFRICA, per Congo Fernando Po, June 29; 

Lagos, July 8; Accra, 10; Cape Coast Castle, 11; Cape Palmas, 14; Sierra Leone, 
17; Bathurst (Gambia), 20; Santa Cruz ce Teneriffe, 26; Funchal, Madeira, 27 ; 
Jelah C flee, 9. 

On August 4, from UniTEep Srarrs, per Marathon—Bosten, July 24. 

— . . | 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following ia a statement showing the quantities sol! and the average price of | 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received trom the Inspectors anu Officers ef | 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27t» and 23th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended July 31, 1875, and for the corresponding week ia eaca of the years from 
1874 to 1371 :— 

| Quantity Soup. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat, Barley. Vats, 

qrs bsh qrs bsh qrs bsh s d s ad s d 
35,483 3 90 2 249 1 61 0 3l 4 30 7 
19,705 4 | 2938 7 870 1 59 8 6 1 30 9 
23,522 0 | 329 4 6838 3 59 9 36 8 23 5 
32,601 6 | 208 2 | 735 0\| 69 5 | 36 4] 2 2 
27,732 7 | 86 3 769 7| 58 0 36 7 | 27 4 

AVERAGES OF GRALN. 
The following is a statement showimg the quantities sold and the average price 0 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspecters and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27¢h and 2st Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended July 31, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 

RE eT Ee LTT TT SRNR 

qrs bsh s d 
WEE ncosccenseopeentonscnccspremerensssenserpqeey 35,483 3 ceccce-rvecceee 51 O 
Barley ..ccccccoce svcvecccsscoceesss.ssteeseereace a ae | 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGH 

Trade reports still concur in representing the demand} 
which appears in our markets as merely consumptive. In no| 
markets for goods, raw or manufactured, commodities or 
necessaries, which form part of the trade of the country, is 
there any inclination to“ buy forward.” The freight market 
is dull in consequence of this want of confidence in any 
improvement of external trade, whether import or export; 
wages are maintained in most of the home trades, and there | 
is the same disinclination to make extended contracts in the) 
labour market as there is in those for material goods, As 
regards freights, there has been some temporary activit 
when wheat rose in price so suddenly last month ; but wit 
renewed prospects of a fair supply at home, the excitement 
has ceased, and the demand for vessels is as quiet as before. 
Nothing but a cautious hand-to-mouth demand is apparent in 
any trade worth mentioning. At the same time consumption 
goes on at a steady, if quiet pace. A few furnaces are closing 
in some of the iron districts, owing chiefly, however, to competi- 
tion from others where coal and ironstone are cheaper; a large 
number of operators are out of work in the spinning districts 
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of Oldham and the jute districts of Dundee. owing to labour 
disputes; and a number of looms are reported as standing 
motionless in the woollen districts of Bradford, partly as a 
result of the diminution of the American trade, and partly 
because this is not a busy part of the season. But on the 
whole machinery in the country appears to be fairly employed ; 
and if stocks of goods sometimes tend to increase, those of 
raw material must be small. Actual cessation of work is 
exceptional, notwithstanding the restriction on demand. 

Corn markets have continued steady this week, and are re- 
ported to have settled down in accordance with the higher 
range of prices now established. The extreme rise of a fort- 
night ago is not maintained, being lost to some extent last 
week; but there is now much appearance of firmness in 
prices, notwithstanding the better weather. It is no doubt a 

| fact that a turn in affairs came only just in time to save the 
ripening grain in many parts of Europe from ruin, and now 
that the danger has passed it is said that there was needless 
panic; but the reaction from the alarm has not yet gone far, 
and there is nothing to show that it was unreasoning, or that 

_ prices are even now, with the present weather, flat in tendency. 
Arrivals of foreign grain have been ample, and have had 
some effect on prices; but flour at New York and Paris, in- 

| stead of relapsing in value has rather advanced, especially at 
| New York, where floods have interrupted the supply. Wheat is 
|-considerably damaged in England, more especially on the low- 
| lying and heavy soils, where the floods have been most de- 
| structive. Barley is spoken well of in Scotland, as also are 
potatoes; but the wet has been unfavourable to those, as well 

| as nearly all but the root crops in the more southerly parts of 
Great Britain, disease being occasionally reported in potatoes. 
Oats are reported as promising exceptionatly well. A second 
crop of hay is expected to be good in some districts. The 
price of meat at the metropolitan market is to-day as dear as 
on last Friday. 

The cotton trade being in a disturbed state just now, in 
consequence not only of the late failures and their effects in 
restricting demand on the one side, and throwing goods on 
the market on the other, but also on account of more recent 
events, among which are the holidays of this week, a resump- 
tion of work in the Ashton yarn district, and reports of 
damage to the American crop—for all these reasons an analy- 
sis of the markets requires unusual attention. The chief 
effect on prices at Liverpool has this week been exercised by 
the floods now reported in the United States, the price of 
cotton being telegraphed from New York at }c higher than a 
week ago; this, coming on a low state of stocks, has caused 
spinners to buy rather briskly, and has he!ped to give firmness 
to prices throughout the cotton trade, in goods as well as raw 
material. But this is taken as being no very favourable or 
healthy change; in the language of the market, the improve- 
ment comes from the wrong end, and the demand for yarns 
and manufactures remains but dull. To some extent, indeed, 
| the firmer quotations resulting from the steadier cotton market 
have checked the demand for manufactures, additional dulness 
being imparted by continued adverse 1ep »rts from the Eastern 
markets; while, as for yarns, it is only those directly affected 
by the suspension of work in the Oldbam district that are in 
much request. Whatever may be said about over production 
and unprofitable trade—and nothing very convincing on that 
head is forthcoming—appearances favour the side of the 
operatives, those at Ashton having already beenaccommodated. 

The wool trade is quiet and rather dull. There is little 
animation in the manufacturing districts, this being the slack 
period between the seasons for many descriptions of woollen 
goods; in addition the bulk of the home clip is now on offer 
in the market, and there is the usual disinclination to make 
purcbases before the commencement of an approaching new 
series of wool sales in London. Good reports come from 
France, and a better demand thence from manufacturers is 
expected ; from America some improvement is also reported 
in the demand for goods. Germany and Belgium inactive. 
Spinners of yarn at home are in most vases still fairly under 
contract and quote firm prices, but do not secure many fresh 
orders unless at lower quotations. Manufacturers in the pro- 
vinces are generally well engaged, but at Bradford many 
looms are idle, an improvement being, however, expected in all 
departments as the season advances, and prices become more 
settled. The demand now all round is merely consumptive. 

The silk trade is still reported dull, Nottingham goods 
finding a very inactive market. But the circulars published 
represent the deliveries of raw silk to spinners as keeping up 
very satisfactorily, and the market is now steadier than .at 
the time of the recent failure, unsold stocks showing a marked 
decrease on last year. The figures in London are 10,703 
bales, as against 19,397 bales a year ago. 

Prices in the iron trade still tend downwards, but there is 
great hesitation in accepting forward contracts at the low 
rates offered, and as no revival of general demand is apparent, 
furnaces continue to be blown out in the absence of remunera- 
tive orders. At the Birmingham market some cheerfulness 
was reported on the settlement of puddlers’ and ironworkers’ 
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wages for the current half-year at a small reduction. The 
settlement will, it is expected, not be disturbed, although some 
details have yet to be arranged in connection with the corre- 
sponding wages in the North of England. In the latter 
district the production of pig and heavy iron is reported to be 
at quite unjrofitable prices. None of the districts show any. 
thing more than moderate activity, but Sheffield is less 
depressed thin recently. Scotch pig iron is sold for forward 
delivery at » fall of 2s on present rates. 

Business in the produce markets is quiet, the Bank holiday 
having interfered to some extent this week. Sugar has been 
in quiet demand except for British West India descriptions, 
Coffee in good demand without much offering; prices are 
stronger. The crop from Rio and Santos together is estimated 
at 203,937 tons for the year 1875-6, against 229,046 tons in 
1874-5. The tea trade still shows dulness as far as market 
prices are concerned, although a safe range is in some 
quarters now thought to be obtained. Deliveries are good, 
and shipments from China less heavy. In metals, copper 
shows little change, but tin has advanced, and lead is firm. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs Du Fay and Co.’s Manchester Trade Report, 

dated July 31.)—The effect of the large mercantile failures 
noticed in our last report was felt throughout the month, and 
is in fact felt still; our market was fluctuating, and in most 
instances receding in price, notwithstanding the late favour- 
able weather, which, if continuing, will produce a good harvest 
and plentiful crops. The home trade has become more quiet 
owing to the strikes in some neigbouring districts. In 
Oldham alone about 130 mills are standing, and there is no 
immediate prospect of the adjustment of the differences 
between masters and workpeople. The lower numbers of yarns 
produced in the Oldham districts are slightly higher. The pre- 
sent production of yarns and goods exceeds the demand, and some 
accumulation of stocks in first and second hands has taken 
place. Some of our manufacturers are anxious sellers, but 
_— being moderate they decline taking lower values in the 
ope of a speedy improvement. Cotton which was 74d per 

lb for middling New Orleans a few days ago, is a little more 
in demand, znd ;'y1 per Ib advance upon this price has in 
some instances been paid. The accounts recently received 
from Calcutta and China are still unfavourable, and tend to 
keep our market in an unsettled state. A few orders for 
various quarters are now executing, but so small is the busi- 
ness done that prices are in no way influenced thereby, and 
quietness with a dragging trade is the characteristic of our 
market just now. 

(From Messrs Mohr Bros. Rice Circular, dated Rangoon, 
July 1.)—Throughout last month supplies of all kinds have 
been exceedingly small, and, although the demand has also 
somewhat abated, prices nut only were fuily maintained at our 
last quotations, but, since beginning of the presenc week, they 
have advanced to 62 rs per 100 baskets for Natsain paddy, 
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equal to 148 rs per 100 baskets, 5 parts cargo rice, or 5s 23d per } 
ewt, free on board. There are at present still 14,000 tons 
burthen in port loading for Europe, which are but slowly 
filling up. 

THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.—<Avscust 5. 
The cotton market closed very firmly last week, the business 

being extensive at advanced rates, re-opening on Tuesday with 
animation and a further marked advance in the leading 
descriptions. Subsequent transactions have continued on a 
large scale, and, though to-day the market is quiet, quotations 
generally are raised for the week }d to }d per tb. In Sea 
Island the sales have been again moderate, at previcus rates. 
American has been in good request, and is generally $d to 4d 

r lbdearer, the common qualities showing the least buoyancy. 
razilian has been in better demand, and quotations areadvanced 

$d per lb. Egyptian has been more inquired for, but the pressure to 
sell continues. West Indian, &c., and Peruvian have been in fair 
request, at unchanged prices. East Indian has been more in 
demand, and quotations are, in some instances, raised ;4d to 
4d per lb. 
Tn * futures,” an advance of fully $d per lb was obtained 

on Tuesday, but prices have since given way to the level of 
last Thursday for shipments, while deliveries are about 744 
higher. The latest quotations are:—Delivery: American, 
~ port, L.M.C., Aug.-Sept., 77¢d; Sept.-Oct., 7;4;d; Oct., 
74d; Oct.-Nov., 74d; G.O.C., Sept.-Oct., 7$d. Shipment: 
American, any port, new crop, L.M.C., Oct.-Nov., 74d; Nov.- 
Dec., 73d; Dec.-Jan., 73d per Ib. : 

The sales of the week (five days) amount to 68,640 bales, 
of which 4,580 are on speculation, and 12,620 declared for 
export, leaving 51,440 bales to the trade. Forwarded this 
week 2,370 bales, of which 1,210 are American, 350 Brazil, 
240 Egyptian, and 570 bales Surat. 
Aveust 6.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 10,000 bales, witb a steady market. 
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s L PRICES CURRENT. 

| Good | Same Period 1874. 
Descriptions, | Ord | Mid./ Fair | p,;, | Good. Fine. | 

| | Mid. | Fair. | Good, 
qe ee | ee ee | ee a a a) eee 

vr \biper lbiper Ib per Ibiper Ibper Ib per lbiper Ib/per ib 
| a d d d d a + ¢ d 
|} Sea Island ......0..../ 16 | 18 | 16 | 20 | 23 | 84 19 | 22 | 2% 
|| Florida ditto seve. 15h | 16h] 17 | 18 | 2) . 17 | 18 | 20 
| | Upland...rreeereeereres| Gh] 7h | we | woe | ove a , oe ee 

Mobile ........+.. aA ee Joo: «ee one ines eco ee oe 
Orleans and Texas......! 3 7% | c00 oes eve eco 8} jose |e 
Pernamouco, &c, ...... | ese oe | 7E) Sb) 8b). ceo | BR] nce 
BaNtOs ......cccrccsrerceres! vee oo | Tt | wc eve oe 

Bahia, Aracaju, &, .... ... ve | TR] TEL one a wee I ya 
I cicirnnienneheneevis ne | 7 sh se oda oe 84 wa 
Maranham «......s0e0008) «+» ja 8} 82; 93 cae: “il Oe Gh 
| Egyptian. ...cccee.eoeeeee 5 6; Sb] Se] 8 15 6} x 104 
Smyrna, Greek, &c........ oo | GR] GR] BE] ace i 62) 7% 

| Fiji Sea Island «000. 9 0.4 2: 2 | 4.1 12 13 | 16 
Tabita GittO recrcocceee} «0 14 | 148) 15 15}| 16 || 133] 14 | 15} 
West Indian ............ | @} 63 7t 8 eco | a 2 8} 
La Guayran ....... ook | 6 63 | 63 7% 7% | 6b) 7 5 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 10 | 134) 143] 15§/ 16 || 11 | 13 15} 
oo -ebriceeven “a? Se 63) 68) 7 | 7%) 568) 6 7 
Surat—Hingunghat...' ... ove 52) 6 CR | cco |] coo | BE! cco 

Ginned Dharwar ..., ... i 5 | 6a BE | we | ore 55 
DTS se eeterretnsers Les aa <1 ae <i Aa | san 5} 

Dhollerah ............ | Sf) 4 44) Bik) BH) wee |] one 5} 
|| 3; 4 | 48) Gt] 5B] ww fl. | BR) 

: St] 46) 42) BR] w |] | 6 / 
ss aii 4 iw hw | i 

we wwe | AR] AE] BR] ove ll wwe | M8 
SONS a a ia 4i 4 oe ee 

| Madras—Tinnevelly.... ... i 54 5} “a. | _ 5} ‘ 
| WIOT crossvenesnces ove voe | 4 4i 5} By | 6 one 

PRICES CURRENT.—Averst 7, 1873. 

bo Sa Good | Same Period 1872. 
| Descriptions. | Ord. | Mid. Fair. »,:, Good. Fine. 
| | | r } Mid. ; Fair. ; Good. 

iper Ib per 'b/per Ib per Ip per lb per Ib per Ib per lb per 1b 
ee! d | d d d a d d cl 

| SeaTsland sv0ove...-| 16 | 19 | 22 | 26 | 30 | 42 22 | 23 | 40 
at cians Oo el Sa Lam fae Te ORY we | 

| Mobile........ MUGEES oe ee ee ee 1OR | oe dain 
| New Orleans ..... oon «OT | OR | cco | coe | ccc jose Ca) ase oce 

|| Pernambuco .. os oc eee Se OE wt es 10} ll 
|} Bahia, &s. ..... . - 1)  . | CO ee ae OF | « 
|’ Maranham ..... wevececsoe| coo | coe | } 92 10} ' 10; ‘ 104 | 114 
+) Egyptian.....cc0s. niet Se 6} 9} 108) 12$| 15 *} 93; 114 
}, Smyrna «0. eucounsned i Sorte 5 6} 7. 6 7 6) 8 83 

West India, Ke........./ 63 6} 8} 88 9% 94 81} 92] 10} 
| Peraviats....ccccccccocreoe] 73 8 92) 108; 118) 1144} 9 | 10}} 113 
pS eee nie ane 6} 7 7? 8t |; 8} 7} | 5} 8} 

|| Surat—Gin'dDharwar .. Bs i) SS a? ar: 2 
Broach........ Neamialiibek sas A 6 6} TE i ws 4} 7k 8h 

i Dhollerah ....... ocoonl «=D t 6 6+ fe Ay 7 8} 
}} Oomrawattee.........) 34 43 6 6u So 55s 5} 735 8} 
| Mangarole weccccccccoel 3 3} 5 6} eee + 6; ese 
1} Comptah ....cccocccsees St: 44: ob] ob! et] .. | 33; 63! 73 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... ... os 5} Gt. eee von 6s)... 
WOMEEED cccccsceavcscenl 400 mail 6 64 ORs |. on 28 6} 7 

| ite ale a' of ' Bb) ... | 43] 6} 
imports, Exproxis, CONSUMPTION, &c., 

1874. 1875. 
bales. bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Aug. 5 ..... coorcccccccccccees 2,450,995 2,340 300 
Exports from Jan. 1] to Aug. 5... - 273,064 233,430 
SRI TD dtatenesnemnrtenssibetasosend ; 910,620 959,090 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Aug. 5 .s....eceeeeees 1,872,970 1,833,230 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of ........ bales 119.690 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of ............ ecceee 39,740 
A decrease of actual exports Of ..........scsseerereeeees erenceecoces erecerescceccssesscserees 39,630 
An increase Of stock Of .......cccseeseccesseceseeeee enscesenoccoceoens weccccccccescencccesoccce 49, 400 

}| Im speculation there is an increase of 9,740 bales, The 
| imports this week have amounted to 12,992 bales, and the 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
|| (ncluding cable advices to date) is 26,000 bales, against 

43,000 dales at the corresponding period lastyear. The actual 
exports have been 12,367 bales this week. 

LONDON.—<Aveusrt 5. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
| The market was quiet on Friday and Saturday, but re-opened 
on Tuesday with rather more activity, and in some cases there 
has been a slight advance in prices. 
_ Ss PRESENT QUOTATIONS. _ 

Prices of Fai: 
bs Good to Description. Ord. | Mid.| Fair to same|time 

te Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair Fine. 1874.| 1873 

per Ib jper lb} per Ib per lb |per Ib|per Ib 
d d d a d d d d d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @.. 4} 5 @ 53 | 6t@... 5 6} 
Broact eo ae Fee es. SE eee 6} 
Dhotierah ... 3 4 4%} 4% 533) 68 .. ot 6 

eusccsevesscoosces 4) 4% | 48 53) 52 . 5 st 
Mangarole...ce cecceresoresceese | Sh Bf a UE te tee Te 
GOR “Vntncttestitenmncen | cco «= 8H | CG ah 4t} BE we | OS 6} 

Madras—Tinnevelly ....cccooe | coe ove 6 5} 5 5) CS at 
TOIT -ctincusinntinnsinetnan |. on <0 4} 4% 43) 6 6t| & 6 
PED sctinkthimecccmmnet cm en |S 4t 6h) SR 52] 5 63 
NIE ciiliasdiceredidininedsT tee) den 4 4i Ob oe 5t 6 
Coimbatore, Salem, &¢...0.. {| «1 oo | 4 st Si | SF 6b] 6 58 

wn OF COOC OE rete ree eeeeeeee “; - 3 i 4} 5 “bh 4) : 

hh et ed oe eee 4 

DINO dintinciceneminimens | an om | © 4h i a pe it 4 
West India, BC. scccscssscsssssses | seo vee | 6H 7 8 | 8 8 | 8 

COTS PROT LORE SRT eee eereneree ore eee 7 7 a oe eee 8} 94 

COCO R Oe RE OER OEE He CReEEEEES eee ore 6} 7 x 6} 7 

Australian and FUfl. .cocccacceccoe eee 6} 6 7 7 8 vy) 7t 8 

Sea Island kinds See eeeeeeeeeee ee 6s s ot ll 12 16 1c 13 

Tahiti ..., atm: Sit. 228 36 188 36-338 | i 
~ Sales to arrive, &c., ut 800 b: 
5id, August to October, for good fair. 

pete eganede te acterapes eicememrnnctnsomecsereerenctecacesace ieee tne nr 

[ es, viz.—T'innevelly, at 

_— 

| Luporys and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1to Aug. 5, with Socks at Aug. 5 

| Surat China | _ | Bengal 
and | Madras. | —_ '& Ran-| and | Other | Total. 

| Scinde. ¥* | goon. | Japan. | Kinds. | 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | hales. 
1875\ 14,395 | 46,909 | 58,493 | 37,104 8,226 | 165,127 | IMPORTS sesssseee 41874 7,103 | 62,813 | 42,091 |  2'780 | 10,429 | 126,246 | 

(1873; 2892 | 56,265} 26,18 | 83,522 10,157 | 179,354 | 
(1875| 6,245 | 82.169 | 48.066 | 27.004) ... 8,747 | 172,322 | 

DELIVERIES ...<1874' 5,229 | 73.209 | 48,381 59.162 | . =| 11,658 | 197,669 | 
(1873) 7,278} 87,073 | 39.636 62,320}... 3,047 | 205,458 | 
1875: 12,279 | 10,897 | 37,028 | 32,937; ... 1,324 | 94,465 

Stock, Aug. 5<1874 6.173 | 33,740 | 33,914! 36.7149 oo 4.118 } 113,703 
__ (1873 4.334 | 27,285 | 43,328 | 224,407 - | 5.472 

Corron AFLOaT to EuRorg on August 6 
| 

London. Liver- | oe Foreign Total, | Total 
) pool. orders. Ports. | 1875. 1874 

From— , bales bales bales. | ales, baies. | bales. 
Bombay ....... eeccecee eoecseeseccocce 550 275,594 } 140,231 414,375 404,030 
Kurrachee .... | 2,350 —— 410 2,760 a 

alla aa a el cn Tos 2,066 29.835 26,078 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin .........008 12,2°0 eee : 6,952 19.202 | 23,233 
CAROUERA castces cocrsseeneiccene £905 500 2,858 4,234 7,019 1,960 
TARBOON. ncdeociqucestonnsenemneseen se 1,000 3,853 5,610 

1875 eeccceccecece evsccceseseesescesseses, 40,204 277,094 2,558 153,893 479,049 oon 
1874 reccccce.cocccccsecescccsccccs 62,220 286.911 8,.°55 117,925 461,011 

NEW YORR. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular, dated August 5 :— 
To-day. Last week. 1873-4. 1872-3. 
bales. bales bales. bales, 

Recerprs—At Gulf vorts a 100 ... $00 200 
BMAMUS POTS ...cccccereccccsses ee 209 ... 40... 6.0 1,100 

SOUUE  Sicateaadiieeinend ° 400... 500 1,000 1,30 

7 days—At Gulf ports. ........ 60 ave 709 see 1,700 2,790 
Aflantilc POrts.corccccerse...cecsceese 2,100 1,700 3.80 9,100 

Petal cccrcecccesss etevereses seco 2,700 see 2.400 ... 5,500 11,800 

eee 1,874,100 . 1,869,500 

. 1,913,600 
eos 1,667,709 
ee 1,799,300 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,663,399 
Atlantic Ports .....ccce.se.ceees eee 1,501,300 

ses 3,467,000 - 3,787,700 
—_———- ns _ 

All pe@rts .00...cceccseeseeeree 3,459,600 

Week's receipts interior towns 
Received subsequently at ports oa 16,8 0 31.000 
Corresponding week previously eee 2,100 5,500 11,800 

Detal CFOW ceceseessccccosece . 4,171,000 ... 3,930,000 | 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 2,000 ce ace one % 12,000 

Other foreign parle ccf "ms 800 2,000 | 
, checctenéneeue 2,000 6,000 7,000 ... 14,000 | 

Total since Sept. 1 .......++ veces 2,650,000 06 2,645,000... 2,781,000 as 2,618,000 
Future Dexnivery at New York—Low MIppLine AUGU>T; 

MIppLING from SepT+MBer }. 
Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dee Jan 

c c e e e ce 
To-day ..... eveeccoousetnnenecesocece BO ice BO cee BSB cc: TH eee 195 ee 194 
Last week... cosponcccosceveceee FO con Pian BO ince JOG we OE oe. 28 
Corresponding day last year... 165... 163 ... 164)... 16\%... 16} ... 16)5 

Pricks —MIDDLING. 
To-day. Previous week. 

ec c 

SOU IED: cncathahiicisteninttdenncscccceetninnin TEE Gutuessee 14} 
I cticinntiiegtinniimanieindnimenan TOR wena 13} 

GUID en ccncmens* conssocntnnnccsnssesccvecccscenertecseoescesee BUR = cncancece 14 
Charleston 143 ccenceses 1 
New York ....... poenapinds « YAR cneccense 

Sterling exchange at New York (commercial). 5.09 dols. Gold at New Yor s, 113%. | 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 

-——-To-day—.._ Last week, -——Freight —~ 
Low mid, Mid. Mid, Sail. Steamer. 

d d d d a 

New Orleans .......... wo SE ‘cttees i _ NE. cesece } 3 
Galveston (goed ord.) 71% wo... 7} ecoce ZR cece wee <> $ 
Savannah ..... mene. to.” aemee FE anette 7 7 coneen ‘6 
Charleston .......s0..0000 tas Ti + 7G iS oncea . & 
New York (steamer).. 7} Fie ican Vis — 3 

MARKETS IN THK MANUFAUTURING DISTRICTS 

MANCHESTER, August 5.—This market still continues quiet, 
and little disposition for busimess is experienced in any 

uarter. In cloth, the inquiry is of a most retail character, 

jase sales having been made except in good makes of printers 
and mulls for the India market. Yarns do not show much 

201.828 | 

i $$$ 

———————<——$_—_—- 

eee 1,656,100 | 

. 3,556,608 

| 
j 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

change, some fair sales Fave been made in 30’s water, but) 
generally little trade has been done. 
there is not much demand, manufacturers having pretty well 
supplied their wants. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRaDE. 

| Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corror, Aug. 5, 

1876- 1874.) 1873.) 1872.| 1871.; 1870. 
eS | | RS 

sd sadijs di sdisdjisda 
Upland, middling ....ce-cccecsssssceseeespOr ID O 7 | see | cee | ee eee ive 

Ditto, Mid. [AiF..cccccrcrecsececerersersereeres, O TE | vee | cee | ae see | ane 

Pernambuco, fair srercccsssesscersersessseseeseres, O 7— | 0 83 0 9 0 10§, 0 82)0 8§ 
Ditto, @00d fAif..ccc..cceccscccseerereessvevess O Bt | O S$ O 9b 01110 ¥30 9 

No. 40 MuLE:Twist fair, 2nd quality...... O11 };1 Of 1 121 381 if 1 1 
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto ecooes| O 112 | 1 041 16) 2 382 14/1 08 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4]bs20z- 5 0 5 0 5 3!5 74 5 0} 410} 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, bibs2o0zs 6 3 6 3 6 6/6 10% 6 4) 6 6 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | | } | 

’ yards, 8 IDs 4028 crccsccccrsersererrsrreereee 9 O 'F 6 10 010 0 9 9/9 D 
in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs120zs 10 0 1¢ 9 11 O/}11 O 10 7§10 9 
#-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 6 ozs 1} 3 11 6 12 0/12 O11 9 lL 9 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 

YATAS, O IDS.....ccccresccececseveesesseersccese, 7 108 | 8 44.8 749 0/9 13/9 6 

For the home trade | 
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| seem to be getting 

| arrived at. 

| previous Friday fully 50¢ to 
| the regular shipping extras, State and Western, at 50 to 

| ment has been 

| activity. The } 
| 3,000,000 bushels. 

| Friday, although on Saturday prices fell off 2c to 3c, 
| higher prices have stimulated the deliveries at the Western 

and boats began moving <« 
| estimated officially, yesterday, that there are 4,000,000 bushels 
| of wheat afloat on the lakes 

_ corn has been active and higher. 

946 
ee 

LEED s.—The most saleable ror ds have been tweeds and 
] xT £ 4 A adh heal . ld re tor meitons Most of these cloths which were solid were for 

divisi: a \ abo mut equally between the home and the export trade. 
| . . as | All kinds of material are very firm im price, and olive oils | 

dearer. 
RocHDALE.—Manufacturers are f 

for the time of the year—an intermediate period as regards 
seasons—is on Ge. whole satisfactory. In wool, consumers 
buy from hand-to-mouth only. No stecks are now made, 
owing to the appr aah of the next London sales. There is not 
much doing in Yor] kshire goods, 
MIDDLESBOROU 

murket since last 
was that unless 

GH.—There was no change in prices at the 
week’s q pus tations. The pre valent opinion 

raw m aterial in ironstone and coke is further 
reduced the further blowing out of furnaces is inevitable. The 
finished iron trade continues u nsatisfactory, and both in bar 
and plates less prices have lately been forced on makers to 
secure specifications. 

W OLVERHAM em —A slightly-improved tone distinguished 
the market. The basis of 10/ for marked and S/ for unmarked 
wo still SH Furnace proprictors are further blowing 
out, because of the severe competition from the north. 
BIRMINGHAM.—The attendance on "Change was larger 

than at any meeting this quarter, and the business transacted 
showed a decided improvement upon that done during the last 

weeks farke d bars we re not in specit ully increased 

demand, and dissatisfaction is continually expressed that the 
reduction at quarter day was not 2/ per ton instead of I. 
Pig i iron is steady at the quotations of quarter day, common 
cinder be ing the exce ption. 

sELFAST.—A very quiet 
trad: 

‘a 
Su 

feeling rules most departments of 
», but values gene rally show no alteration. United States 

' trade is re stricte d. 

DunpDEE.—There is no change of importance to notice in 
any department. The strike amongst the jute operatives still 
continues, and there is no ap pearance of any se -ttleme nt being 

There has been considerable anim: ition in the tlax 

market, owing to continued unfavourable advices regarding 
the Russian crop. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—July 23. 

The flour market has continued active, excited, and buoyant, 
and last night prices had edvanced over the qu 

visic per 

tutions of the 
brl, with large sales of 

2D 
and $6.50 per brl on the spot and for August arrival, but an 
advance yesterday to $6.75 checked the demand. The move- 

muinly speculative, stimulated by the wet 
in England. But to-day the close was flat. The 

wheat market - is also been the scene of great e xo ‘itement and 
uusiness of the week may be set down at fully 

The prolonged rains in England have 
stimulated an active export and speculation, and at the close 
last evening prices had advanced 10c to 12c over the previous 

The 

weather 

markets, and the new crop continues to makea satisfactory pro- 
gress. The break inthe canal at Palmyra has been repaired, 

astward on Wednesday. It was 

and canals destined for this 

market, nearly or quite all « which will arrive in August. 
To-day there was a decline of 2e to 3c per bushel. Indian 

Prices were last evening up 
8 to 9 per cent. per bushel. “To- -day there was a smart decline, 
with sales of good to prime mixed at 87c to 89c afloat. The 

| speculation has extended moderately to oats, and No. 2 mixed, 
which sold early in the week at 6lc, had ad vanced yesterday 
to 65c. 

LONDON MARKETS 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay EvENING. 

The weather during the early part of the week was fine, 
and although somewhat threatening more recently, and with 
a lower temperature, still it has not been at any time unfavour- 
able for field work, and has enabled farmers to make head 
with cutting. As yet the new wheats have not come forward 
in sufficient quantity to afford a criterion of what the crop 
may be, but in nearly all cases the samples so far have shown 
rather poor quality. At the commencement of the week the 
trade was very subdued, under the influence of the fine 
weather, and in most of the country markets prices 
gave way. There has, however, been a firmer tone since, 
and in some of the markets that depend much 
upon American shipments for supply, have recovered 
Is to 2s per quarter on the rates of this day week, for 

fairly employed, and trade | 
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these descriptions. - Mark lane, this improve ment has been 
more | general, having included not only American, but Aus- 
tralian also. Of the en ner, No. 1 spring has been sold up to 
= as a 2, to 51s; Canadian, 54s; Au stralian white, 58s; and 

realand, 56s. On the coast, and forward ae American 
a t ha s found buyers at a proportionate rise; but Russian 
dves not fully participate. Quotations from New York have 
been gene wally very firm, and relatively above those obtainable 
here. _ Neverih ieless, shipments are reported to be liberal, and 
the £ pp hie s movi ng towards th @ 8¢ sbos ird lk irge, Business has 

been done in French wheat for shi ipment to the United Kingdom, 
but not to any important extent. The receipts of English wheat 
in London have been very sm: Ni, thongh the farmers deliveries 
for the kingdom have rather increased. Red wheats have 
sold up to 53s to 54s, and white 56s. A str aggling s sample 
or two of new red are said to have brought 55s to 55s, and 
even more, whilst the quality was indifferent. The flour 
trade has ruled very quiet throughont, with little if any, varia- 
tion in prices. M: altin t barley engages rather more attention. 
French selling at ‘ ,and the market closing with an 
upward bias, G rinding sorts are at the same time without 
i P rovement, and 26s 6d to 27s about the value of Black Sea 
- orts. Beans uphold their value firmly, Italian at 40s to 

, Bombay - Egyptian, 38s to 4%. 1 cas move off steadily, 
C: anadian 43s to tts. Oats have come in largely, and have 
fluctuated about 6d to 9d, declining as much in the middle of 
_ week, and recovering at the close. St Petersburg common 

» 
Ys to sos 

have sold as low as 20s 6d, but were not to-day obtainable | 
under 21s to 21s 3d, the better grades bringing 22s, all per 
304 Ibs. 

Sup ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat, Jarley. Malt, Oats, Maize. Flonr. 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
1 & Scotch GOD ces eve ce BUD nee, ave . : 

iri 2 dhespesiecckounege a a ee ae a eco 
= ae - { 1400 994% 0 < ccccvesess 2500 eee GOO ase ave eo 96400 ... “ 4 300 bris 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET:. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

For Report oF Tuis Day's MaRkKeTs SEE PosTsCRIPT. 

Mincixe Lanz, Pripay Mornixa. 
isiness has been done in floating cargoes, chiefly 

ia, for ports of the United Kingdom at current low rates. 
r apy on the spot are also in better de ‘maud, closin ig rather 

an on the 3lst ultime, while there have been few alten of 

lis sal unless at some recovery from recent quotations. 
descri ipti ons have attracted some attention, yet prices have favoured the 
buyers , rot tal sales of West India in three cays 2,728 casks, including 

the various parcels by auction. Brown to grey, 
Barbadoes, “91s to 22s Gd. 3,711 bags Trinidad Usine were taken in at 
248 6d to 25s Ga ; a few lots white at 27s. The sugar duties in 
‘rance wil procee | upon the present system, with a few modifications, 

until March, 1876, and the production of loaf sugar here has gradually 
creased. The beet crops in Europe so far promise a good result. 

Lar di ngs of sugar last week exceeded the deliveries, cons sequently the 

stock hasfurther increased. It is estimated that the total deliveries 
to present cate have been 66,500 tons above those of last year. 

ImpPoRTS and DeLivertiss of Bueax | into Loxpox July 31, with Stocgs on hand. 

Sucar.—Further bi 
of We ‘st indi 

Refinin 

dearer t! 

ervst: 

875 1874 isi3 1872 
Timported ...ccc..soe0--. Ons 176300 eee 174200 149700... 110500 

TORT, | western uptnbeeereaesen 155100 147800 131200 ... 101000 
EES : 93250 ... 106000 85200 .. 40550 

Stock (estimated in U.K.) s W000 eee 24.500 216500 ... 130000 

Mauritius.—5,958 bags offered 1 by auction on Wednesday about half 
sold at 17s to 20s for low soft 

yellow at 22s 6d. 

Jagqgery.— 2,000 bazs cane at 15s 9d by ; 

Manila.—500 tons Taal are 

Other an aebaed 

rivate contract. 

crted sold at 15s 6d per ewt. 

part sold from 20s 6d to 22s 6d for low to good grocery. 
Per uvian concrete at 17s 3d to 178 44d. 

Iss to 20s Gd: : 

Low brown '|' 

t brown to low yellow, with some low grainy 

a sales 470 casks 106 barrels Porto Rico 
15,400 bags 

Floating Cargo s.—The fo lowing sold for the United Kingdom up to | 

yesterday : two St Lucia at 20s 3d, one at 20s, one Antigua at 21s, one 
Porto Rico at 22s 9d, 

Refined.—There has been sme demand for stoved goods, which are 
in limited supply. Pieces meet ready buyers; also Clyde crusbed. 
Fine French loaves for delivery, 29s to 29s 6d. 500 barrels American 
cut loaves by auction sold at 33s per cwt. 

Rum.—Sales of Jamaica to yesterday amounted to about 350 pun- 
cheons, at steady rates. Business has been done in Demerara, at 2s to- 
2s 2d per gallon, proof. 
Cocoa.—There have not been any public sales of West India, but 

various parcels declared for next Tuesday. 690 bags Guayaquil were 
taken in. Privately, a few parcels have changed hands, at 42s to 51s per 
ewt, as in quality. 

Corrrr.—<A firm tone pervades the market, with large deliveries and 
decreasing supplies, as the high prices of the past few years have not 
so far led to any great increase of cultivation inthe chief sources of 
supply. The public sales of plantation Ceylon have gone at high 
prices, only 49 casks 6 barrels 51 bags being brought forward, and 
mostly in small lots. 133 cases 792 bags East India sold at advanced 
rates, from 107s to 112s ; small in proportion ; Naidoobatum, &c., 1098 6d 
to 115s; one lot, 1188; Mysore, 1088 to 114s. 559 packages Mocha 
were chiefly taken in. 'A few lots sold at 113s 6d to 115s 6d for mixed 
greenish short berry, 9 easks 22 barrels Jamaica: pale ana greyish, 
97s to 105s; fine, 1248 to 12%. 1,453 bags Costa Rico went at rather 
higher rates, and pat sold from 91s to 106s for pale to gooicolory, 1,751 
bags Rio were taken in. 2,647 bags other foreign partly sold ; Guati- 
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mala, 94s 6d to 106s 6d; Porto Rico, 99s to 1053 per ewt. Several 
parcels of foreign have chanzed hands by private contract. 

| impousts and Daiivgexigs of Corrzk in London to July 31, with Srocxs on hana, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Tm POFrts..ccccrcscosccsscrces. 008 4920 .,, 42870 ... 47970 ... 37570 

Delivery .. ctveecoeseceesces . 12790 10650 ... 11000 ... 11830 
Exyort ... otis « 27740 .e 16590 1. 25730 ... 2645) 
BRO EEErcccccccesce seunednegeethensneves 36230 ... 22850 ... 20750 ... 18169 

Tea.—There have been further arrivals, consequently the stock in | 
first hands is still inereasing. A moderate amount of business re- 
ported ia new Kaisow Congous. Fair to medium grades are occasionally 
rather cheaper. No alteration ia black leaf teas. 4,941 packages only 
were offered by auction to yesterday, and scented teas sell at low | 

|| quotations. Indian growths hive declined about id to 2d per lb on 
|| opening quotations for new crop, excepting for fine, which remain | 

steady. Public sales have been 4,532 packages. The deliveries of tea 
continue to increase, the total exceeding last year’s by about | 
8,400,000 Ibs. Stock in the United Kingdom on the Ist inst. 
71,500,000 Ibs, against 61,000,000 lbs last year. 

Rucze.— A moderate amount of business has been done on the spoi at 
current low rates, including new Rangoon at 8s 6d: Necrancie at 8s: 

Madras at 10s; and white Bengal at lls cash. A cargo of Rangoon | 
reported at 88 4$d open charter ; one at 8s 9d ex quay Liverpool terms. | 

| IMPORTS and VELIVEKIES of HICE to July 31, with STocks on nana. 
1875 i874 1873 1872 

| Im orts.... tors 41420 i2)980 69860 ., 48900 
D.iiverter........ eee §669830 100610 72960 «3... 62550 

) Oia tenia namsidacaie 19400 57710 25350 17300 

| Saco.—765 bags part sold at 
previous value. 

Saco Four has sold to a limited extent at 12s 9d for good quality. 
Tapioca.—438 bags Singapore part sold at 25d per lb for geod. 
PeaRL Tapicca.—105 bags bullets sold at 21s per cwt. 
Buack Prerrpir.—The warket is firm, with prices rather higher. 

| Several parcels have sold privately. Penang 4$d to 43d; Singapore 
| Sgd to 54d. 576 bags of the former part sold as above, also 883 bags of 
| the latter. 102 bags other kinds part sold, Alleppy at 53d. Good half- 
heavy Malabar went at 64 per lb. 
Wune Perrer.—Higher prices have been paid. 408 bags Singapore 

by auction were withdrawn, and afterwards sold at 7°, to 74d per lb. 
OTHER Spices.—There has been a speculative demand for Zanzibar 

cloves at advancing prices by private contract, and yesterday's public 
sales showed }d to Id per lb recovery from the late lowest point. 338 
bales sold at 1s 4d to ls 431 for common to good. 88 bales from 
New York were withdrawn. 144 bales cloves stems about half soldat 33d 
to 3$d per lb. 200 cases unworked cassia lignea were in bought at dts, 
and 80 boxes cassia buds at 5/ for gooa quality import. 209 cases 
Ccchin ginger about two-thirds suld at steady prices; ordinary rough, 
57s; g od ordinary to rather bold, 603 to 66s; scraped at 70s to 7$s 

l7s per cwt for bold grain, being the 

0 

eee Cll LAE LL, 

for medium to fair. 189 bags African brought 47s. 302 barrels 
Jamaica ginger sold at 22 recovery, from 55s to 76s per ewt for ordinary 
to good quality. 721 bags Pimento sold steadily at 2$d to 23d per Ib 
for low to good quality. 

SattreTreE.—There has been a very dull market. 
be quoted 18s to 18s 6d per cwt 

imeorts and DELIVERIES of SaLTPeTRE to July 31, with Stocks on hand, 

Fine Bengal may 

1875 1874 1873 1872 
Tmported ...cccccccccors.nstOns 8010 ... 5200 we 7050 ... 8120 
Total delivered .....ccccccccseee G40 ... 5420 1. 5970 ... 6620 
PEPOIEE, areicereqnonresscosseceneasovsees 

CocuInEAL. —The fortcightly 
about previous raies excepting 

5050 ... 3240 .. 3640 3350 

sales on Weduesday passed off flatly at 
for good Teneriffe black, which went 

|| dearer, 690 bags part sold: black, ls 9d to 2s Sd; silver, 1s 9d to 
1s lld. 862 bags Honduras silver, 1s 81 to 1s lld; black Is 11d to 

| 2s per lb. -68 bags Mexican bought in. Total supply 1,120 bags, of 
which about 500 sold. 

OTHER DrysaLtteERY Goops.—Gaimbier is rather quiet on the spet, at 
last week’s rates. 75 tons, to arrive, h«ve sold, at 26/ 10s, June ship- 
ment, ex ship, all faults, Business reported in Bengal turmeric, at 
248 6d to 248 9d. No change in catch. 154cases China galls sold, at 
56s 6d; one lot 57s, for unworked. 

SHELLAC.—This market is quiet, with priges unchanged. 127 chests 
part sold: good button, 11/ to 11/ 5s; middling reddish orange, at 
92 12siGd; native reddish liver, at 8/ 10s to 8/ lzs 6d. Fire orange 

taken‘ in, at 13/ 10s per cwt. 95 cases Siam shellac were chiefly 
bought in. 
JuTe.—The next public sales are declared for the llth inst. Al- 

though deliveries here show an increase upon last year’s (which were 
large), the market is quiet. Some few contracts have been made in 
the new crop to arrive. The strike in Dundee tends to keep the de- 
mand for jute slack, but the decrease in the production will probably 
enable the makers to get rid of their stocks. 
Ous.—The supply of olive is much reduced, and prices firm. Sicily 

and Groga quoted 43/ to 43/ 10s. Fish oils quiet for low qualities. 
Crude sperm nominal, at about 93/, and the refiners have reduced their 
prices to 1081 Pale seal quoted 33/ per tun. Pale Southern scarce. 
A betterdemand has prevailed for linseed oil; present quotation, on 
the spot, 24/ 2s 6d to 24/ 53; last four months, 24/ 10s to 24/ 15s, 

English brown rape is also firmer, at 30/ 10s on the spot. This price 
id. Last four months, 31/ 58 to 3i/ 10s; first four of 1876, 324. 

Refined, 327 10s. The market for palm is a shade firmer. Fine Lagos 
about 34/108. A steady market for cocoa-nut. Cochin, 41/ to 42/ 
Ceylon, 36/7 10s to 37/; old, 36/ per ton. 

LaxsEeD.—Several sales have been made in cut cotton seed to arrive 
at 52s 9d to 53s. Quotations on the spot, 51s to 51s 3d. Bombay, 
5is 9d. A coast cargo of Azov reported sold at 62s 3d per quarter. 

Spirits Turpentive—American, 22s 3d; last four months, 20s 
per cwt. ° = 

Petroigum Om firm at 9d to 93d. For the last four months, 93d 
paid. A cargo of September shipment sold at 94d per gallon, delivered 
in London. Stock, 54,352 barrels, against 141,405 barrels last year. 

MugtaLs.—The markeis have in some cases shown more activity, but 
the chief feature of the week has been the improved deniand for tin, 

partly based on the large deliveries during Jaly. A good business has 
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been done, and yesterday’s closing quotations for Straits were 2/ 
above the lowest accepted last week, viz., 79/ 10s to 80/ on the spot; 79 
to 79/ 10s to arrive. 
gular prices, Australian, 76/ to 77/; English, 85/. Stocks of imported 
tin, :lshough much reduced, continue large by contrast with previous 
years. 

done for delivery at 791. 
79/1 to 

ter 

to 61s Gd per t 
J at 10/. 

Stocks keep very moderate. 

al 

Vy il 

ing 

6 

rather dearer. 

tons more Taal, at 
pol; one of 
beet, by auction, wit! 

rather dearer: low middling to fine, 107s to 

arket for Russian 

attract attention, but there is at present little speculative demand, 
Petersburg, 45s ; 
tallow. 

asks. 

Speculative contracts made for delivery at irre- 

Chili copper is also firmer; some speculative business has been 
Present quotation for good ordinary brands 

No transactions reported in Australian. Iron is un- 
»pti , closing at 61s 3d 

Quicksilver steady, 

} 80/, 

red, excepting Scotch pig, which has been firmer, . 

yn, cash, with buyers at the 
market for Silesian ror 

} 
iatter. 

-The spelt sr remains without change. 

TaLLow.—Sixnce th 
has continued 

e advance established upon town melted the 
tirm. The greatly reduced stocks 

old, 44s per ewt. No price named for this season’s 
A moderate supply of Australian at the public sales. 

POSTSORIPT Fripar EVENING. 
Sue@ar.—The market is firmer. 2,233 casks West India sold, includ- 

various parcels by auction, making the weck’s business 4,961 
Reiinery sorts have risen about 6d. Crystalised Demerara is 

Probably 21,000 bags clayed M inita sold at 18s. 500 
15s Gd. A cargo of Bahia at 19s, ex quay, Liver- 

Trinidad, at 20s, United Kingdom. 5,139 bags Frenel 
drawn. 

Corree.—477 easks 77 barrels 379 bags plantation Ceylon went ’ 
i 

18s. Also 208 cases 97 
] 
1 

casks and 1,293 bags East India, making the advance for the week Is 
| to 

| low mixed quality at 106s to 107s. 429 bags Jamaica realised 87s to 

Tin in demand, at the improvem 

to 387/58. C 

reserve,” 

for all qualities being limited. 

De 
->. 108 half-bales Mocha, part sold at 116s to 116s 6d, with very 

} 
’ 903 for the low and ordinary qualities, and 983s 6d per ewt for grey. 

| 2.020 bags for eign went on former terms. 
Croves. —Zanzibar sold at 1s 44d to 1s 5d per lb. 
SHELLAC.—133 chests sold *“* witho 

per ewt. 
Merats.—Chili copper firmer, closing at 79/103 to 80/ 10s per ton. 

‘nt quoted, 
Oits.—407 packages cocoa-nut by auction part sold. 

chin bought in. 

TaLLow.—Town again advanced. 

ut reserve = at LO/ 15s to 11/ lis 

Ceylon, 36/ 10s 

Price to-day, 44s 3d. 928 casks 

Australian by auction chiefly sold at rather higher rates, averaging 
about 6d above last Friday's. 
cewt. 

Mutton up to 43s. Beef up to 41s per 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
TrEa.—The market remains without change. 

are held almost daily ly, 

Public sales *‘ without 

and these have a depressing effact. 
The dealers have been fully occupied in tasting the samples recently 
placed in the market, and a fair business is reported by private con- 
traci. Fine teas are a shade firmer. 

GREEN FRvit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a few 
very fine oranges from Naples and Lisbon realised good prices. Lemons 
improved in value. 
moderate request. 

Fair inquiry for Barcelona nuts; Brazil nuts in 
Lisbon and Oporto onions higher in price. West 

India pine apples in good demand. 
Dry Freitr.—There is no change to report this week, the demand 

Most merchants are pushing sales. 
Seeps.—The trade rules quiet, and quotations are unaltered. 
Fuax.—A firm market in Scotland. Very little doing here this 

week. 

Hemp.—Very little business done this week either in Russian or 
Maniia. 

CoLonIAL Wooi.—Market unchanged. 
ExneéuisH Woou.—Market firm for Downs, long wools neglected. 
Tosacco.—There is no change to report in the tobacco market, and 

the transactions continue only upon a very limited scale. Advices 
from the States continue to report considerabie damage to the growing 
crop in some sections, and further advices are now looked for with 
considerable anxiety. Holders are firm at top market rates. In sub- 
stitutes a good business has been done, good classes bring fair rates. 
Segar tobacco has been but little inquired for. 

Merars.—Rat more business has been transacted this week. 
Copper has been in better request, and a fair amount has changed 
hands. Tin has been in sufficiert demand to cause an advance 0 
30s to 40s per ton in foreign. Spelter and lead are steady. Tin plates 
continue quiet, -——-- 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE 
Monpay, Aug. 2.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 13,016 head. In the corresponding week in last 
year we received 11,686; in 1875, 12,879; in 1872, 13,159; in 1871, 
21,993; and in 1870, 9,884 head. 

The «supplies of meat offering to-day have been moderately 
extensive, but there has been a scanty supply of prime descriptions, 
and these have continued to realise high prices; but, speaking 
generally, the trade has been wanting in animation. From our own 
grazing districts the arrivals of beasts have been moderate, but the 
general quality and condition of the stock have been only middling. 
Choice qualities have moved off steadily at full quotations, 6s 4d to 
6s 6d per 8 Ibs being the top price, but medium and inferior breeds 

have sold slowly on former terms. From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, 
and Northamptonshire the receipts amounted to about 1,400, and from 
other parts of England to about 50 head. There were no arrivals of 
importance from Scotland. The supply of foreign stock was 
moderutely exteusive, notwithstanding that about 500 head of beasts, 
suffering more or less from foot«and-mouth disease, were detained at 
Deptford. The trade for both beasts and sheep was quiet, at about 

late rates. The supply of sheep was rather more extensive, but the 
quality was only middiing. Good and prime bree is were firm at full 

prices, the top quotation being 7s per Slbs. Inferior qualities sold 

slowly at late rates. In lambs about an average business has been 
transacted at former prices, the quotations being 6s to 7s 6d per 8 lbs. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

John Graham, Wood street, City, warehouseman. 
Daniel Orpen, Denmark terrace, Denmark hill, cheesemonger. 
Anne Easton, Keswick, Cumberland, innkeeper. 
Barrett Shae Lockwood, Stockton-on-Tees, draughtsman. 
Thomas Smith, Milford, near Stafford, innkeeper. 

was a fair show of foreign descriptions. The port trade was quiet, at 
late rates. 

SupeiLies on Save. 
Aug. 4,1873. Aug. 3, 1874. Aug. 2, 1875 

a a 4.500 coccs... 3,000 coccer... 4056 
Sheep and Lambs ...... BERD. ction BBL ccocesces 25,000 
OED scconnetidhihehisiatibiiecsonceos —  _— BID ccecveens 380 
POE cennsidaiiseniioeniihiensaetrenskes ‘ 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Aveust 6.—A moderate supply of meat bas beenon offer. The trade 

has been steady, at the annexed rates :— 
Per Sibs by the carcass, 

s d sd s a s d 

NR OE eis: esservsepnces 3 4 to 4 O| Inferior mutton .....0.......+ 3 4te4 0 
| Middling ditto ................. 4 0 4 8 | Middling ditto .. wee 4 0 5 0 
| Prime large ditto............... 5 6 5B] Prime GittO ......ssceeeeeecceees 6 6 7 0 
Prime small uitto ........... 5 8 6 10 | Large pork ..c.cccresscesecceses 3 10 410 
WOE | wevtnnstedensomtencetsonenaie 410 56 4] Small pork ..... aceteocecesecces 56 0 5 8 
| Lamb, 6s 8U to 7s Od. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
30ROUGH AND SprraLFietps, Aug. 6.—There have been moderate 

| Supplies of potatoes on offer. The demand has been quiet, and prices 
| have ruled as under :—English shaws, 55s to 70s; regents, 60s to 85s; 
kidneys, 94s to 120s; Jersey kidneys, 100s to 120s per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
Aug. 2. Aug. 4. Aug 6. 

s d s a sd 
Broombill West Hartley....cccccc...sss00-.2000 eco enn 0 10 6 uv... eee 

9 ooe 
6 

9 
0 
9 

Kebside West Hartley onde cncmocceesdcepvcceoesce eee oeeeee 19 

Percy Wes: Hartley sevecbsiweemebbess was’ - 16 
BORIS Wartbey voccsoccnedncccpeecesssscnsensocs vee tose 19 
Sea'iam West Hartley... cs - cvecce 19 
West Hartiey.. SinscctERenesenees 200 c0ercceeesee coe 8 8=—s @ ov eee 19 

Eden Main pabbeentenps ebtendeteseenbeleses oun i ai 
PG NDI - ..ccssettnenitnciniocniinncs ove . 19 9 ° 

Hetton ....... sninncshiiiaeatitacilanit ose oe ve 22 
Haswell... ‘ 0000s Coesee-cseesess ** 22 6 one. oe 

IE cnincycinnenintsnmesernion rae Os 22 
IED insicrecdncnebiuvetonnnnanes ie” antes 19 6 co. 19 
East Hartlepool .........ccrcseece 20 one eoose 29 
ee a eee enneee coe ovens 19 
Orizinal Hartlepool ............ eve 3 «wom 22 
Tees ... 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Aveust 5.—Since the close of the public sales during last week, 
our market has presented a very quiet aspect, there being only a few 
sales of Lima, Cordova, and Mohair to report at firmer rates. River 
Plate sheepskin auctions are announced to take place here on Thursday 
the 26th instant, when the present stock of about 3,500 bales will be 
offered, 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, Aug. 3. 

PANKRUPTS. 
William Bord, Garway road, Westbourne grove, dyer. 
Edward Garcia, Charles street, Knightsbridge, music hall manager. 

Samuel Stott, Milnrow, Lancashire. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Robert Baltie, Springfield, farmer. 
William Keid, Lennoxtown, Stirlingshire, contractor. 
Thomas Buchan and James Meek, Edinburgh, wholesale ironmongers. 

(THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
SANKRUPTS. 

Gilead Abijah Smith, Joon Dennis Phillips, Robert Lyon Burnett, 
and Henry Eagle Smith, Change alley, Cornhill, and also of Pine 
street, New York, mercvants} 

Jacob Birkett, trading as Jacob Birkett and Company, Fenchurch 
street. 

William Dorringion, Prince of Wales’s road, Haverstock hill, auctioneer, 
carrying on business under the style or firm of Tyerman and Co. 

George Newion, Tufnell Park road, Holloway, builder. 
Richard Blackall Baker, Guildford, and of Chilworth, St Martha, 

auctioneer and fai mer. 
John Ambrose Sparson, Henrietta street, Birmingham, brassfounder 

and machinist. 
Robert Chidgey Harris, Llandudno, Carnarvon, builder. 
Edware Kedington Bennet, Rookery, Rougham, Bury St Edmunds. 
William Patterson, West Hartlepool, metal broker. 
Charles Harrison, Fenny Bently, Derby, grocer and provision dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Henry Hunter, Muirkirk, grocer and spirit dealer. 
Alexanaer McPherson, South Mount street, Aberdeen, baker. 
Jobn Jansen, Constitution street, Leith, merchant and shipbroker. 
Peter Naughiie, Dufftown, Mortlach, carpenter. 
George Murray Anderson, Hope street, Glasgow, contractor. 
James Craib, Prince of Wales Tavern, Bathgate, Linlithgow, publican. 

; have met with rather a slow sale, at about late rates. There 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

94 weeks ending July 31, 1875, showing the Stock on July 31, compared with the 

corresponding period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under | 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

| 
IMPORTED. 

British Possessions. |———— —— 
Home Consvump. Stock. 

1574 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 
snaseacincineie seas — ee 

{ 

Total B.P.......s--, 95782 120748 | 70806 | e087 | 52266 7 
_—_ 

i 

tons tons tons tons | tma tons 

West Indie ...000......000000, 74058 92442 59173 60217 £4813 45339 
Mauritius and Egyptian. 1432s 139:0 9959 10844 7798 7400 
Bengal and Peuany ...... 3943 5501 | 5>14 | 5903 | 4190 3442 
BEREIOR....nvvsccceccvereecensees 255: 8891 | 4860 | 9103 | 5455 4859 

Foreign. | | 
Siam, Manilla, &e....... 17837 , 17431 14351 | 26082 $5274 | 21717 
Cuba and Hayvaunab... 10004 2366 | 5570 | 3462 6396 | 1968 
UII, GD - <sscncdeassess 10939 13927 9235 11057 4784 | 4512 
Porte Rico, &c. ........... 4599 4515 2087 3204 3315 3005 
BestFect ....cccccccccce...»-| 85253 17812 | 36741 25251 3962 | 5984 

Total Foreign......... 78132 56051 67984 69056 53731 37186 

Grand Total ......... 174214 176795 | 147790 155123 | 195987 | 95226 
MOLASSES, 

IMPORTED. Home Consume. Srock. 

tons | tons (| tons {| tons | tons tons 
West Tedbe 200..cc0rsccecees: 3172 3402 4424 2278 352 1446 
Foreign seeeee] 103 1392 | 94 484 | 84 957 

Total ......:.. wee} 8275 | 4708 4528! 4762| 996 2403 

RSE 2 | oe a a 
RUM, 

Exportep & Dr-| fot? eae 
ImMPorTED. LIVERED TO Vat.Homes ConsvuMP. Stock, 

~—_— —_ 
| 1874 1875 1874 aa | 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 

| cacsapeesnmnannnene} cantons lenmnsteasssenstnb rammitti 
gals gals | gals | gals | gals | gals gals | gals 

West India...\2176605 2270295 , 800550 | 964035 (1107225 |1212435 (1524635 (1773900 
East India...| 312625 | 255645 | 169605 | 170145 | 132120 | 106515 | 109530 | 184410 
Foreign ...... 465300 | 301005 | 214695 | 135535 | 26880 , 89460 | 333810 | 289710 

EXporTEeD. | | | 
Vatted......... 11029525 1110455  56979u 608535 | 262215 340920 | 383580 | 356145 

\- SS \ ee 

Total .......3984355 3937400 1754440 1878300 |1531440 (1749330 (2361555 [2604165 

COCOA, 

IMPORTED, EXPORTED, Home Consump. | Stock. 

| ecwts ewts cwts cwts | cwts cwts | cwts cwts 
B. Plantation! 50920 49452 3502 4059 | 60109 46926 41961 31827 
Foreign ...... |} 27295 31866 15781 16991 | 13516 | 26276 22720 | 22250 

_ Total a 78215 | 81318 19253 , 21050 | 63625 | 73202 | 64631 | 54077 

COFFEE. | 

i tons | tons tons | tons teus tons 
West India... 2872 2662 
Ceylon ......| 18344} 25120 
East India...) 8429 | 6351 

1441 | 1587} 918} 587/ 938), 970 
8123 14858 | 656887 | 7054 8293 | 6757 

| 25:6 | 2992) 2168/ 3132| 6471; 3029 || 
Mocha......... | 564 492 198 } 97 | 289| 318}; 196 187 
Brazil......... | 6456} 6754] 2577) 4733| 492) 352| 3371 | 2480 
Other Forgu.| 6204) — 6538 | 1725 | 3476 | 965} 1281) 4578) 2868 

| tons tons 

10849 | 12734 16580 } 27743 
| 

22852 | 26292 

RICE..........| 111897 | 41421 100698 | 69332 57709 | 19421 
PEPPER. 

tons | tons tons | “tons | tons 

White ......... | $51 
Black sainaeitaied 

| tone 
889 | 859 1196 1014 

5354 | __... _.» | 4872 | 5263 | 3787 | 2920 
pkgs | pkgs pkgs pees | pkgs | pkgs pkgs 

“tons tons 
602 | 

__ 5354 ove KK o..see-| 4379 

pkgs 
NUTMEGS...| 1489 1531 
CAS. LIG...| 20523 | 20929 
CINNAMON. 

491 | 1999 
a 6285 | 9059 

9964 | ssis 9203 | 8177 
| eS 

1546 1291 
21764 48559 
16320 13482 

bags bags bags | bags bags | 8 bigs bags 
PIMENTO...| 21822] 2563| ... - | 17601} 22016 | 38394 | 33069 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

| serons | serons  serons serons  serons , serons serons | serons 
| 12997 | 12798 COCHIN’ L.. ove -- | 13968 16251 8020 £309 
| Chests | chests chests chests ciests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE...| 2054 2.05 oe 2729 1901 | 10490 10096 
| tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons | tons 

LOGWOOD.| 9426 SOT aR 7374 6165 
FUSTIC...... M61 

3441 | 1137 
ss 1164 .. | .. | 1198 8062 76 400 

INDIGO. 

z | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | crests | evests | chests 
East India...) 22183 | 14199 16202 | 15248 26194 | 21014 

| serons | serons seron- | serons serons | serons | terons | serons 

Spanish ......| 8176 | 6291| __ ... ae _ 6029 | 4438 | 4480 | 3745 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of] tons tons tons tons 
Potass... .. 

Nitrate Sod» 
5197 8037 oes 

“tons | tons tons tons | 
5921 6435 $236 5052 

7633 7500 8522 8555 3601 3561 

COTTON. 

“bales | bales | bales | bales | baes | bales | bales | bales 

} ees | ' 
Total ...|2552529 |2464960 | 263645 | 220063 |2002047 |1046697 |1046035 |1083488 

eee 

E. India, &e.| 139028 | 137652}... ; 197287 | 167277 | 103105 | 70238 
ae 2413501 |2327308 | 263645 | 220063 |1805660 |1779420 | 942830 /1013250 | 

—— rye 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

®.* The prices in the following list are 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Fripay EvEesine. 

ecco oof 

oe cooooosoocooeosooso soeoececooescoe 

_ 

_ 

coooo 9 ecooconoSooscoS Sooe coon sc onwmeoosomusoawes 

eccooo oooce 

Ashes—duty free s ds 

Pot, Canada.......percwt 28 6 29 

Pearl....ccoccrecseeresecersrenenes 0 Oo 

Cocoa—<duty 14d per lb y 

Fair Trinidad. ....percwt 55 0 65 

GreBAdS ccoreccccccscserscrerree 47 0 58 

Guayaquil ....ccccersereee eves 40 0 652 

Brazil, red Bahia ....0-+v08 42 0 43 

Coffee—duty 14/percewt ; dried, rvast ed, 

or ground, 24 per Ib. : 

Ceylon, plantation low mid.106 0 107 

middling to fine........108 0 120 

native, good ordinary ... 93 6 G4 

East India, plantation ......101 0 120 

NATIVE seoceseccceseneresseeses 90 0 101 

Manilla, fair Indan .. ...... 88 0 20 

Singapore, Bonthyne .....- 84 0 90 

Bally (picked)....esssssree 82 0 84 

| Mocha, fair to good .... +112 0 118 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. 88 0 96 

Costa Rica, good and finel00 0 110 

fair sooraoeercameenttastars 0 98 

T nerican 
nek aa 9% 0 97 

PAI] cccceeeseeceneener sae reeee® 88 0 100 

COLOTY  .o--eveeesseneerserseeee 100 0110 

Brazil. Rio low superior... 92 9 93 

ZOOM first....es.-ceeereeeeeees 89 0 91 

fair to good channel ...... 79 0 85 

common channel .....-.. 74 0 77 

washed, fair to good......102 0 109 

Santos, GOOd  ....++--++ soceees 88 9 93 

fair .....+ ctlinsonanaecsavensuae 8 O 87 

Bahia, GO0d ..ceoe..se0e-eseeees 81 0 83 
MOIP... cccoccccccscosccesessosees 77:0 79 

COMMON ceeeeseeee eecene — = 0 7 

| Drugs and Dyes—duty free 

Aloes, East India ........... 60 0 16) 

Anniseed, China, Star......110 0 115 

Argol, Cape cceccsccccrrrreree 86 0 95 

Balsam, Peru ....cccereee 6 O 6 

Bark, Cascarilla «s+ 19 0 22 

| Borax cccccccccesccccsssescceseee 35 0 = 53 

Camphor, China .....++... 67 0 70 
.perlb 3 0 5 

Castor oil, firsts...... esse 44 0 

Balfron....ccccccesscscccccesere
ses 18 0 23 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 2 4 2 
Wax—Bees, English....-....145 0 155 

East India .........000---...190 0 150 
Cochineal—Honduras.jrib 1 7 2 

Teneriffe .......ccccecessoreee 9 3 

Lac dye, native .....-++eeee 23 0 

Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 24 6 0 

Madras ccosesece sresvesenes 0 22 
ett. mimes, eo 

Get onan ae Ss a 
Gambier creepers 2 s ? 

ewoods—duty free 
en Branch......per ton 18 0 27 
Do. second quality .... 9 0 16 

Fustic, Jamaica............00.8 8 0 8 

Logwood, Campeachy...... 9 0 9 

FIONGUFAS ccccvccccceccoeees | 7 10 8 
TAMIR cccrceccccccscccscece 6 15 7 

Red Sanders .....cccccccseeeee 612/38 7 
Sapan, Manilla... 0 9 0 

BiamM..ecercccees a i 
i I, Fe 

¢—Currants,duty 7s 8 da 8 
Patras ..ccoreeper cwt 27 0 35 
VoOstizza roo ccccssessecseceee 34 0 40 
Babel cccss cccceccoscesecees 36 9 = 
<<" es Fe... 
oo meme ae 8 

, duty 7s per cwt 
Seana. -20 cwt duty pd 50 0 70 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia, new  ..cccscseees 0 46 
Muscatel ...cccrccorssssses-.. 55 0 GO 
Smyrna,redandChesme 37 0 0 
BeleaMArcccsccesecscscscsercese CBO OS 

einpnseecntae ae OO 
Oranges— 

St Michael, 1st quality, 
GOR ROE ccs O OG 0 

Do. 2nd quality ......... 6 0 90 
Valemele ccccecececcsccssecee © 0 0 
Lisbon & St Ubes,¢ch $1 0 32 
Bicily ....ccccccee-per box 9 O 10 

Lemons— 
Palermo............per case 27 0 32 

Barcelona nuts.,....per bag 35 0 
Spanish nuts... per barrel 0 0 
| SS FS 
Coker nuts............per100 18 0 
Plax—duty free £s 
Archangel ............per ton 44 1 
Riga W FP K cocce-scecseses 9 
St Petcrsburg, 12-head ... 37 10 

9 
9 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 45 0 
native ditto..... 0 0 

Hem —duty free 
St Ptrebg, clean... perton 33 0 
outshot.. SSP CCEE ER ORs Ceeeee 31 0 

half-clean SPCR ee ewes etes. Coe 25 0 

Riga, Rhine... ree eeeeeses oneee 3S 10 

Mamilla  ..rcorsccescscsssccecess 30 
East Indian Sunn ....e++s 
CNA i icssresscctesenrmees 
Jute STOOPS ET OE FOTOS ee eewEReT eee 

FOJOCHIONS.. s.cccccececceseees 

16 

13 
14 

GROUERED: « sctccsstieocecence Al 
Coir—Yarn, ,ood and Sne 
O00 DIED cccncsnsneneoverne 

SOC C ORR SEE SEtETEEEe Cee Oe 

SOCLEESOS Seeeetererreseres rope 
RT ee ecoocooeceoo cBSBSuw MoM EB CSE CBSSoSHES co 

ca oocococove 

— 

ecocecoecoecooco 

me 

Hides—0Ox & Cow prilb 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

Drazil, Ary ..0....ccccccsceee 
Drysalted ..ccccsccccocecsee 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 
West Coast hides .....0.+ 
Cape, salted ....ccccccscssseee 
Australian... 
New York.... 
East India....... 
Kips, Russia......... semaine 
8. America Horse, pr hde 

Indigo—duty free 
Bengal .....0.cccccoee per lb 
SIDI conttinensuthemnbmeanniteins 
Madras .....+ ecvecccceccoecese 
TErPald ccoccovsccceccocoscoene 
Guatemala .ccccccoceccccocee 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 

do ceccceces 50 
English butts ...16 

do 0028 
Foreign butts ...16 

do 00028 
Calf Skins ......28 

do ences 4D 
do ese = 100 

Dressing Hides . ss:ss000 
Shaved me scumuncs 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...perhide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India.......cccce 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 
BORO RIE ccrssccnocnsvseueres 
CUE cenecrcves evcccccccccecooes 
Tough Cake ....ccccccce.ce 
Best select......sesccoreess 

Iron, per ton 

Cn 

o 72 

20° 

stoccoooooooeoeoo#® 

_ 

~ sIowoocoorso Cooaanwenae 

APBoarsco AOovocoe 

al 

ARSRSSS 

SSZEEM commer rwr eee wr oMmr 

= 

CocoomwOoMOOSo SO COOSoSC® COOKMUWArHS 

BABZBSRm woBerewmwownwmwwem WIk98w 

Bars, &e., British ..... 8 8 
PETE scomaummnnn O44 9 
eS | ll 
GOERS cccsecccseseccee voccd 2h 12 
Pig, No.1, Wales ..... 0 0 
Ware, WIGS cccceccstccceee 7 7 
MONEE sntiicnisoentsncavtion 7 0 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde.. 3 3 
Swedish.......ccccece ecoccce 16 17 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 22 22 
BEC. ceccccscccccsecseccesces 94 0 
red lead........ wecenccccccce SO 25 
white do, Kegs ....cececcee 29 

GO CASKS.ccccccccecescccee 29 
patent Shot .....c.cccreee 26 

Spanish vig .......ccccccccee Zh 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 20 

IN fAGGOts....ccccrceseeses 2 
i a per ton 24 
Tin, English blocks,pton 85 

bars in barrels......... 86 
Relined. cccccocccesessccovves SF 
ee 
Berets - ccococeccssccocccrsece TO 

Tin Plates, per box 8 
Charcoal, I C wsccccccooee 30 
Cake, 1 C cesscorcscrnsceee $8 

Molasses—Brit.percwt 11 

Oils—Fish— £s 
Sperm .,,........per tun 95 0 
Southern, pale............ 34 10 
Beal, pale .....-.cccccssorss 32 0 
Od. secconncccnvcccnes eooree 41 0 
East India........ eenveceees 24 0 

Olive, Gallipoli .........0. 0 0 
IN wsieinenecndncsceaneonee 42 10 
Sicily ... 40 0 
Malaga - 42 0 
Bovills......cocesccccses caneenn 41 0 
MOZadOre ....0ececseeeeeee 37 10 

Seed, Linseed...... per ton 24 0 
Rape refined English... 32 10 33 

Do Foreign ....0.0.00008 33 0 33 

— et 

oucoo 

~~ = 

C@moRocoooooo ~ to 

eGooccocBooSh BRBeSsococBoo 

BOW coccceccccscsccsescse 90 10 80 
Ground nut ........ menses « 832 9 34 
Covoa-nut ...006 + 3610 42 
Palm (Lagos) ....++. evcccese 34 0 34 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 12 0 12 
WORE cceccscccececesseesss 20 3H 11 

Rape ..cccccccccccsveccccesceoce 6128 7 
Oil Seeds— sods 

Linseed............ per qr 50 0 652 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 61 6 62 

Madras ...ccccccovessseee 632 O O 
Black Sea ccocce.cscsocee 37 0 30 

Teel or Sessame seed ... 43 0 54 
POPPY oocces.coccocescsccoeese 47 6 48 
Niger ...... pnstdisoscenmnesere 37 0 37 

Petroieum-Refined.prgal 0 8} 0 

Provisions—duty free 
Buiter—Carlow...per cwt 0 

COG. .ccce.scccvecsccenccns ASD 
Ldmmertck ccoccccscscececcse | 0 
Friesland fresh, finest...124 
JOTIOY sevceeseoreersecseses OO 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 85 
Limerick ... eoce 
Corl. coccocee 
Hamburg .er.rcccocecseeves 76 

Ham, YOrk ......c0seeeeereee100 
Exhale .ccccoccscocccccoscoses 06 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 81 

Cork and Belfast do ... 78 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 76 
American & Canadian 0 
Cask do do 68 

Tl ork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 74 
Beei—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 
Cheese—Edam new....cvce. 5E 

— 

SoosccSS SEEEESECCCOS 

ecocooooocoooo ooooocorososo ecooooscoooo ecooocoocececse 

QOUDA.cccccoccccccccccescoses 62 
aa 0 

American, NeW .....00.. 56 62 
ee 

- > ao 

or 

-< 
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@accoocosa 

Rice—duty free e 4.28 
So't grain ......0 --percwt 8 0 9 
Bengal, table ..........00000000 10 0 13 

Do yellow ..... ecocccecees » © 6 il 
Madras....... eccccccersccccccccce BW BS 
SEENON ntti speechcucttacmninie: AAO? ole 
Bosin—American, com... 6 3 0 

WW” siitcovonndininsésiivnicepen -123 0 17 
Pe intitiiwcnntaes 0 '°O @ 
Sago—duty 4d percwt 

FOMED cesses cooseee percwt 16 0 2) 
TIE  cccnsnicecivienins 12 9 13 

Seeds—Caraway...prcwt 36 0 38 
CNET cnnssesisesctives per qr170 9 200 
Clover, red 0 60 

WHINE inatansvetsnevseeguastene 0 80 
Coriander .......ccc000 eccocse 19 OO 
Linseed, foreign, ... perqr 54 0 57 
MIND vaitansnnttioatnicoaie 0 Oo 

Mustard, brown...per bush 10 0 14 
ben dh 10 0 13 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£31 0 35 

Silk—duty tree sds 
co perlbJ2 0 14 
Cossimbuzar ........00 awe 8 O 13 
SPOIL cannanigiinadiaoueies 8 0 12 
Jungypore ... ~ 8 0 ll 
Comercolly... » $6 38 

Re » Fe)4 
Radnagore ........... eccoce 9 O 13 

China, Tsatlee ...........000 12 6 18 
Pe OUIOR veccesccnssate woes 9 6 16 
a iseesiincrncenssiniinnn ~0 6 14 

Re-reeled China ........e.0+ «14 6 17 
Raws—White Novi......... 0 0 0 
Fossombrone... oo 27 0 28 
Royals. un 2 6 

ae ccsesseseeeee 22 QO 25 
Organzire:;— 

Piedmont, 22-24.......000808 29 0 35 
| eS 

Milan, 18-2¢- .........00000. 27 0 $5 
DO 22-24 ccocecseee eoeee 27 0 35 
Oe | a oe 
Do 28-32 ..... ~~ 37 0 3 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 24 0 30 
Do. 24 23 we 24 0 30 

Patent Brutia........0...0ccce 26 0 30 
Japan Raw—Mvbash ......13 0 19 

[PD cmemintetonnmnunnn 2 °O 38 
NN: exeemiesnvenens eoceesce 00 0 
CUE cenisnsnensncreersinnimrenses 0 19 
Kosha 0 0 
Mastah..... 0 0 
Acchezan 0 34 

Spices—Pepper, duty free 
black, Eastern......perlb 0 4% 0 
white do ...... eoccecee 6} 0 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 28 0 
POT hime 2 2 4 
Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 54 0 656 
Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 3} 1 

PODRRG ..cveccccccoscccesscecse 1 8h 1 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India............per cwt 44 0 46 
Fair Cochin.......... pnesaves 60 90 70 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 2 23 3 
Nutmegs, duty free ........ 7 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

amaica, per gal., bond. 
15 t0 25 OP ..cccccess - 38 8 
30 80 SE — ecccccccorsre 4 0 4 
fine Marks .......000.. oo 48 6& 

Demerara, PFocl.ccee 3 32 8 
Leeward Island —.,.... Lill 2 
East India cose wit] a 
Foreign — wee 110 1 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
187 we CM F 

Vintage of | 1872 ......0. 710 8 
Ist brand { 1871 ..... ua &€ 6 2 
in hhds line eccrocee 810 9 

IBRD nccccocsee 9 6 98 
Geneva, common .......... ee 

Fine ..ccccccceee wescescceccesce B G8 
Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 2 12 
Spirits f.».b. Exportation 110 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid ...12 6 14 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 21 0 25 
FOAMING ..cccccce-ssseeee we 18 6 21 

Foreign Muscov., grocery 21 0 25 
FOAMING coccccccccescosvosces 18 6 21 

Mauritius, crystalised— 
N08.15 217  ...cccccccscose 25 0 28 

13 BIA ccccescscscese. 24 O 35 
JO BIB cccccscccccess -22 6 2 

Syrups, low togood yellow 20 0 22 
low to fine brown......... 16 6 19 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 0 23 
‘ow to fine brown ....... - 16 0 19 

Penang, low to fine yellow 20 9 23 
low to fine brown .........15 6 19 

Madras, low to fine crys.... 21 6 25 
Native, low to fine 
WEOWM ccccccccccccssessese 56 § 18 

JAZ ZOTY ceoceseecereceese owe 15 6 16 
Manila, fair brown ......... 17 6 18 

Muscc vad .....00+00+ sosocee 16 6 16 
Siam&China,lwtogd white 23 0 25 

low to fine yellow ...... 20 0 22 
low to fine Drown .....0... 16 0 19 

Java, low to mid. white... 24 6 25 
low to fine yellow&grey 21 0 24 

Cuba, clayed, Nes. 1221423 0 24 
ae 1081121 0 22 

Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 
tO QTeY ...-0-00e cocesceee ~19 6 2 

mid. to good brown ...... 17 6 19 
LOW DOWD .cccce.ee.ceecevee 166017 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
QUOW csccocesccvcvcecceseeces 20 0 21 
ow to fine brown.........17 @ 19 

Egyptian, good to fine 
crystalised ....++.....0.. -26 0 27 

low to fins brown ......... 17 0 2 

ss 

—OoOm~N Oo ~ 

LADO S ecco e@eocowrmaconwceo 

Com @f@ SCO CBOSSeaow*oae@® OD 

Refined—For consumption s 4d 
Titlers, 22to241b ...... 29 6 Lumps, 45 Ib .......... cocee 29 0 Wet crushed ... eves 26 0 
Pieces .,... ial we ae © 
Bastard cose 32 0 
Bic cccceceis eaveuscen - 14 6 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,lto 4b 0 0 
OP RIOG ciccccccssmnar OO 6 
10lb do... srersecsseses OF 0 

NE aiicnsektdcmsmmes OF O 
i -21 0 
Se iaceseerciniibennann 14 6 

Dutch, refined, f.o.. in Holland 
20 lb loaves superfine ... 29 6 
20lb do No.1 .. 28 6 
Crushed, superfine, in bris 29 6 

—_— No. 1 — 23 9 
os No, 2 — 27 9 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 31 6 
Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 6 

Saltpetre— 
EN ivncinsicnened percwt 17 0 
English, refined ......... 22 6 

Nitrate of 60a ccccccccccccoce 11 3 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, lst Y C... 44 0 
 sistnennivinieicsianinninne Ge 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 21 0 
MEORARGU soccessseconcsee 16 © 

Tea—uty 64 per lb 
Congou, fair to good...... oe 010 

29 

23 

Kaisows, fine to finest...... 1 5 ; 
Pakling, fine to finest ..... a 
NwSeason's Oonfa&Moning 1 3 2 
Ning Yong and Oolong ....1 2 3 
Sowchongs, finest ........... ss 2 -¥ 
Flowery Pekoe,finetoflnst 2 0 3 
Caper, finest .......ccccee evrre 1 0 2 
Orange Pekoe, goodtofinst 1 0 2 
Twanky, finetoHysonknd 0 8 j 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 0 10 #1 
Hyson, finest ..... eeceeesccece - 30 8 
Young Hy son, fineto finest 1 3 3 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 
Gunpowders, Moyune..... ee 9 Japan, fine to finest... 1 6 2 
Assam and India ..,.........1 4 3 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 60 0 80 

Riga Gr ncocscccccccssessoese 75 0 80 
Swedish fir................ «- 55.0 60 
Canada red pine ..... eee 70 0 120 

— yellowpiue,largeli@ 9 120 
one a smal] 80 90 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinell0 0 i360 
Quebec OAK crcccccccccores 130 0 135 
Baltic oak .,..... «el00 0 150 
African oak ... we O 0 O 
Indian teake .......cccscees 240 0 230 
Wainscot logs 18ft each 75 0 12) 

Deals & Sawn & Prepired Wood— 
Norway,Petersbgstand £10 0 14 
Re ewe 10 0 14 
Russian .....0-00, winnings «~1ll O 15 
Finland  ..c..ccee -e 810 13 
Cauaca Ist pine eo 20 0 24 
— 2nd..... eceececce eee 13 0. 15 

American spruce ....... «- 9 G 12 
Dantzic deck, each...... 017 1 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£200 @ 255 
Qu~hec, per standarddo. 75 0 82 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&spct. gs dg 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 6 0 
Virginia leak .ncccccccccscsccre O § } 

lina Stripe ..-.c0 sorceese O 8 1 
Kentucky leaf ....ccccce cove O 5$ O 

— SLFIPL cecoreceere @ QE 1 
Negrohead ....s000s duty46 11 2 
Columbianlf.duty3/ki5pe 0 5} 2 
PABVGUE ccccctescecee sccecs we 2 0 86 

— cigars, bddutyd... 8 9 35 
Turpentine—per ewt 
AMEFiCAN SPITItS reocce..soce 22 0 0 
French dO cevccosccosesecsssose O O 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 Ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...€16 10 17 
Half-bred hogs ......... 1710 18 
Kent §eeces ....ccccoce -17 10 18 
S.Downewes&wethrs 17 ¢ 17 
Leicester dO .cccccccce « 17 OQ 17 

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 18 0 ig 
PTUM§EC cccccosccccccsesee 16 Q 17 
CRUICS cccccccecccece QO 6 
BUPEP ccoccosccvcccces 0 l4 

Coumbing—Weter mat 20 @ 2 
Pic KOCK .0-cecscscceses 1610 17 
ClO <cccccccsssese -15 0 6 
Hog matching....... «20 0 20 
Picklock mavching.. 16 10 17 
Super «15 0 16 

Coloniai—per Ib sds 
Syaney.-Fleece&lamb... 1 3 2 

Scoured, BC....ccccoccocoe 1 § 2 
Unwashed eccrcocscrsore O 8S 2 
Locks and pieces ...... O10 1 
Slipe and skins... 1 2 1 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 4 2 
Scoured, BC.rc.rcccocccooee 1 6 3 
Unwashed ...... 09 1 
Locks and pieces .....1 2 2 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 2 1 
GeteeeE, Ghecnncunse & 9 § 
Unwashed sees tesenseosee 0 8 1 

Locks and pieces ...4. 010 1 
V. DL. Ld-Fleeceklamb 1 3 1 

Booured, &c....00.cccrewee 1 3 1 
Unwashed cocceccescoerss §6(O 8 v0 

Locks andpieces ...0. Oil 1 
Cape G Hope—Fleece 

nd lAMDiccncnconss J 1 } 
Scoured, &C......cccccore 1 4 2 
Unwashed ccocacsescoesce =O 7 0 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

> Ratllwap 
TRE HIGHEST OFF CtAL PRICES ARE GIVES. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, witn Divipsnps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF KFACH SEPARATE YERAR. 

3171431) Stk}100 |Bristol and Exeter, 4} % ..... woee | 107 
745180/| Stk/100 |Caledonian,4}% guaranteed*.. | ... 

1113070/| Stk}10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %... 158 
8434001) 5tk|100 Do do 4h % irredeemable® ...| «+. 
199579/| Stki100 | Do Scottish N.E. 4} % ° 

7200007) Stk1100 Do 4 % convrtible, issued at OOP cn 
3750) 100 1100 \¢ ‘or ‘nwell Minerals, Tb nensssenne . 

400007 Stk 100 [East London, 5 %, Ist Pref rence’ 72 
2980007) Stk] L100 Furness, © H cencnccanpocapnccessnes <4 158 
SSTEO 8) StKIIOD | DOB % coceoe.secccceveccccccee...000] LOO 
2270007) St loo | Do} % eT] netual : | 104, 

50000) 10 | 10 De anmeanie 72, 6%ti nd Jy. 77| 12% 
BOOM | 10 Do do 1878, do 1878 12) 

905115'| Suk} 100 Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861-2 ...) 99 

1122600/) Stk}100 | Do 6 %, 1863 ...... ; 
12040007; Stk} 10€ Do New G %, 1863 ...... 107 
3189007) Stk 100 Do de 6 % 1964.....105 

33730717) Stki100 |Great Northern, 44% Perpet. Pf. 109 
4820560! 8tk!100 Great North of Scotland 4 A %, A\.0l 
2180307) Stk}100 | Do 4} % pref., B.......c.cese--+- 87 

6963809! S'k!100 ‘Great Western—Consl.Pref. 5% 1194 

613650/| Stk|100 ‘Highland A, 44 % aia 

4000007) Stk) 100 Bl ik, OF We ceketneeeraricmneessereeres 115. 
125120' 63! 6} Lancashire & Yorks., New 4% 8% 

12220%)/ Stk 100 De GB &%, BOGE cocaccccesce coves | ee 
6077507 “1K 100 Do 5 %, 1865 oes 

883000 Sth 4 Do 4b %, 3872 ..ccccccosse..+00008 1109, 
122.000 10 100 Do 5 % canta lls 

6500001 Stk 100 London, Brig>ton, &.,44 %, 1858/104 
132900) Stk 100 Do do 4 %, 1860) 92 

7160001 Stk 100 Do do 4} %, 1861/103 
9430007 Stk 100 Do do + %, 1863/103 
S30070/ Stk 100 Do do ‘ %, 1865) 116 

1661335/ Stk 100 Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)116 
322095] Stk 100 Do No. 7 6 %, 1s66)116 

d stk 100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ....../ 116 
4694183? Stk 100 Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44%! 764 
2197668/ Stk 100 London and North-Western 6 % |122 
2400007 Stk 100 bo Bedford and Cembrige...!100 

8000007 8 1™ Do Shrewsbury & Welshpo loo 

9711071 -tk 106 |London & South-Western, 4} Log 
i500000/7 Stk 100 Do do 6 119 

10000007 Stk 100 'Manchster, Shff, & Linc..5 % 1565! 109 
10000007 Stk’ 80 Do do 5 % convrt\ll4 
108000] Stk 8 Do do & % 1874...; 99 

wwWwW Stk 100 Metropolitan, 6 ( 112 

LOO Stk 10 Do New, 5 % 112 
8000007, Stk 100 Do 5 %,. 1869 112 
2500007! Stk 100 | Do Irredeemable 5 %, “1872 ooo ALO 

2500007) Stk 100 Do do 5%, 1874 110 

1500007 Stk 104 Metrop litan District, 6 % ...... 8o 

iwis] s 100 ‘Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref. 121 

i64375' 16 16 Do 5 % New, opt. to con, Ag’77) 22 
189162! 16 16 | Do6% Pref.1s73, do Aug.1830 2i 
193750 2 3 Do 5 %, REF Bccocecsvcces . +2 

s850198/| Stk 100 [North british Consol. 4%, No. 2,, 94 
2119572) Stk 100 Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % 113 
4210097) Stk 100 Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90 113 

1S6@000/) Stk 100 |Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeembe 1i:5 
5350007! stk 100 Do Stockton & Dar, Class D*, (30 

2643006), 8tk 100 Do 6 % redeemable...» 5 
1868862! 6 4 Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 } 
170000! 8 oI Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878 12 
166657! 12 | 12 Do 5 % re eemable Jan. 1,1884 13 

11312507) Stk 100 Do Blyth and Lyne, 4% ......'101 
7000007' Stk 100 | North London, 43 % (max 5 to) ) 28 
9710007 Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5 % ......... '117 
3600007! Stk 100 Do 4b %.00---000-00s ae ccgupeccececcee | LOD 
2130002) Stk'100 | Rhy mney, 6 %, 1564 ..........++... )117 
850007. Stk 100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref. ... 
802807 Stk 100 Do do 5 % 2nd P reference ....., ove 

3600007! Stk 100 Do Bath Exten. 5 % Pref. shrs. 
470842/) Stk 100 |South Devon, 5%........ neeeonnt oovee LAL 
21572007) Stk 100 |south-Eastern, 44% ccocccrcoeee... 105 
686408201| Stk 100 | Do 5 % ~ ccacooece Scene 117 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year notto be 

made good ovt of the profits of any subsequent 4-year 

Luyes Leaskp at Fixep RENTALS. 

fis Lenten 122 -is . 8 o2 
Si Neme Companies. =a 
TD -_ ~ 
a a ae} anise 
Stk 100 Birkenhead ........ sees Lok N.W.&G.W 101 
100 | all Do 44 % Pref. ......000+0 TD seicenscreenst ee 
Stk 100 Buckinghamshire eovseseee LOD. & N.-W...| 102 
Stk 100 ‘Chester and Holyhead ...; Do sseccocceees, 60 
Stk!100 | Do 6%  ccocccccceee | Dom. 1132 
BUKi1GO {-« Do 6 WB reccccccccescccsccces). DDO “eccccccecece Mae 
Stk 100 Olydess aie, guarantecd..., ‘aledonian one 
Stk 100 Ichesti r, Stour Valley.../E.Union.& G.E,) «+ 

Stk'100 Dundee, Perth Abetui, ale fonian ...) +s 
Stk'100 | Do Preference ......00000-| D0 ‘scoccossoses| vee 
Stk 100 Do Ist Class Preferencc; Do ..... ay 

ireat Northern 142 
treat Eastern. | ... 

Stk 100 eg Lincoln guar, 6 %.. 
Stk 100 ‘Gt. Easter: New. £e.5% | 
Stk 100 De E. Anglian B 6 %.. PD ‘wnderassesee! San 
Stk:100 De GO CFT GW ccoccecerees} DO ie 
Stk 100 Da co No. 1,5 % cove) Do . ‘ae 
Stk |100 (Gt West., Bristo} « Exeter 

& Sth. ‘Devon Cos. 44 % neon Co: s ‘ue 
10 | 10 |Hammersimith & City 6 % |G.W.&Metropo!! 
Stk 100 | Lancaster and Carlisle aoe & NwW... 258 
Stk'100 ‘London and Blackwall...'Great Eastern.) ... 
Stk 100 | TO 4g %  ccccecccocserseees 1D scee covenses| 00 
Stk 100 |Londen and Greenwich... South- Eastern.| | 6 
Stk ivd | Do Preference ............, Do .... sesseeee | LID 
Stk 100 |Lowestoft cua. 4% vveeee |G reat Eastern..| one 
Stk!100 | D0 6% ccsrccccoserccecesoee! 1D  cocccceneces| coo 
Stk/100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref.) Midland ......... 
Stk\100 | Do Matlock, 5 %........./ Do Seeeeeeeeses| eee 
Stkil00 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... 1... C., & Dr....! ... 
60 all Northern & Eastern, 6 % Great Eastern. | nie 
60 | all D0 6 % cce...cercesscecsee,. Great Eastern.. 
Stk 100 |North-Eastern— Hartiepl'N.-E.—Berwk hoi 
Stk|100 {North & Sth-West. Jane, L&NWM.&NL|155 
Stk/100 ‘North British Con. Lien..,.|..........seessseee.| 98 
Stk/100 'N.-West. A perp pref. 5% | \Midiand eneeeess 

eee FecigpeenieenceensennyGtnereenaa: caee no seein nna eassnnamnaenmeaens 

950 
} 

| rc = | Che Economist’s 

RAILWAYS. | 
ORDINARY SuARES AND STOCKS. | 

res 5 | Actho- © -; 25 
rised Si- | Name. th 

| Issue. | | = =o 

20224607 Stk\160 Bristol and Exeter.......-cccceseeses| 120 
8327486! Sth).00 Cale ‘onian ..e..coccsccsseseess eosece: LLEDE 

28773 20 20 Cornwall .... siete ‘ 
70000; 20 | 20 East Lond on.,...ccscccssseccee —-cseses 94 

15420002) Stk 100 Purr : | 
4727710)) Stk}100 Glasgow and § vuth-W ster 112 | 

j| 83502287) Btk!100 Great Bastern .ss.-sseeres. saci 165 | 
¢) 14612407) Stk; 21 lio Scrip, issued at 41 ....ce.06 25 | 

8641837) Stx/100 Great North of Scotiand ... st | 
61208687 3tk/100. Great Northern ..... ined sanniail 145 
1159275] Stk 100 De A) A recvesno dvd."til { 1614 
11592757 stk 100 Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B {140 | 

11005507 Stk 100 Do div. deferred 1872.....0..00.. 142 | 
| 4423067/ Stk 100 Great“*outhbern& Westrn (Irelnd) 113 
141230!7 Stk 100 Great Wesiern,ConsolOrdinary)i17 | 

1 12339037) Stk'100 Highland ......000 cerreee ousunlibeanieal ilo | 
13334594 Stk10C Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... is | 

| 48669107 Stk 100 London, Bright n, & 8. Coast... 1'5} | 

987045) Do Proteered .ecccoscocecsonseseonrn lll | 
987045/) ... vee Ll Det erred . seeere pet } 

8294417! Stk 100 Lon.,. .&i dover, “Art vitrat ‘ 2 } 
80914189 Stk 100 London and North-Western..... 145} 
79665291) Stk/100 Londen and Sonth-Western......[123 | 
650650), Stk 100 London, Tilbury, and Southend.| 52 | 

3933623/| Stk 100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolns!| SO} | 

F770101) Stk'100 Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) jll2 | 
! 777010! Stk 100 Do Defd Vtill6 is pd to Pri) | od 

38730507; Stk'100 | Metropolitan.......... setsenneinine 97% | 
7870) Stk 100 | Do Prid. (Defdrecvg nodiv? } 

67670:| Stk 100 | Do Defi {'til6%ispdtoPrfs |... | 
2500001! Sck 100 |Metropclitan District...........0++- 383 | 
300001, 10 «10 |Metropol‘tan & St John's Woo a 

17992062| Stk 100 |Midland “C nsolidated Ordnry ”|:46] 
6100007; Stk 100 | Monmouthshire ' 

| 3795658), St) 100 |N wth Britis cescscpnecnsnpoouate 96% | 
17319770) =tk 100 |North-Eastern Consois .....000.- Of | 

13500001 Stk 650 Do New 1875, Serip....00...002--., 688 } 
19750001) Stk 100 [North London ..... csocccsscsseesers: | 118 
$230140/) Stk 100 |North Staffordshire........... axcsces] 9S 
2760007 Stk, 100 | Rhy mney ....cceceses eo. 

1092615)! Stk!100 ‘Shropshire Union cecscoes cooesees 743 
3163127) Stk!10CO Somerset and Dorset . | 

1564665'| Stk/100 South Devon seebensemennie 64 | 
3526340!) Stki'50 South-Eastern .......0..00 — 12] { 

21046507) Stki}100 «= Do Prfd. (Defdreevgnodiv) 132 | 
2104650/) Stk!100 Do Defd {'til6%ispdtoPrf, 115¢ | 

11275) 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Wokir A | 

1110000:| 8tk|100 ‘Taff Vale ....... we TaD eae 92 | 
250000/} 3tk}100 Waterford and Centra! Irela: 17 
2000007) Stk'100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. 42 | 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

11238147 8tk|100 Bristoland Exeter 4% .......+.. 100 
175000] Sik 100 Caledonian 5%. No. 2......-++0+0+++ 
1766671 Stk 10C Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%... { 
2500007 Stk 1 D0 BO dO 7% ccccce.serccvesscees 
1300001 Stk 100 Do do do Ordinary....ce-cese 

83000001 Stk 100 Do do Midland..........e.e+e-e++ 
2000007 Stk 100 Do do Dundeeand Arbroat im 

4000001. Stk all Cornwall 44% e — sania 
1662507 Stk 100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua 5 coe 

650000/, 100 |100 Great Eastern. 5% Met: PO} olitar 

Stock, issued at 105 ...... ioe 

9600007. Stk 100 Do E. Counties Exten. No. } 
9600007) Stk’ 100 Do do do No. 2..cccsesss ponlibe 17 
641817] Stk 100 DO. BO BM corccecsewsscersevesnesves 
1323807) Stk 100 Do E. Union 4% gus ‘aranteed A Gas 
80G0007 Stk 100 Do Norfolk 5% Ext. 1846.. om 

1050007, Stk 100 Do do 53% Fxt., 1847....0c00000+) ses 
369801 Stk 100 Do de 6 % Wav. Val., 1847 ‘siete 

128890, Stk/100 | Do E, U. Harwinh, 4 % ......... = 
1874501. Stk! 100 Do do Woodbridge Exten. do... 

1298262/ Sth 100 Great Northern 6%  .so.c.ceeseeee 12] 
7500007, Stk 100 Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm... 
8100007) Stk 100 Do t)% do do do ees 108 

10000007 Stk 100 Dob% «do at 6% pm ...' ... 
750001 Stk 100 Dec Leeds, Brad.,& Halifax.6% 142 

2910002 Stk 160 Great Northof Scotiand,1-tpref. 
13294007: Stk 100 Great Sth. & Wsi. (Ireland) 4%| 97 
6047808; Stk 100 t. W.—Kent-chargeperg 8.5% |120} 

10710496 Stk 100 Do Consolidated gaaran. 6% 122 
456600 100 | all Lancaster and Carlisie.4$%.. a 
7940401 Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorks i 6%... 139 
2600501 Stk 4.00 Do Barnsley, 61 38 10U% soc!) ove 
2877942) Stk (100 Do 6% (East Lancasiiire)......| ... 

6380487) Stk'100 Do 44% (Biack urn parchase)'109 
19558601; Stk'100 London, srighton.&8 C 5% guar.|}18 
2700001; Stk 100 London& N.W.C&Nuneatond% 122 
1712521, Stk 100 London&S8. W.,7%, late 37d Shrs. 
31913, Stk 100 Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.), ... 

| 872000) Stk} 100 Moenchester.Shef.,& Lincoin..6% 140 
475494/ Stk 100 Do Ist Preference ..ecccces-..00e 

5595061 Stk, .00 Do 45 Preierence ...... = 

| 866698! Stk 1 Lx d ¢ 7 
62830! 10 5 Do do redeemable 6% 7 

2600001 Stk 100 DoRed 5% 8. Y.Rent charge 1363 
2200002| Stk!100 | Do Irrea. do do 
270000); Stk 100 Do7 % do do ee 

30873061) Stk/100 |Midiane 4% Con.Pert.Rent Chg: |!03 
4600177:| Stk}\100 | Do 4% do guar. preference .../102 
12394671) Stk | 100 Do 4) % do preferential (red@.)/]03 
2444129i/ Stk 100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 96 

4445057) Stk |100 |North-EBast rn--Consolidated4% 102 
18804222) Stk/100 Do Hull & Selby pur. 1871,44% | 102 

20900001 Stk /100 Do 43% redecmable .......0000-/ 104 

1791891/| Stki100 | Do G. N.E.4% . ie 
60872) 25 | 8*| Do Berwick capi ita sneaaiaiiad Sati 

450000!) Stk/100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn. ‘A. 5% | 
1050000| Stk|100 | Do Stocktm & Darl. BEC, 6% 143 
2787444) Stk!/100 | Do West Hartlenool q.........../101 

68500] 20 | a1) |North Staffordshire 0.0.0...) 234 
2110002) Stk) all |Sevenoaks,Maidstoned Tunbridge) 105 
4813847] Si+ {100 |4outh Devon, rent-charge........./11~ 

40000} 1/0/86; all | 3outh- Eastern(Wead.ane.li0s64)| 243 
984300 8tk/100 1 DO BR%G cccccccescccceseceses seeeceee| LOS 
65000 Stk j100 Taft Vale, NO. 1 ...ccccsccsccsesee-0ef 102 

ee 

[ Aug. 7, 1375. | 

aid ining Share List 

RAILW AYS. 
Lives Leasep at Fixep Rentats—Continued 

~ oo a6 Oe oe 2/5 Name, a te ei panies, Sa 

| a ' _—_—_\— 
Stk 160 | Notting. & Granth. R&C) Great Northern) 1,03 
25 | all |Preston and Wyre ......../'..N.-W.&L.Y) 48 
Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Great Northern! /140 
Stk 10 Shrews bury and Hereford 

% Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.)141 
Stk)/100 Vv ictoria Sts atn & Pir nlico|Gt. Wstrn., aele 210 
Stk 100 SE Wiis csesmsmabiintiaiods DO” rensccace :}108 
20 | all |West Lonaon, Class A } WW. Lon Ex. 
20 | all) Do Class B.....cccccsseee > |LOM.d& N.- We 
20 ‘all I cece 200 a a 4) 
Stk 100 (Weymouth and Portland...'G. W & 

DFneENTURE Stocks. 

Autho- S ae 2 S 
rised | 3 | Name. ae 
Issue | Ge =* 

b15214) Stk! ... Bristol and Exeter .......c0004 % 103 
2416511 Stk 100 Cornwall, guaranteed sss th %o/112 
4291501, Stk 100 East London........... % |121 
4000000 Stk 100 Do 1874 ...000.. o % \1 
4071221, Stk, ... |Furness ............. 101 
842674) stk 100 Great Eastern .... wl 

15100007, 8tk 100 BPO Mossccccccemnssesoscnevecsnall Shen 
2957744/ Sik 100 Do Bb, 1867, redeemable...6 % 119 
42394512 Stk'100 Great Ni MUtNEPN cocccccccessce % 104 
4675 54] Stk 100 \Great .sommmaacenson sesesceesesd % 104 
665433! Stk 100 Do % 107 

37232 -8/) stk 10K bo $% 133 
2079968/' "tk 100 DO co 5 % 125 1000007) Stk 100 Highland ...ccoccccscccescs anal ese 
31344257 Stk 100 Lancashire and York«hire...4 %/104 
3019701 Stk 100 London and Blackwall ......43% 105 
13062391) 3tk 100 London, Brighton &c.....0...4 % 103 26578231 Stk 100 | Do perpetual......eccccssce. 44% (112 
62330581 Stk 100 Lond., Chat. &@ Dover Arb.44% 109 
658674/ Stk 100 EDD TD novecesscestnconnpnennenen nee 

11997665 Sik 100 London and North Western4 % 104 
36700/) stk 100 eae — ) 

10000007! Stk 100 London & South Western A.A % 103} 
13430962 Stk 10 Do do 19684 % 1034 

SONO00L) Stk 100 |Menchester Sheffield, &c...5 %'120 
2127544 Sik LOK Do do 43% 112 
1250007 

85826 
1127471/ 
vMwOSSE 

Stk 100 [Metropolitan ...csoccoscsssseor’ %'101 
: 100 Lx oveseeehh %! 108 

100 ] 
Stk 100 |Midlaad 

OPO O TOR renee eeeenee 

sree © seecesessecssesee® Oy 04 
400679/| Stk 100 | North British, E. P. & D.B.5 % 118 

59326627! Stk 100 |North Easvern .eccccccssecesseed % 1104 
11381197 Stk/100 | Do .......... anal 44% (112 S7311GZ Stk 100 North London ....cccccccorceceedh% 112 
11150007 Stk 100 North Staffordshire .. 
4454337) Stk, 100 South Devon  ,...ccccoccoscs 
67990!) Stk) 100 south Eastern Perpetual 

42229981) Stk 106 Do dk LOST ecscrseszarseneall % 1125 

Dagitisn Possessiong. 

ooo 100 100 }Atlantic & St Lawrence shares\i05. 
309900100 100 Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|i03 
147300 Stk 100 Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891. 98 

70866001! Stk 100 Bombay, Baroda & C. ean Aes 
62513 10. 10 Bullalog Lake HuronPreference| 7 

A 

{ 

_—————a=_ 

A TT Se 

2976001 100 (100 Do do 6 % Bonds 1st Mort... hoo! 
: _enl Do do 5§% Bonds 2nd Mort.. eee] | 96 

2000001 100 100 Canada Southern, lst Mort. 7 %., 
1350001 100 100 | Demerara 7% perpet. preference 105 
1120002 100 100 Do 7 % perpetual preference... 115 

2225482/ Stk 100 Eastern Bengal, guaranteed §%/115 
21913650 Stk 100 (Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...|:18} 
4160001 100 |100 |Evropean&N.A..6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898) . 
10988594 Stk'100 Grand Trunk of Canaca ........./ ll 
500000/ 100 1100 | Do Equip.Mort.Bds,1chrg.6%/103 | 
600000... | all | Do 2nd do Scrip........./100 

32181491 100 100 | Do Ist Preference BondSex...| 57 
2327808/100 100! Do2nd do cccesteasens}. Ol 
7166911 100 (100 | Do 3rd GO — BtOckz.c.-cccce, 20 

g0000!” .,, 100 ; Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep; 99 
3000001 lov 100 Do 6 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. 83 

18306000 Stk 100 Great Indien Peninsula, gua.6%(\i14 
7002, 20 12 Do New do 6% 
6938 20 73 ~Do New do 5%! 74 

21760! 202 Do New do 6%| 34 
208178) 204 20} Great Western of Canada......... bey 
499187) 205 7% Do Provisional Certs., iss. at 102) 

647000/ 100-100 | Do 54% Bonds, payable 1877-8) ... 
750000!100 100 Do6 % do do 1890...) 89 
249640//100 (100 | Do 5% Pref.con.tillJan.1, 1830) ... 
1216618 100 100 | Do Perp.5 % Debenture Stock) 77 
205000//100 qj} |Internatn! Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds! 102 
660001 100 100 Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share d coe 

8692950 Stk 100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % 
1710 200 «2 | ~Dols7l, do 5% cccccccce 

41415! 20 10) De do 5% ccocoacee} 123 
10000001) Stk 100 | Do do 43% .00-00-+4) 107 
600000/' Stk 100 | Do do 4b% covevveee 102 
1Q0v0UGZ Stk)10y |Ma:ras Irrigation & Canal, guar. 

6 % by Indian Government... 108 
40694 50 | 50 |Melbourne& Hobson's Bay Unit. 60 
«+» (100/100) Do 6% Bonds, payable 1880...) «+. 
os» 100 |100 + Do 6% do do = 1885...) a 

$35000)100 | al] Midland of Canada, Stig 1lstMrt} ... 
210000) ... |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref.Bnds | 97 

2850002; ... 1100 | Do 6%,2nd do | 94 
133200/'100.| ... |Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan.} 9u 
44400100 |lo0 | Do 6% Improvement Mort....) 91 

000000// Stk|100 Oude & Konilkun. guar.6% ...j116 
gal8900/ Stk/100 Beinde,Punjaub,& Delni,gua.6% 113 

221102) 20 | 5 | D0 6 % SHATES cccccscsecsesse-geoee} 8} 
20000007 Stk/100 South Indian, guaranteed 6%.../1°3 

| 20 |2/8/0 sssssceersenesescsssssosseseaneeees [HLY 
cee | STK}100 | DO 4B % ...cccccsevcocerrersesoeessene| LUT 
6500'100 |100 ‘Tasmanian M, Line L., guar.6%} 79 

457600'100 | all /Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry o! 
Canada 7 % Bds. lst mort} 75 

SS — 

| 
| 
| 
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RAILWAYS R a 
ee . AILWAYS. 

| Fomnres Rarwars Fonriow RattwaY Ontse:710 BRITISH MINES. 

A tt | 
iS \ ~ ? 2 ee : ss b Autho-} z ‘ 

| ; 

utho-| jeg ; | Red im . | Tised | 4 | Paid.) 

| ised | = | 3 Name. ise 18 a 3 | Issue.| Z Name. Closing 

| Issue. | a | & #i| 8 'Yrs| at i Name. SE wa : . Prices. 

| ——— ih : ibis | tendaeinbee = 12000' 5 all |Assheton. Limi a 4 

50148) 10 | all Antwerp and Rotterdau ........ 20} | 20) 84 ike eae 10340) 6 1 Devo ao 7. ; 

I} 90000) 20 | all Bahia & San Francso.. L., ¢.7 % 21, | 100! 7 Lo cotoup and Rotterdam......... 3 %) 512) eve 734 ao Seong *s:) 1} 2p 

42500! 6 | all Belgian Eastern ale 2 | — and Giurgevc, guar. 6144)... (2/146 East Carad mn ogan vee nes ! 

\ $5000 10. 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ...... ; +s 100 | by Danubian Principalities. 7 %/102 6000 8? 47 . AE REOM-cosece ssenaces 4 ] 

. le 5 | par Central Arg a | eee 214/ ‘Bast Wheal Grenville 

i 139600 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, +t 12 100; 5 |par’ Do TOMELND creceenerses verses 7%)... 1906; ... | 4/90 East Lovell eae “6 

| 90450 Stk. 100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock ......209 | 100 33 | par Central Urum + 7 % 104 15000| -. | all [Great Laxey. Limited.../ 14 15 

\| 61850 Stk. 100 | D0 7 % dO........-eeeeeeeneeneenens 122 | ws fen ae 1ay Monteviedo... 7%! ... a it | 2 Geet | kn 
| $5000 10° 10 Buenos Ayres & eee emp ete aaeaael gua.by Russia : % 103} 9000) ... all Marke en poner 1k 

!] Limited, 7 % Preference shs, 9 84} 338 |par Dutch a pint ee 40000) 4 34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Liv. 2 lid 

{| 60000 20 all Central Argentine L., gua. 7 % 18} B43! 38 ar{ Do 138 guaranteed ..... ° » 44% 87 1120| ... | 16/16/7' Providence.“Un ‘Lolant” ; i | 

i} 15904 60 all Centra! Uruguay of Monteviedo 100 | 35 |par|; Do 1871 eRe ent Soe ae ae! 87 oe 1} South Caradon a 100 120 

| 7 % guaranteed apne... st: 102 | 10 | par E. Arve » 2 Mt Thchos - «| see 6123)... | 6/56 {South Condurrow ......... ; o 

| 8400 100 100 Copiapo ..... seeveeeee SH | 29 | 96 E E cael Frat “ Deben. 1834 7 %o| 96 496)... 44/3/9 ~outh Wheel Pranees.e da 

| 60000) 16 | all Diicaburg & Witepsk, es Beri) 2
04 | 4|75| 6 Great L — pssitbuchliniiined 5 % 12000, 6 all |'Tankerville. Limited aon ‘ia — 

hana 16 ‘all | Do Re gist NW cisiedeiadenscertint 8 | 20175125) Do. SaSuEnemEy we %| 4 6000! ... | 9 |Tix Croft ieee 17 2 

j 22000) 20 all Dut h-& nenish eee | oma 100 seeeeeeereee in % | 24 15000 4} il ly jeoeecee Oo eeeerereeres | 3 s 

sesevere| 25 nant Sec el all | Van, Limited ....s..0c000 25 | 

t| ssoon » : De! Tok atin es 10} | 100 | 7. | oe Matanzas.. nome % | had 6000 ... 13736/9 West Basset ........ “3 oo i 

| ( : io do... niin aii 4 100 | 10 | par|laulaue and Ta eneereereeeesesecsens jt cco 3000, ... 12 24 Tien... 
é | 

| $2000 20 | 20 /East Argentine, Limite: ig. 7 a 13} a ere = Railw en 600) ... 55 | | West Se Race rato | . | 

|} 17600) 40 | 18 /Burvpean Central Railway, Lim me) Ls nel oe 512)... | 5} |Wheal Basset,“Redruth’| ... ..._ | 
| ae ‘ St 1SEUC ...ceeecreveesereereeccseee! eee 100 | ... 1100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla sees eccce ; | 96 6179 .... | 9/12/6|Wheal Grenville ......... 1; 2h 

|} 6000007}100 100 |His Highness the Nizam’s State }.100 | 30 100 IMexican. Class A M sana | 85 ; : | 

Ee Railway 6 % Guarantee Scp., 99} | 100 | 26/100; DoB ke A. Mortgage... 8 Zo | 100 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES 

112500) 20 all |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Li_aited,| 100 | « | | Dec de peeoveonete seeceeeee ; %| 88 $080.7 A AGN MINES. 

> ‘ ; ” ~~ Vy a PROPOR ee ee eer ereeeeee 7 7 ’ e I Alat s ite 2 

9 puaranteed 7%, ist & 2udiss.. 13 ove | eve | see Moscow-Jroslaw guar by Rus 5 elias 60000; 1 fall Maln = og) be rpg ener 1g 23 | 

40000! 2 20 | 20 |Lima, Limited.......ccccoce-.ss00+.| 13 100 | | «. Moskow-Koursk : 7 6 aw iaaa® 70000; 1 1 ll o ada & Tisito Coneold’, 4 ¢ 

11250) 20 | 20 ;Metropolitan Rail of Cons stan-! 100 | National Pisca to Yea ieee 5 1 oa 20000! 20 ar Au meen a on ‘ : 
tinople, Limited ..e.ce.seeeee! os 1 | 96 1100 |Nasai pane oe cw eueaeson vane eee : 0) 2 BUPAlIAN -vevsc-cccescscesee}| 1 23 | 

esoeo! 30 | oy iieetemngh he glean | s = | = oe ar nay 7 ommcongi Mt.Scrip 6 %| 76 ae 10 7 |Cape Copper, Limited ...| 334 34t 

20 all |Namur& Liegegua) Ky roy 20 | 83 2 d = fone be i epamaomana 3 % | 122 oanes! : = en TerribleLode, L} 243 3 

14f per annum... Bai 11 20 81 | par|North of Spain a oa gee sened 13 ; oe - »Nrth dl Rey, Ly 3 id 

r9000} 20; el) | Do gané % Pref § Governt. U| 24 | 100 | .. |” |Nosth.Weerern of Montevidec L, 7.%| .. 30000] 10 | 10 ae kAurora, Lim; 72 ot | 

tae 1° = eee ae ae anaes *%) 124 | 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen A ——e 3 % | if 25000! 2 all reer vanes —— . 1 

ona 10 io | { re any we = =i \100 \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 8 % 52 | 50000! 2 ali Fortuna, Listed «.. * it 

672302. Stk (100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ee ic a De" 7. — a Ancienne) 3 20 | 12 | a 459, 10 2 General Mining Ass., Lj 5 6 | 

11250) 10 | all |Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... | 100 86 100 (Provincial Orel-Vit ~~ somnete 3 i Ie Geen} -13 | 120 Kapenda, Limited.. 1g id} 

47500, 20 | all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)....... 5 100 | 6 |100 \Recife d San Frax ebsk, guar. 5 Yo | 103 20000; 65 6 UL ast Chance Silver iting; 

76000 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.6%| 203 | 100 | 5 fen Tie ANCISCO  .....000 8 % | Lule Be»... Utah, Limited ......| 1 1 

1200000/'8tk./100 ‘Recife & San ean panei %| 91 20 90 | par Royal Sardinian, A............... ca a ” Linares, Limited -....0... | 33 43 | 

81600 » a 20 ‘Riga and Dunaburg .......0008....+6/ 193 | 20 90 | oar 5 ae amlip aeta sai | oo 2 \London & California,L, $ —% 

60000' 1 10 Royal Sardinian ...ccescesseeees li 55 | par |Royal Swedish Suatecenseceensen jas do| «. 66000' 65 6 New Quebrada, Limited..) 3} $4 

40000 10 110 | Do Preference so....svesseree) oe | 100 oe | ave (Sagua La Grande....c.....ccccce S 8 ere 1 Panulcillo Copper, Lim.) i 14 

|| 92000, & | all Royal Swedist...ccsesseseseneees|  B | os | ccc (Sam Paulo, 1877...csecceccesseee oe SEGs. | | ey | al Pees See Send 
$8000, 4 | all \ eae bests . — : vce : _ —_ BFF cccusncenssvecence ot S - | neeeial | ‘ nn Smelting.. 7 19 

srone = | = a peg an ne Sedeccenccesveces| 20 100 ; 30 | par |San Paulo & nae dedemeive.qrenr. a A 41000| 6 all ree 9 Fag - 193 wl 

Bg a Re ae a ad Bg bad ay nee epee mel ed a saseee.to | 10, |RieTine, inied “| To 

2000001 Stk. a'l Do 5} % Debenture Stock . e100 20 | - cm S. aa and Upper Italian., 3 | 9 $0000 10 | all Russia Copper, Limited.. 2 3 

o7500 0 = ee rna and Cassaba, Limited vss | 8 20 | 99 | 20 | Southern of France .... ee %| 134 | "30000 : ” ; ae era i 
j § oO 7 0 Preference iccedeieitie <i 

see eeereeeeee - ‘ A” z } we a | io ee par P | 

750000 20 all Scath Anctrian & Lemb.-Venetn.| 7 = 99 «20 South [talian ... Janne -3 %} 83 | 97500 2 | all Sierra ButtesGold Minig | 

134000 20 all |Southern of France 5 re 37 | par Fn, Central, Lim. vist Mi ort. 5 %| 84 «| 100 Limited, Ordinary . 1} 

eeeeeeeeeceees soe eee eos | S ) 520, ow 5 ) s ” ote A 

|| 16480' 10 | all |Swedish Central, Limited bs * ‘See tote eae aeons Sa 97 | — . St John del Rey, Lim. 390 410, | 
j 45000 20, 20 etic Ee oo an nak he emen guaranteed... & % 97 500 all Swectland Creek Gid.,L.| 3 3k | 

‘| Serer ‘3 a Wert eooeiinn = oe Seeiiatinchdilinlimnitiniosteenee : 4 4 | — - 28) 108 ses _ icar ~ Lim. 23 2 

} enn 10 al! Ka aatsnes “6 | | WO cocccereseoerees et eeeceseeteaeensens % 5 ancouver Coal, Limit a! l 

SLbanetnaeenten ref arene. 
94 | 20 |Western. & \.-West.o' France 3 %| 12} 75000 1 | all |York Peninsula.Li ienbaad } _ | 

y x r Y T 
| OFFICIAL ~ RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
ee ee ee ee ee eS ee ee -_----— ——-~——--—- - + wt 

| Revenue past Half-year. 
: 

Capital rE homealone Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. = | Aggregate 
— ~ meee | h 

Expended Gites ee Be ee —a 
} Merchn- be ° Receipts of Miles 

~ Rents, Name of Railway. | -| di § = if-v open in 

| ontaniedl Re- | venses,| and 2nd half Ist half 2nd half ° | sates oo A Saeata | Total | S80 | h| -Half-year. | ? 

Lines, Tt yey es 8 ending | parcels,| cattle, (Receipts, Wee (9 &! 7. | 

| |eelzis. & Duty.) ences. 73. | 1874 | 1874 a an. "| Mae. | Pe) eva |G | 1875. | 1974 1878, 1974. | 

| # | £ 2 |\fed\had\eed 
———_—_—— | | | A canals 

: | 1875 £ ot 2 £ £ 

eee | 28068, 17054 9284) we | we | we Belfast and County Down ... July 30, 826! 405 1231 1168 | 28 oo _* : <a eu | 

| 65516 | 80893 50310 19996 3150;,3100, 3100 Belfast & Northern Counties 30 «2224 2360 4584 3944 34 1957 18 1364| 136 

|| 6881671 | 270508) 136900 #2935 3.12 6 | 2126) 3 00 Bristol and Exeter. Aug. 1 8395 3568 | 11961 7 | 7 P70, 18086 re | 

|| 28752088 jasorses) 721900 447573 2 26/1 00! 2159 *Caledonian.. neormsaneeseoAUGs | O00E | ONS | gases | @0ses | oe! ZaStioel 1sseze0| 7 a | 

| oe an 53721, 50991 1100/1150 1150 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexfd July 16... | .- | 4400 327 | 36 193179 «pee ad 

|| 686050 | 4433 u 109667, 75509, 4100 | 3 50 | 3100 Purness...ocr.rrserverrersesorss vw Aug. 1, 3402| 7087| 9449) 9505 93 39837) 39321] | 192 | 102 | 

| 7 2601483 102213 2 00 1 60,1150 *Glasgow and South-Western July 31 | | 21393 | 19799 | 67, 453060, 42: 315 315 

} ssoranes | |1420618| 793467, 625050 0.100 | ue | vse Great Eastertecsssnssssseenees AU. 1 95572 | soz19 | 56201 | £3331 | 73 254800! 2 35300 a3'| 763" | 
Siece. ae 787777 352530 4560/2150 4 26 Great Northern .....0.00-sesceee l 3337 | 31695, 63832 | 67781 | i122 237370 eoraeal 623 513 | 

| | 604152 | 3600 62119 60002, 0 5 0 0113)0 6&0 *Great North of Scotland......July 31 3361 | 3074 | 6435 5494 28 1 5409 124784 2563\ 2563 j 

|| sose2948 | sone ansaas meee |oeclfu. GtSouthern &VWesterntirish)} | 30 8360) 7636) 16196 l42z19 36 Hg ve | 448 | 445 | 

|| 96399975 (1775365. 1059692) 37 6 | 2 00 | 2100 *Great Western «.....-.-.+.+0+ Aug. 1| 63079 | 54158 | 122237 | 115576 | 50 2664609, 26477 759 1525 | 

|| 62833162 4701654) '2500196, aa 8100)|3 00/8 50 \Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 1 34994 | 37559 | 72553 68391 | 168 “349036 337190, 430 423} | 

|| 18220132 | 916298) 1083778, 4 00/|3 50 3126 London & North-Westere, &. 1, 100345 | 99912 | 200257 | 196790 | 126, 920561, 920921, 2£86% 1678 

1| 1eceqees | 11159937) 409788) 287935 ‘ 1000150) 3 60 |London, Brighton & 8. Coast July 3] 46554 7i21 | 52675 47778 | 140 139 430. 182100: 3763| 3763 

20648608 542916 ae 262033 | 3 26/2 76 3 26 London and South-Western... Aug. 1 42503 11675 | 54173) 48832 | 86 217820, 215411) 6263) 5973 | 

| 648008 | 16} 299687) 161995 om A onpy s | EXiene London, Chatham, and Dover 1 22684 4715 | 27402 25986 | 173, 114854 114935, 1534! 153} 

sectete | eallital weitie mS 16} 3 00/3 00) 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend 1 2469 673 | 3147 fo... 45 

1 785630 87 7052 5 570) 1100 | 0 60) 1100 Manch., She field, & Laclnsh. 1 10360 23351 | 34011 20622 130 143407 134634! 2591 2583 

|| 7953931 | 220621 ad 2578 6100/5100 6 00 Maryport and Carlisle . sue July 25 839 | 1833} 2377 | 2306| 62 9056 9193; 38) 38 

|| 85 | 972 273 | 100;1 60 1100 Metropolitan sssssssserersseeeeres Aug. ] in . | 9266 8347 |1153, 42635, 39787; 8 7% 

|} 6833 11286; 6398) 4054) ww. ove ms St John’s W00d .,..ccceeeees 1 ia. | ae 392 | 262 2232 20566 We 1 

|| 8680642 | 115931) 67361! 58818)... ; - 7 ; can T aaa!” dae one 

| 49076862 12965856 1615229 eee eee Metropolitan District ....+.... 1 om «oe €«=Cl|~SClt«S0889 4174 | 636 20700 16981; 8 62 

4005267 230368 aaa | 738763 3 50/2160 3 5 0 Midland.....csssseves 1, 47879 70817 | 118696 | 111138 | 222, 569907, 562929) 970} 942 

| Jessie3 | 101784 123337, 45510} 2 60,1150) 2 560 MidiandGre ‘at Western (Irish), July 20 34091 4625 | 98034 aroo | 28 38937, 34983) 348 | 348 

23935276 66496) 19674) 4 0.0 | 3.15.0 | 3 5 O Mommouthshire sssesesvseeees 31 709 3142 | 3351 4145 81 13062 15430, 473) 47% 

d Ses7e8s aoeeaat 573190) 461134, ... =|... | 0150 *North British.e. we, Aug. 1| 27149 | 26255 | 53404 | 45348 | 63 1116335, 1017526) 839 | 820 

737002 | 1 /1797932) 755576 5 00 | 3126 415 0 North-Eastern.. «July 31, 48621 | 82227 | 130849 | 131108 | 93 644001, 63903) '1400} 1379 

ms : 88198 100449 | 42187; 2150 2100 2100 North London..... es ~ Ans. 1, SOlL| 2425 7436 6708 | 626 35501 a 12; 13 

i] - 
al ' { 11895 5G g 

) rane | ans are] mie] x re oreo x 60, gemerimee nas) cr] cr | | HY} os ose 
sieenan sot 28320) 25787) 1 00} 0100 1 50 Rhymney «sveevwsesersserserdbervees \saly a . «| 2832 2071 | 76, 12:65 Loss| 34 564 

|! “gg90353 | 158831) 469573 yo, 3 50 1160 38 5 O South-Hastern oeecceveereeree overs 31/ 30953 | 10229 | 47182 | 44762 134 186323, 185860, 350 | 347 

193349 83517; 6699112 26/}1 00 ('1 76 South Devon .. esos ag. 2 5236 1736 | . 7022 6626 =—58 32534 33882; 120 | 120 

; 93 | 371555) 146398! 51116,6 00/6 00,6 00 Taff Vale..... riJuly 31, | oo | 9205; 8757 | 151) 46553, 42140 61 | 63 

1609677 | 108197) 60885) 17685) 3 15 0 | 3 5 0 | 310.0 Ulsterarnrunon- Aus. 1i 2393{ 1863} 4261 | 4006 40 18920, 19106 105$' 1053 

ct ht el ae 4469' 1100 '1100 1 50 Waterfors and Limerick.. esee . July 30° «1326 —s 2099 3425 2874 24 15534 13325' 1414 141 

% Ss 
: 

| ae COLON NIAL AND FOREIGN 

| Week| Keceipts.  T taisec eipts. * Cee yWeek, Keceipts. } £ tai receipts | — os Week} Receipts. | Total recei 
x 

c i : gipts. } Tot pts 

| Name. endng| 1875 | tors | 1875 | 1874 Name. __|enang| 1875 { 1574, 1875 | 1374 ; Name. jendag) 1875 | is74 1875 | 1874 

i} = ——$$———_—S——X— OS es = - 

Pee he Jne.27| 701) 612) 25031' 19087 | Gt. West, of Canada| July 0 14011) 19707, wee | one Scimile ....0+.......+,May22) 10193, 12522) ove | 

|| Detroit& Mil ce 20) 9496, 664], 345932 319035 } Madras ....... jJne. 5| 11525, 11361) + Indus 8. Flotilla) © 22) 1416, 2478) ae wee 

|| East Indi wakes Julyis, 2963, $336 New South W: sles. Apr.24, 9384, 11! 49 170301) 156166 | Smyrna & Cassa bal Jufy1s, 1276 =0% 50, 3721! 3070 | 

| Jubbr o ssteeeee(Sne BU 59442, 88550. 1: 293006 1892607 N. of Buenos Ayres|May 20 805| 1063, 28617, 3037 7 | Sth. Austr = line.| 15) 64043 63275 | 1693825 1645383 | 

|) Baste a “tenes 30; 3839) 6735) 100322, 128738 | Northern of France July 8| 82652, 83536 2126957,1986513 Upper Italy.. al 13) 67483) 646 3] 1910672'1775309 | 

\| @.T a engal .../Mayl5| 5149) 3562) ww. | Ottoman .....+e00 10] 879} 1044] 1744) 1986 | Sourh Indian ......jJne.19) TS92) 1788 42672) 41195 | 

1| ae. Ser of Canada uly31 36600) ¢ BB20C aoe as Paris and Orleans.. 8) 73828] C4458; 2001143 171.613 —y hern of France|July 8) 29013, 34739) 938048 9) 0929 || 

anPeninenlalJne. 1°} 31839! 27823'1194298 10R8SNR1 Paris and Medite r. x 81195935) 19 LHRen (55565 9317 5162506 dc N.-W. Frane: | " ! 53840) 6397011309642, 1258977 

* .ue 48gecute is “eckOned IM tu: 8@ cases tor the half-year eg inning a February. = 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 
than White Lead 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Hussvck’s, Lonpox, Parext.” 
HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 

delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION , 

For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all 

the purposes of other Paints. 

|| HUBBUCK’S 
| 

WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. 

CARSON’S 
PATRONISED BY THE QuvuEENW aND H.R.H, 

Prince OF WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OoUT-DOOR WORE. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

THE 

‘ y Vy TR 

| ()VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch th ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin ‘isi, with tne Over- 

LA 
. LupGats Hii, Lonpon, E.C.; 

anp 21 Bacugtor’s Wak, DUBLIN. 

land Mail«, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 

_~A VERLAND ROUTE 
Ry . via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

i ‘» GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the 
—97 Cannon 

following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
mails and passengers) :— 

street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

street.—French 

| ANADYR ...... July & 
Fo 19 

|} AMAZON™...... ug. 2 
LAVA cence — 16t Fer 
| TRAOUADDY.. — 30 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 . 

The Steamers of the 6th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
| August, connect at swen with the steamers for Reunion 

Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, and 
Yokohama. 

| and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
; For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 

| nect at Alexandria wi:h he English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

|| For passage, rates of freight, eua information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C. ; als’, for passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mail, 5.W. 

TTo . 
PANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 

ingredient in ALEX. ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 
OIL, which speedily pr duces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists, 

\IT i. AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX ROSS’S CURLING 

,| FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 

| Had of all chemists, 
| ' 

sar va 

| ({REY HAIR, 248 "uGH 
i| Holborn, Lovdon.—ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 
|| produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 

| permanent, and pe.fectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

AIR COLOUR 
| 

7 a) WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beautifully perfumed 

} Waceh, in two days the hair becomes it original colonr, 
j; and remains so by an occasional using. 108 6d, sent 

for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 243 High Holborn, London; 
and all Chemists. 

Y 1h Th ny NOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
= contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

| hour daily, so directs the suft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that en ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to pertection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s fd, sent carriage free—ALEX 

| ROSS, 248 Hizh Helvorn, London, Pamphlet sent for 
* two Slauips. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON. 

PAINT, | }LNERS’ STRONG HOLDFasT 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 

| with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 

SS 

against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and otherropberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements >auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extnseive and complete in 
the world. epots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 
A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this dete, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

GENTLEMEN 
: Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

Ty 7 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
and Marvellous Enterta‘nment, the “Castaway,” 

with descriptive, buffo, and original songs, by Mr George 
Buckland, and two new Ghost Scenes. Twice daily, at 
4and9. “Australian Meats” and How to Cook them; 
or, Economical Cooking, with Illustrations and Experi- 
ments, by Prof. Garaner, daily. “New Zealand;” or, 
The Southern Wonderland, by Mr J. L. King, pro- 
fusely illustrated with Photographs by the Author, 
D. L. Mundy, F.R.G.S. “ Wonders of Acoustics,” and 
many other Entertainments. Admission 1s. 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
Lecture, ‘*Sea-side Sketches” and Prety Pic- 

ture que Places, with numerous coloured illustrations, 
by Mr J. L. King. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS.—BLOOD 
to the Head, with Symptoms of Apoplexy,— 

Holloway’s pills are undeniably the finest medicine in 
the world for biliousness and indigestion, in all cases of 
deranged stomach, determination of blood to the head, 
biliousness, sick hea ache, liver complaints, which 
frequently end fatally, by producing spoplexy or 
paralysis. There is no medicine known that will give such 
immediate relief as these renowned pills; young apd 
old, rich and poor, patronise them; 80 many cures are 
effecied by their use that their praise is sounded from 
the torrid to the frigid zone; in truth, persons who 
travel consider them a necessary requisite. Whenever 
the blood becomes over-heated, the liver torpid, the skin 
irtitated by prickly heat, and the whole system languid 
and exhausted, nothing so soon gives relief as Hollo- 
way’'s pills, 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

o* this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
aid Indigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, 
children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. 

MORTGAGE BONDS. 

SECOND SERIES FOR £480,000. 

The Coupons for the above Bonds, due 13th inst., 
together with the Bonds DRAWN at St Petersburg, 
3Cth May lest (11th June), the numbers of which have 
been duly advertised, will be PAIV on and atter Friday 
next, at the Offices of I. Thomson, T. Bonar, and 
Co., 57} Old Broad street. 

The Coupons and Bonds must be presented a few 
days previous to pay»ent, 

I. THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO, 
London, 6th August, 1875. 

Just publishe’, price 7s 6d, 

THE CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

Supplemented by Notes Illustrative of the Analogy 
bet ween 

THE RULES OF THE CODE NAPOLEON, 

AND THE 

LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE ROMAN LAW, 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq. 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

[Aug. 7, 1875. 

RUSSIAN 5} PER CENT. LAND 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &c, 

OxvorD CHRONICLE, January 23, 1875. 
“Mr Aird, who is already well-known as the author 

of that admirable work. * Blackstone Economized,’ has 
undertaken the dificult task of presenting in a readable 
shape an elaborate summary of the Civil Laws of France, | 
supplemented by explan.tory notes illustrative of the 
analogy between the rules of the Code Napoleon and the 
leading principl+s of the Roman law. The author re- 
marks that the c’ear and comprehensive nature of the 
Code has been so valued that its leading principles have 
been largely adojted by several of the European States, 
as well as by several of our Colonies, so that a knew- 
ledge of the French law is almost indispensable to the 
legal student. The work is divided into three parts,— 
first, the Civil Law ; second, the Law of Property ; third, 
the different Modes of acquiring Property. The first 
book treats of the enjoyment and pr vation of civil rights, 
the registration of births, marriages, and deaths, the 
guardianship of minors, on marriage and the dissolution 
of marriage, on fraternity, of adoption and friendly 
guardianship, on minority, majority, &c.; the second 
part deals with property real and personal; and the 
third book, which is the most important and elaborate 
portion of the work, treats of the various modes of ac- 
quiring property,—succession, gifts, testamentary dispo- 
sitions, partition, contracts, obligations, agreements, 
sales, partnerships, loans, hiring of labour and skill, 
debts, pledging, mortgages, &c. The author has avoided 
unnecessary technicalities. and taken pains to substitute 
English equivalents for Fresch idioms. The work will 
not only be a valuable assistant to the legal student, but 
i be perused with pleasure and profit by the genera) 
reader. 

London : Longmans, Green, and Co., and all Booksellers 

TO BE LET, A DESTRABLE| 
semi-detached VILLA RESIDENCE, on : 

Friern Park Estate, Torrington Park, Finchley, ina 
locality unsurpassed for extensive views and splendid 
scenery, and notedly healthy, and approached from @ 
carria-e drive. Gas and water laid on, and an abundant 
provision for soft water supply and a comprehensive 
system of drainage.—Further particulars of Wm. Stone, 
Fsq., 9 Junction road, Holloway; and Messrs Geo. 
Prickett and Sons, Surveyors, 62 Chancery lane, and 
Highgate. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

Pun VILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 
CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

ta quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more who'e 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label. and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

} 

| 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Ti “ane pot, a tchfieid street, Ozford | 

ALLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS, 
si, es 878STRAND ; 

ALLEN’s DRESSING BAGS | 
erage eniiniadaineeepiee | 
ALLEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKS 

37 STRAND. | 

| 

ALLEN’S DESPATCH BOXES 
«BT STRANY 

LLEN’S MEDAL 
awarded for geneiniexce lence. Lliustrated ata- 

ogues of 600 articies fo~ Contineutal travelling post | 
free. 
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RANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Califcrnia 
ian Francisco, thetermsfor whieh may beaseertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

HE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

J0 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

Subscribed capital, £2,000,000, Paid-up capital, 
£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000, 

Shareholders 650, 
Brawcngrs rm Sovutn Arrica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 

North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Diamonp Freups,—Kimberley, Nata, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grante Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £25 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer, 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTas.isner ts 1833.—Capitat, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Brancugs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. , 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
al'owed when the credit balance does not fall below 

100. 
5 Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— : 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon 
B1x18 issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
apd appieved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes anv Puncuases effected in British and fpreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard safe 
eustody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

[ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, = £22,500. 
Court or Diagcrors aNpD Heap Orrics in Hove 

Kona. 
Actine MawaGue—David McLean, 31 Lombard street. 

BanxErs—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCuES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
| also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

with the East, and receive for safe custody 
| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

() RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Yapital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Covert or Directors. 
CHatnman—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depury-CHainMan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samuel! Collmann,E: W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuizr Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Sus-Manaegr—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbourne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
beth Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. Tisy also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers »y the Overland route. 

undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of remittances between the above-named 
dependencies. 

hey also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
Sxed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
32 application at their Office. 

Office honrs, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadaeedie street Lowton, 1875. 
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DON & COUNTY BANKING 
COM PANY. 

Established in 1836, and incorporated in 1874 under 
“ The Companies’ Act, 1862.” 

Subscribed Capital, £3,750,000, in 75,000 Shares of 
£50 each. 

REPORT adopted at the HALF-YEARLY GENERAL 

MEETING, 5th August, 1875. 
The Directors, in laying before the Proprietors the 

balance sheet of the Bank for the half-year ended on 
30th June last, have the satisfaction to report that after 
paying interest to customers and all charges, allowing 
for rebate, and making provision for ordinary bad and 
doubtful debts, the net profits amount to £165,920 2s 10d. 
This sum, added to £18,936 98 5d brought f. rward from 
the last account, produces a total of £154,356 12s 3). 

They have declared an interim dividend for the half- 
year at the race of 16 per cent. per annum, which will 
ab-orb £96,000, and after reserving £6,093 15s to meet 
in‘erest accrued on new shares, there remains a balance 
of £82,762 17s 3d to be carried forward to profit and loss 
new account. 

The Direvtors regret to report that an exceptional loss 
has been incurred through the failure .f Messrs A. 
Collie and Co., whose drafts upon various firms, amount- 
ing to £213,308 17s, held by the Bank, have not bien, 
or will not be paid at maturity, or in full. To meet this 
loss the Directors have transferred from the reserve 
fund and placed toa special account the sum of £75,000, 
which, with the balance of profit and loss carried for- 
ward, will in their judgment be an ample provision for 
any deficiency that may ari-e. 

The reserve fund, after the above deduction, stands at 
£636,895. 

The Directors have the pleasure to report that they 
have el cted Mr Robert A. Brooks (of the firm of Messrs 
Robert Brooks and Co., of St. Peter’s Chambers, Corn- 
hill) to a seat at the Board, vacant by the retirement of 
Mr N. Alexander. 

The rules and regulations for granting retiring and 
other allowances to Officers of the Bank, having been 
submitted to Counsel for consideration, he has advised 
that it is desirable that the resolution passed by the 
proprietors at the annual general meeting held on 4th 
February last, authorising the Directors to grant those 
allowances, should be confirmed by the proprietors at an 
extraordinary meeting, which, in conformity with 
notice al eady given, will be held after the conclusion of 
the present meeting, when the resolution referred to will 
be submitted for confir.vation. 

The dividend, £1 128 per share, free of income tax, 
will be payable at the Head Office, or at any of the 
Branches on or after Monday, 16th instant. 

To gross profit for 
the half-year, after 
making provision 
for bad and doubt- 
ful debts, viz....... 445,438 7 

464,374 17 0 

25,734,549 0 1 

Cr. £ sd 
By cash on hand at 

head office and 
branches, and 
with Ba. k of Eng- 
Wand .cccrc,..sesece--- £3,200,484 3 1 

By cash placed at 
call and at notice, 
covered by securi- 
CHEB cccrrccccccecs... 2,980,906 17 

6,190.391 0 4 
By investments, viz. :— 

Government and 
guaranteed 
stocks ....... -« £2,021,814 16 9 

Other stocks 
and securities 82,103 7 

2,103,918 4 3 
By discounted bills 

and advances to 
customers in towa 
and country......... 14,831,608 1 3 

By liabilities of 
customers for 
drafts accepted by 
the Bank (as per a 

META) .c0ccs.00 sees ’ 

shana P< man 16,792,006 7 3 
By freehold premises in Lombard 

street and Nicho'as lane, ——_ 
and leasehold roperty at the ! 
branches with AR. and fittings... 421,815 9 10 

By interest paid to customers............ 102915 0 7 
By salaries and all other expenses 

at head: ffice and branches, includ- 
ing income tax on profits and salaries 23,412 17 10 

25,734,549 0 1 

To interest pa d to customers, as above... 
To expenses, as above ............... 
To rehate on bills not due, carried to new 

To balance carried forward ............ 

balance sheet, and have found the same to be correct. 

BALANCE SHEET of the LONDON and COUNTY | 
BANKING COMPANY—June 30, 1875. 

Dr. £ s ad 
To capital paid up... £1,200,000 0 0 
To instalments re- 

ceived in respect 
of new shares...... 223,700 0 0 

_——_ 1,423,790 0 0 
To reserve fund ...... 525,000 0 0 
To instalments re- 

ceived in respect 
of new shares ...... 111,895 0 0 

_—— 636,895 0 0 
To amount due by 

the bank for custo- 
mers’ balances, &c. 21,249,000 17. 1 

To liabilities on ac- 
ceptances, covered 
by securities ...... 1,960,498 6 0 

23,209,489 3 1 
To profit and loss 

balance brought 
from last account 18,936 9 5 

aa em 
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Dr. ProFit anp Loss Account. £ s a 

102,915 0 7 
eee... 123,412 17 10 

GE ii csinstteiatiiniane suesctsreneece, Gee @ 
To dividend of 8 per cent. for half-year... 96,000 0 0 
To reserve to meet interest accrued on 
ek ae en 6,093 15 0 

82,762 17 3 

464,374.17 0 

Cr. £ 8 4d 
By balance brought forward from last 

ACCOUNE.........000 sudivenaammnibeninien 18,936 9 5 
By gross prefit for the ha‘f-year, after 

making provision for bad and doubt- 

i Sts bce httdcednasicccttnsetcxecds 445,438 7 7| 

464,374 17 
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing | 

(Signed) WILLIAM NORMAN, 
RICHARD H. SWAINE, > Auditors, . 
StEPHEN SYMONDs, } 

London and County Bank. 2] Lombard street, 
29th July, 1875. 

By order, GEO. GOUGH, Secretary. 

[O DON & COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. | 

Notice is hereby given, that a DIVIDEND on the 
Capital ot the Company, for the Half-Year ended 30th | 
June, 1875, at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum, will 
be PAYABLE to the Proprietors, either at the Head 
Office, 21 Lombard street, or at any of the Company’s | 
Branch Banks, on or after Monday, the 16th instant.— | 
By order of the Board, 

W. McKEWAN, ) Joint Gen eral 
WHITBREAD TOMSON,S Managers. 

21 Lombard street, August 6th, 1875. 

HE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH | 
AMERiCA—Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- | 
vinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada); | 
and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- | 
able on presentation, fiee of charge. 

Also purchases or torwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
and other money bu-iness in the British Provinces and 
the United States. Deposits :eceived in London for 
fixed perivds at ra.es to be obtained on application.—By 
order of the Court, 

R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
3 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, 

J EUTSCHE BANK. 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 
Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 780,523.0.7 THALERS 
(£117,078 Sterling). 

Hzap Orrics, Bertin :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lowpow Bankers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lowpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRANCHES, 

Hamburg and Bremen. 
AGENTS In New Yor«,. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Paris, 

Messrs Weisweilier, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lonpon AGENCY. 

60 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGuer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Susp-ManaGer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description om terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. : 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £260,000, 

—— 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melboarne and the following 
branches :-— 

In Victorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Coilingwood, Doo«ie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Nootscray, G:elong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Fyneton, Learmontn, Longerenong, Macarthur, Maffra, 
Northcote, Penshurst, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
hurst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet 
Town, Warrnambool, 

In SouTH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn 
Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, George Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaice, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddlewortn, Strathalbyn, 
Wallarvo, Wilunga, and Port Mac Donnell, 

In WESTERN AvsTRaLia.—Perth Freemantle, 
i 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection. and } j 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

—— 
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AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital........ccccccccrercosseere £900,000. 

Court oF Directors, 1875-76. 
| William Christian, Esq. 
| Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. 
| John Jones, Esq. 
| Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES 

| Calcutta, 

e BANK OF INDIA, 

W. Macnauchtan, Esq. 
William Paterson, Esq. 
Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

and BRANCHES. 
Hong Kong, 
Manila, 

Bombay, Penang, 
Singapore, ; 

Akyab, Batavia, Shanghai. 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grant drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 

Bills of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 

the purchase and Sale ot Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 

| interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received on terms which can 

be ascertained on application. 

THE DELHI AND LONDON 
BANK (Limited). 

Established in India in 1844. 
Heap Orrice—76 King Willian street, London, E.C, 
BrancuEes—Caleutta, Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow, 

AGENTS aT Bomspar—The New Bank of Bombay. 
LonpoN Bangers—The Union Bank of London, 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS for fixed periods 
on the following terins, viz.:— 

At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to twelve months 
notice of withdrawal. For depusits at shorter periods 

| terms may be had on application. Special rates are also 
allowed on deposits for longer periods, 

Current accounts are kept and interest allowed on 
minimum balances of £100. 

The Bank grants drafts, negotiates and colle ts bills 
at any of the branches or agencies throughout India, 

The Bank undertakes the sale and purchase of all 
securities, East India Stock, and loans, shares, X&c.; re- 
tains securities in safe custody, and collects all divi- 
dends; also draws army, navy, and civil pay and pen- 
sions free of any charge to constituents. 

The Bank also issues circular notes on the principal 
towns of Europe. 

7 a 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND Limited. 

Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid up, £350,000. 
DrrEcrors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

Col. Sir T. G. Browne, | William Smellie Grahame, 
K.C.M.G. Esq. 

John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
Alex. Grant 
Isaac Earl 

Esq. 

Dallas, Esq. Jchn Morrison, Esq. 
Featherston, William Whitbread, Esq. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England; Messrs Barnet's, Hoares, and Co, 
| The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to 5 per 
cent., according to term), grant drafts on the Branches 

| throughout New Zeuland, negotiate and colleet bills, 
| act as agents for constituents, opening current accounts 
| for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and 
safe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 
or dividends theron, and conduct every description of 
banking business between London and the Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. 
No. 37 Lombard street, London. 

HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,600,000. 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 
Reserve fund, £300,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, London, E.C, 

Digecrors. 
G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P. Lutscher, E<q. 
J. B. Pastré, Esy., Member 

of the Conseil Supérieur 
du Commerce in France, | G. 
late President of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
of Marseilles. 

Pastré Fréres). 
Sinadino, Esq. (late 

Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Co,), Alexandria 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 

SgcRtTaRy—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
branch at Alexandria, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking business between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy, tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the fullowing terms :— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five per cent, 
per annum. 

annum. 
Interest payab'e hali-yearly. 

By order of the Boura, 0. FOA, Secretary, 
No, 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street. 

Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs | 

| 
i 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per | 
; 

r rT Ty 
IJI BANKING AND 

COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 
Capital, £250,000, in 60,000 shares of £5 each. 

First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each. 
Heap Orriczs—Auckland, New Zealand. 

Fist Brancn—Levuka. 
Lonpow Acents—The Bank of New Zealand. 
MeELsovurng and Sypngy Agrents—Thé Bank of New 

Zealand. 

= 
tion of all ordinary Banking and Commercial Agency 

This Company has been established for the transac- 

| Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- business, 

lected, 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

Pestle ; . 

| THE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK, 

Incornarated by Royal Charter, 1860, 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000, 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, | Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D’Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches, 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, - 

London, E.C, 

‘ TAY , Y rT~Y 

THe UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Notice is Hereby Given, that the rates of interest 
allowed on deposits will be as follows, from this date 
until further notice by advertisement : 
For money on Call ............... 1) per cent, per annum, 
For money, at 7 days’ notice 1} per cent, per annum. 
For money, at 14 days’ notice 2 per cent. per a»num, 

FRANK H. BAILEY, Secretary, pro tem, 
38 Lombard street, London, E,C., 

July 29, 1875. 

DEBENTURES. 

TH Kk COLONIAL COMPANY 
(Limited). 

CHatrwan—The Right Hon. E. P. Bouverie. 
Dervuty-CaarnMan—Robert Gillespie, Esq. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,475,950. 
Pand-up Capital, £590,330. 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures for periods 
of 5 years, bearing interest at 54 per cent., and for 7 or 
10 years at 6 fer cent. per annuum, to replace those 
falling due and being paid off. 

Particulars can be obtained at the Office of the Com- 
pany. B. BROWN, Secretary. 

16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C., 

‘v* "Whos i‘ (JOM P™OIR D’ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. & 

Capital fully paid ap ccoccss 80,000,000 ww. 3 200,000 
francs, 

Reserved fund .......ccceeceesee 20,000,000 «2 800,000 
Heap Orricr—i4 Rue Sergere, Paris, 

Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (Franco), Brussels (Bel- 
gium), Caleatta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Loypos BANHERS. 
The Bank of Engla: d. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpow Acency—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
Manacrr—Theow. Dromel, Esq. 
Svus-ManaGer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &e., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

wary 7 

\ RGEN TINE HARD DOLLAR 
d LOAN, 

The Mercantile Bank of the River Plate (Limited), 
are prepared to PURCHASE or send out for collection 
the Coupons of the above loan, payable in Buenos Ayres, 
October 1, 1875. 

J. H. DUNCAN, Secretary, 
6 Lombard street, July 31, 1875. 

() MNIUM STOCK TRUST. 
FIRST DRAWLNG OF CERTIFICATES, 

Notice is hereby given, that at the Annual General 
Mevting of the above Trust, the following numbers of 
Certificates were DRAWN to be paid at par, and the 
same will be PAYABLE on and after the 10th August, 
at the Offices of the Company, 3 Queen’s buildings, 
Queen Victoria street, E.C. 

121 476 132 18639 
236 500 1152 1627 
326 769 1255 1724 
327 526 11:0 18:6 
353 Ss4 1450 184 
359 1024 1634 1882 
289 1037 1536 1920 
412 O44 _ 1592 1962 
44 1125 1603 1982 

Srd August, 1875. 
by order, A. W. RAY, Secretary. 

Countersigned—JOHN VENN, Notary Public. 
St Michael's buildings, St Michaei’s alley, B.C. 
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J P. WESTHEAD AN CO. 
. (Limited ). 

Incorp»rated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 and 1987 
limiting the liability of Shareholders to the amount 
of their Shares. 

CAPITAL £400,000, IN 49,000 SHARES OF £10 | 
EACH, 

Payable as follows: 

£1 per Share ............... on Application, 
£l om ese.seeceseeeee ON Allotment, | 
£1 . sesceseee eevee ON Ist October, 1875, 
£2 = Re ee ON Ist January, 1876, 

The remainder as ani when required, and at not shorter | 

intervals than two months, and in not larger amounts | 
than £2 per share. 

It is «xpected that not more than £7 per share will be | 
called up. 

DIRECTORS. | 
J. P. Brown-Westhead. J.P., Lea Castle, Kidderminster, 
William Howe, J.P., Manchester. } 
Marcus Brown-Westh:ad, Manchester. | 
T. C. Brown-Westhead, J.P., Stoke-on-Trent. | 
Edward Hasleham, Manchester, | 
W. L. Royle, Manchester. 
J. H. Goodwin, Manchester. | 

BANKERS. 
The Manchester and Liverpool 

Manches'«r. 
District Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Sale, Seddon, and Sale, Solicitors, Manchester, 

AUDITORS, 
Messrs Deloitte and Holliday, Public Accountants, | 

Manchester. | 
SECRETARY, pro tem—Mr J. Pollitt. 

Orrices—49, Piccadiliy, Manchester, | 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is being formed for the purpose of 

taking over the business of Messrs J. P. Westhead and | 
Co., Merchants and Manufacturers, of Piccadilly, and of 
the Medlock Smallware Mills, in Brook street, Maa- 
chester. | 

The Company will take over the stock-in-trade and | 
book debts, with the Medlock Smal!lware Mills, ma- | 
chinery, Jetters patent, patent rights, plant, the cottages 

adjoining, the warehouse fixtures, fittings, and other 

partnership items, on the basis of the stock-takings 
and valuations of 17th June, 1875, at the sum of 
£301,727 128 4d, payable by four equal instalments, at 
3, 6,9, and 12 months, from the first day of July, 1875, 
with a lease of the premises, 49 Piccadilly, and the 
option to purchase. 

The business has been carried on for upwards of | 
seventy years 'y members of the same family, and the 
firm has acq‘irel avd maintained a high reputation 
amongst the home trade houses of the country. 

Cireamstances have recently arisen which, added to | 

the advanced ave of the head of the firm, have rendered | 
a transfer from a Private to a Public Company ad- 
vieable. 

The business connection is a most extensive and 
valuable one, including With the smallware manufac- | 
tory some important patents, but for such patents and | 
the goodwill of the business no charze whatever is 
made, 

The turn-over has nearly doubled doring the last 
seven years, is now very large, and is capable of great 
augmentation, justifying the expectation of a handsome 
dividend to the proprietary. 

Mr Brown-Westhead, his partners and friends take a 
considerable number of shares. He will be a Director 
of the Company, anid the active management of the 
Piccadilly bu-iness will cevolve upon Messrs Hasleham, 
Royle, and Goodwin. Mr Marcus Brown-Westhead, 
assisted by Mr Robert Sm/th, wil! continue the manage- 
ment of the Medlock Smallware Mills, 

Whilst applications for shares will be received from 
the general public, :t is the desire of the firm that allot- 
ments shoud toa large extent be made to their cus- 
tomers and employés, who have contribated so much to 
the establis!:ment and increase of the business. 

Both concerns are in full operat on, and in order that 
there may be no break in their continuity, the shares 
will be allotted as soon as a sufficient number are applied 
for. It is therefore necessary that applications on the 
ahnexed form should be made within the next few days, 

If more convenient, applications, accompanied by 
remittances to cover the deposit, may be sent direct to 
the warehouse. 

Applications for shares to a large extent have already 
been made, 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum will 
be allowed on all monies pai. in advance of calls. 

The only contract e tered into is dated the 27th day 
of July, 1875, and is made between Joshua Procter 
Brown-Westhead, Marcus Brown-Westhead, Edward 
Hasleham, William Lowe Royle, and John Henry 
Goodwin, the Vendors, of the one part, and James 
Halliday, of Manchester, Public Accountant, on behalf 
of the proposed C mpany, of the other pa’t, and which, 
with the memorandum and articles :f association, may 
be seen at the Offices of the Solicitors to the Company. 

Forms of application for shares and other information (| 
may be ob ained at the Offices, 49 Piccadilly, Manchester. 

Form OF APPLICATION FoR SHARES, 
To the Directors, 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to the 
Liverpool District Bank the sum of £ 
deposit of £1 per share in re pect of shares in 
the capital of the above Coypany, I request that you 
will allot to me that number of shares, and I hereby 
agree to accept the sane or any less number that may 
be allotted to me; and I undertake to pay the amount 
due on allotment wid farther cals, and to sign the 
articles of association whe requested to. do so. 

Manchester and 
, being a 

Namie in fuil........-cccccccoccce-seree 
AdDAPOSS ......cccccsccesese 
Oc pation ....coccseres 
irdinary signature...... sseseeveeeee 

Dated the day of , 1875. { 

meamapeaiiiemmapapatssdiiainssiraa aii iinet sine 
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Financial Situation, 

The general effective receipts 
26,385,507f 54e. 

1874 amounted to 
The total charges and obligatory expenses 

to the account of the year were 17,900,94: 2f Z1c, leavi ing a 
balance of 8,058,576f 85c, to which has to be added a sum of 
4,556,296f 85c carried over from the preceding year. From 
that total balance was paid the coupons of the “gecond half of 
1870 and the second half of 1874, together 10 millions of franes. 
The surplus balance of 1874 to be carried to 1875 was in con- 
sequence 2,614,873f 43e. 

in 

The operation of funding the overdue coupons is greatly 
advanced. At the date of the 28th July, 350,900 certificates 
had been issued in exchange for the unpaid coupons, or a pro- 
portion of more than seven-eighths of the number created. 

The tolls during the first half 
| 15,377,341 79e, the other receipts to 633,518f 92c; total, 
| 16,010, 860£ 71e. 

Works and Maintenance. 

| In conformity with the programme imposed on us by the 
arbitrary 1eduction of our tariffs, we have strictly limited the | 
| works to the maintenance of the Canal and its ports ina 
| proper state of navigability, postponing to the time when our 
| claims shall have been admitted the continuation of the im- 
| provements proje cted, with the view of rendering the passage | 
through the Canal more easy and more expe ditions. 

The maintenance of the sidings and the channel of the 
Canal has required, during the twelve months, the dredging 
of 566,000 ecnbic metres. The smallness of the quantity of sand | 
brought into the Canal is shown by the fact that for the 
greater part of the distance, the dredges only pass over the | 
saine spot once in about five years. 

The annual cleansing in the outer port of Port Said, necessi- 
tated the removal of 450, 000 cubic metr es of sand. The good 

already tried solidity of the "Siesin of masonry, Raeaiaes the 
crown work, afford us entire security for the future. 

The works for prolonging the western jetty have been 
limited to a length of 500 metres. The powerful sea dredge, 
constructed in 1873, was placed, in the month of September 
of the same year, at the mouth of the entrance channel, and 
cleared, outside the jetties, a trench of about 800 metres long 
and 200 metres wide, of a maximum depth of a metre-and-a- 
half. Our dredge, in about eight months working, thus 
created a sort of reservoir of sufficient capacity to contain not 
only the quantity of sand driven by the currents to the head 
of the jetty, but also a certain portion of the surrounding de- 
posit previously left there. 
We are sure of maintaining, in a good state of navigability, 

the entrance to the channel of Port Said, as to which English 
engineers and seamen had spread doubts too easily accepted 
by the public. Those unfavourable prognostics have vanished 
like so many others now no longer heard. 
It is evident that so satisfactory a result has only been 

obtained by an attentive vigilance, constant care, and intelli- 
gent studies and precautions. It is with the aid of an eminent 
staff, honest and devoted, that we have been able to succeed 
in overcoming, in the Isthmus and in Paris, all difficulties by 
degrees as they arose. When we are warned that ignorant or 
envious parties, at Cairo, Constantinople, or London did not 
cease to declare the insufficiency of the Company, which, ac- 
cording to them, required to be directed and watched other- 
wise than it is, that is to say, to be controlled by those who 
made fruitless efforts to prevent it from making its way, we 
have only to show what has already been done, and to answer 
that great industrial undertakings must not seek elsewhere 

than in France, for the best ex: umples of order, economy, and 
good management. 

Working. 

Transit—During the year 1874, 1,264 vessels, measuring 
together 2,423, 672 tons of real capacity, passed through the 
Canal. It was only at the end of the fourth month of the 
year 1874, on the 29th April, that — thousand armed men 
came into Egypt to impose on you by force, a violation of the 
contract of your Concession. All the first half of 1875 has 
borne the loss which results, for you, from the compulsory 
application of the recommendations of the Tonnage Commis- 
sion of Constantinople. 
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From the 29th April, 1874, to the 30th June, 1875, that loss | 
was nearly 10 per cent. on the aggregate of the vessels which 
used the Canal. Trading vessels. profited unduly by a dimi- 
nution of 64 per cent. in the tolls. The benefit to Govern- 
ment vessels was 33 per cent.; while the gain, to your. detri- 
ment, of the subventioned steamers, was G per cent. 

The total sum of which you have been wronged, in spite of 
your legal protests, remains in the state of a claim on the 
Ottoman Government, and amounted on the 30th June, 1875, 
to a sum of 3,122,348f 44e. 

During the year 1874, 73,597 passengers passed through 
the Canal. 

The class of vessels utilising the new route is increasing in 
| size more and more. The steamer Poon: ah, of the Peninsula 
and Oriental Company, built in 1862, has just been lengthe ned 
5 metres 60. That vessel, which forms part of the Canal 

| fleet, now measures 132 metres 59 in length. 
On the Srd March last, thirty-three “vessels were passing | 

| through the Canal at the same time. 
| The Peninsula and Oriental English Mail Company only 
obtained from the British Government in 1874, authorisation 

| to utilise entirely the Sues Canal. As a compensation, in | 
| favour of the English Treasury for the economy which the 
| Peninsula Company would necessarily derive from the use of | 
'the Suez Canal, the Queen’s ministers imposed on that | 
| Company a considerable diminution in the annual subvention. 
| Since June, 1874, 58 steamers, measuring together 90,000 | 
| tons, and desiined for the trade with the extreme East, have 
| been built and launched in England. The regular lines have 
a real increase of 78 steamers, of an aggregate tonnage of 
186,679 tons. In fine, during the last year, 228 vesse Is, of 

| which 199 for trade alone, and measuring together 
280,614,515, tons, passed through the Canal for the first time. 

| In September, 1874, the English steamer Palestine, coming 
| from India, left Port Said for the sea, with a draft of water of 
| 7 metres $2 centimetres (32 feet 7 inches). 
| Domain, —The total superficies of the lands sold to the profit 
of the common domain in 1874 was 6,397 metres 42. The 

| receipts of the service in 1874 amounted to the sum of 
| 495,175f 18c. The average price of the lands sold in 1874 was 
o6f 38c per metre. 

The time is approaching when the termination of the 
Ismailieh canal will procure for you all the advantages you 
expect from it. 

We have ordered the installation of our coal stores on the 
Asiatic bank. We had besides specified in our contracts for 
letting temporarily those lands on hire, that we could recover 
possession of them according to our requirements. 

Our private domain, and our domain in common with the 
Khedive, will acquire greater importance when the judicial 
reform shall be in working in Egypt. In the present state of 
things we are forced to exercise the greatest caution in letting 
jand or houses to foreigners, for in case of contestation with 
them the seventeen consular jurisdictions are equivalent, in 
most cases, to an impossibility of obtaining justice. 

The objection has been made that our Company, being 
Egyptian, will not enjoy the benefits of the new tribunals. 
The Khedive has, however, declared to us, as he had already 
done to different Governments, that the judicial reform 
applied as much to the Suez Canal Company as to the other 
financial or industrial associations established as Egyptian 
with foreign capital. 

Fresh-water Service—Between May, 1874, and May, 1875, 
the pumps at Ismailia have sent to Port Said and to the 
encampments 344,639 cubic metres of water. The number of 
new concessions or installations made during the last twelve 
months has been 23. The average monthly receipts of the 
service have been 7,281f 42c. 
Question of the Violation of the Company's Contract Concerning 

the Tariffs. 
Art. 17 of our Act of Concession of the 5th Janua 

authorised us to charge for the passage through the aritime 
Canal, ‘en francs per ton of the capacity of the vessels, No one is 
now ignorant of the fact, the proof having become manifest, 
that the utilisable capacity of the vessels is 50 per cent. 
greater than the official tonnage, which the different Govern- 
ments had successively reduced under the name of net tonnage, 
in order to diminish thus the navigation dues paid in the 
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ports frequented by the vessels of their flags. But if the 
Governments had agreed between them to that official fraud, 
the Suez Canal Company was free to guard itself against it 
by the expression, ton of capacity, which responds exactly to 
the idea of those who drew up the Act of Concession, the 
declaration of which has been rightly interpreted by the 

| French tribunals, 

In fact, the Paris Court of Appeal had decided, contrary to 
the pretensions of the Messageries Maritimes, that the Suez 
Canal Company was in its right in applying the English 
gross tonnage, which represents as exactly as possible, according 
to the Moorsom system, the real and utilisable capacity of 
the vessels. 

But the French Administration of the Messageries Mari- 
times, after having been thus condemned by the law courts, 
sent a delegate to Constantinople to raise the question again 

| before the Ottoman Porte, and the representatives of the 
foreign Governments. These latter were only too ready to 
depreciate the capital engaged in our undertaking. They set 
themselves up as political judges without any authority from 
the commercial customers of the Canal, and suught to avoid 
any interlocutory discussion, so as to be able to interpret a 
| contract passed between Egypt and the Company, without 
hearing either of the two contracting parties. In fine, the aim 
of our adversaries was to take a part of the income of the share- 
holders, to put it in the tills of the Governments, or sub- 
ventioned Maritime Companies. 

Thus was formed the iniquitous coalition which, notwith- 
‘standing the opposition of the French and Russian agents, 
'who spontaneously defended the just cause, succeeded in 
| inducing the Ottoman Sublime Porte to execute brutally the 
arbitrary acts against which our protest has maintained your 

| rights. 
| That coalition, directed by the English agents, was moved 
| by an inspiration so hostile that the opposition created against 
| us by the members of the so-called Tonnage Commission could 
| not dissimulate, in the printed minutes, the sentiments of ani- 
| 'mosity by which the majority of the Commission were 
|animated. We read in the collection of the minutes of the 
proceedings that one of the members of the Commission, 
replying to the honest language of a Russian delegate, 
exclaimed—the guilty party must be condemned ! 

The guilty party, gentlemen, was our Company, whose 
great crime had been to remain independent of official support 
and of the subventions of the Governments, and consequently 

' of their control, and which had had the audacity to stipulate 
the liberty of its direction, while incurring the risk of sacri- 
ficing its capital in the interest of universal trade and the 
| advancement of civilisation. 

The account we gave you last year of the outrage com- 
mitted on the 26th April, 1874, bad excited public opinion to | 
such a point that even in the country of which the policy had 

| advised, or rather compelled, the violation of our contract by 
an armed force, an important organ of the commercial press 

| of Liverpool had the courage to stigmatise that wicked action 
in terms which our accustomed moderation of language does 

| not permit us to repeat. 
| In consequence of that movement of public opinion a re- 
'action in our favour appeared to be taking place in official 
| spheres, and we were informed that if we made at Constanti- 
'nople fresh proposals of conciliation, there was a chance of 
their being supported by English policy, which had aban- 
doned, we were told, its former errors relative to the Canal. 

| Without having much faith in those hopes, we nevertheless 
| hastened to send to the Porte M. Charles Aimé de Lesseps, 
| Vice-President of the Board of Directors, in order that we 
‘might not be reproached with prolonging, by our fault, a 
lamentable state of hostility. 
| We counted more on the interest of Turkey, who was in fine 
exposed to pecuniary claims by the Company, not only for the 
violation of the fundamental article of our Concession concern- 
ing the remuneration for cost of making the Canal, but also [ 
for the unqualifiable act of sending Turco-Egyptian military { 

| forces to seize arbitrarily on our property, contrary to formal 
| stipulations, which placed under the protection of those forces, 
_the guarantee of our contract. Art. 22 of the firman of Con- 
cession of the 5th January, 1856, is worded as follows :— 
| “ Asa proof of the interest which we attach to the success 
_ of the undertaking, we promise to the Company the loyal co- 
| Operation of the Egyptian Government, and we expressly in- 
vite, by the present, the functionaries and agents of all the 
| services of our administration, to give to it aid and protection 
| in all circumstances.” 

At all events, our delegate, armed with great patience, and 
with the sincere desire to seek for the means of a prudent con- 
ciliation, renewed our former proposals, on the basis of the 
draft of a compromise which you had approved of in the 

| general meeting of the 2nd June, 1874. 
He acrived at Constantinople on the lst April, and on the 

12th wrote to us:— 
“In my interviews with the Turkish Ministers and the 

foreign Ambassadors, I have insisted on the fact that I could —_— SC 

e _-- _ 

only treat with the Porte, and tkat I should not commence 
any negotiation if any other course was pursued. I may state 
that at this moment no mention of an international commis. 
sion has been made. The Turkish Cabinet is anxious to 
settle the question unaided ; it does not, indeed, believe that 
it is in aposition to free itself entirely from the promises 
which it unfortunately made in the meeting of the Tonnage 
Commission. It considers itself bound to first be sure of the 
assent of the foreign Governments, but it will be satisfied with 
the verbal adhesion of the different Ambassadors, and will 
afterwards treat with us. That is at lest a step which will 
save appearances, and against which it would be useless to 
attempt to contend. The Porte is before all studious of the 
opinion that shall be expressed by the English Government. 

“It is said that the English Ambassador is disposed to 
facilitate a solution favourable to the Company. I have had 
with him a long interview in which he sought only to obtain 
information, without manifesting any preconceived resolution 
or systematic hostility ; he appears to comprehend the impor- 
tance for English shipping that the Company should have 
sufficient receipts to improve successively the Canal by de- 
grees as the navigation shall increase. I explained to Sir 
Henry Elliott that I had not come to treat a political question, 
but a business one; that English commerce being the most 
interested in the prosperity of the Canal, we should, dy 
common accord, arrive at a solution of a nature to conciliate 
the requirements of trade with those of the Company. Sir 
Henry Elliott asked me to communicate to him a statement of 
the works projected by the Company to be executed at a 
future time more or less distant. P thought right to accede to 
that desire, that statement being, in fact, only a detailed clas. 
sification of the works, the utility of which you had yourself 
ointed out last year in a counter proposal addressed to the 
ttoman Porte. 

“ My invariable language has been this:—My voyage has 
two principal objects, to not have to come some day to claim 
of you the payment of a large indemnity, before giving you an 
opportunity of withdrawing, without any sacrifice, from the 
embarrassment in which you have placed yourself; in the 
second place to cover your responsibility, relative to the com- 
plaints which would be put forward by trade in a few years, if 
we postpone all works for the improvement of the Canal, and 
if, consequently, the duration of the pessage from one sea to 
the other went on increasing each year. We wish to be able 
to reply on that day that if there is any cause for dissatisfaction, 
the fault is yours. As for what I offer to you, you can accept 
it or reject it. I propose it in your interest, to avoid ulterior 
complications, and, in the interest of trade, to procure greater 
facilities for navigation. If our resources are greater, our | 
outlay will increase. If you continue to impose on us onerous 
tariffs, we shall spend less money, and our situation will 
remain, as may be said, the same. Moreover, we shall main- | 
tain our protest, which at some future time will become | 
lucrative.” 

On receipt of that letter, the following note was addressed 
from Paris by our chairman, on the 9th May, to M. Disraeli, 
chief of the English Cabinet :— | 

“In accord with the Duke Decazes, I have sent to London | 
M. Marius Fontane, Secretary-General of the Suez Canal | 
Company, at the orders of the French Embassy, to ascertain | 
whether the Cabinet of H. B. Majesty is disposed to leave the | 
Ottoman Porte free to negotiate an arrangement, relative to | 
the question of the tariffs of the Suez Canal. 
“That arrangement, which appears to have been well received | 
2 Sir Henry Elliott, has been proposed by the Company to 
the Turkish Ministry, with a view to putting an end to the 
existing difference arising out of the violation by an armed | 
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force of a public contract, relative to which the shareholders 
of - Suez Canal have maintained, and still preserve their 
rights.” 
The Minister of the Foreign Office having expressed the 

opinion that a commencement might be made by placing our 
envoy in communication with Colonel Stokes, one of the 
former English delegates in the Tonnage Commission; we 
wrote to M. Marius Fontane on the 16th and 17th May :— 
“You must prepare to return to Paris, for it would be 
dangerous to permit the English Government to believe that 
we wish to negotiate with it, or to accord to it the least control 
in the affairs of the Company. 
“Our only law and rule is our Act of Concession and our 

Statutes. We are a private Company which has risked its 
capital without guarantee from any Government, and we do 
not admit that any State has a right to interfere in our ad- 
ministrative affairs. 
_“ We simply ask the Porte whether he is willing to con- 

ciliate, instead of engaging in a course in which we shall end 
by carrying our point. 
“The Porte may consult England; the French Cabinet 

may advise conciliation; as for ourselves it would be 
dangerous to discuss with England the opportuneness of any 
eventual budget of expenditure which we may have consented 
to communicate to show our sincerity and the necessity for an 

_—_——" 
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arrangement, if it is desired to not continue a war in which | consent to admit in our administration a foreign intervention, | 
right cannot be invoked by our adversaries. | which, presented at first as special and accidental, concealed | 
“Do not engage, with Colonel Stokes or with anyone else, | the aim, which was no secret to us, of subsequently imposing | 

in conferences which would seem to give a sanction to the on us an international commission like that of the mouths of 
retension of being in reality the judge in our affairs. the Danube. You will comprehend, gentlemen, that no_ 
“ Ask the English, who consider as only natural the inter- advantage could compensate for the inconveniences of such a 

vention of their Government to reduce the legitimate earnings solution. ot a private undertaking in which French capital has been It was consequently useless to prolong the stay at Constanti- 
engaged, what they would do if our Government should think nople of the delegate of your Board. On the 29th June, we 
of attempting, by its diplomacy, to diminish the receipts of a | addressed, with the approval of the Board, the following 
private company formed with English capital ?” private note to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs :-— 

Our observations seemed to produce an effect; we were “The English agents, having taken advantage of our over- 

assured that the dispositions of the English Cabinet were tures, to endeavour to lead us into a course which would result 
quite conciliatory, and permitted the conduct of negotiations | in establishing a foreign control over our administration, 
at Constantinople. contrary to our Act of Concession and Statutes, it would have 

We nevertheless thought right to send, on the 21st May, to been dangerous to follow them. the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Paris, a note conceived in “In that situation the delegate of the Board, after waiting | 
| the following terms :— | four months at Constantinople without having succeeded in 

“The Suez Canal Company has delivered to the Ottoman | °P¢™™g seriously a negotiation, has asked to be permitted to 

| Porte a statement of the eventual outlay to be made within a return to France. | 
, certain number of years, to improve and shorten the naviga- “In consequence we have recalled him, while inviting him 
' tion in the passage opened ‘at its costs and risks exclusively,’ | to withdraw officially our proposals.” ~ 
| between the Mediterranean and the Red Sea. You may, gentlemen, trust to the vigilance aud devotedness 
| “But its intention was not to submit its expenses to a | of your Board for the maintenance of your rights and liberty | 
| control other than that anticipated by its Statutes, which do | of action within the limits of your contract. The destiny of || 
not admit any foreign intervention in its direction. our undertaking hes hitherto been to advance in the midst | 
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« It only wished te demonstrate the thoughtlessness, ignor- of difficulties, and at the same time to triumph over them. 

ance, and injustice with which delegates of the Governments, | Through the constant increase in the traffic, the payment acting only in the interest of the customers of the Canal, | of all our charges, including the interest of 5 per cent. on 
have proposed to reduce our receipts in a proportion which | your capital, is completely assured, and, but for the spoliation, | 

| 
} 

would no longer permit the execution of works of utility for | against which we maintain our monthly protest, while 
the general navigation. awaiting for a favourable occasion to claim what is due to us, | 

| “This is a point of view relative to which it is advisable to | Y9" would have already entered on the period of the profits, | 
call attention, in order that it may be admitted, otherwise the | which, after payment of your statutory interests, are to con- | 

| Company would be obliged to abandon its attempts at con- | stitute your dividends, to be shared with the Khedive of | 

| ciliation, in which it has given proofs of entire moderation, by | Egypt, and the other parties entitled to them. tt 

| leaving aside its just grievances, without however abandoning | ; 
| the plenitude of its rights, in the eventuality of a rupture of | The meeting, unanimously— 
| the negotiations.” ‘ Adopted the report ; 
| English diplomacy has unfortunately the habit, in certain | Passed the accounts for 1873; 
circumstances when its policy is not in accord with its public, _ Re-elected the retiring members of the Board, M. A. 
| principles of liberty and respect for private property, to | Fréville, the Marquis de Mirabeau, and M. J. Guichard ; 
| pursue an underhand course, at which there is really reason | Ratified the appointment of M. P. Merruan as a member | 
| for surprise in the Government of a great and noble nation. | of the Board in the room of M. E. David, deceased ; 
| It has often acted thus towards us, and in the recent circum- Appointed MM. Castel, Peltier, Razy, Tourneux, and 
| stances it succeeded in causing to be inferred and supported | Villeneuve, as Auditors, to examine the accounts of the | 
| the idea of only accepting our proposals in case we should year 1874. 
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THE GRAND HOTEL 
| AND 

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY, MANCHESTER, 
LIMITED. 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 AND 1867, 

Capital, £250,000, in 25,000 Shares at £10 each. 
PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS :=— 

FIRST ISSUE, 17,500 SHARES, 

£1 on Application ; £2 on Allotment; the Balance as required, at intervals of not less than Two Monthe. 

No Call to exceed £2 per Share. ; 

Should no Allotment be made, the Deposit will be returned in full. 

DIRECTORS. 

BENJAMIN ARMITAGE, Esq., Albert Mills, Pendleton, Manchester. 
WALTER BELLHOUSE, Esq., Sale, near Manchester. 
J. R. HAMPSON, Esq. (Director of the Imperial Hotel Company, Limited, Blackpool), South Parade, Manchester. 
JAMES LEWIS, Esq. (Messrs. James Lewis and Co.), St. Paul’s Churchyard, London. 
WILLIAM SHARP, Esq. (Chairman of the Victoria Hotel Company, Limited, Southport), Manchester. 
HENRY TURNER, Esq. (Director of the Victoria Hotel Company, Limited, Southport), Woodlands, near Stockport, 

BaNKERS, 

MANCHESTER and COUNTY BANK, Manchester, and Branches. 

SOLICITORS. 

Messrs. WILD, BARBER, and BROWNE, Ironmonger Lane, London, E.C. 

Messrs. EARLE, SON, ORFORD, EARLE, and MILNE, 44 Brown Street, Manchester. 

ARCHITECTS. 

JOHN WHICHCORD, Esq., 11 Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. ; EDWARD SALOMONS, Esq., 31 South King Street, Manchester. 

SECRETARIES (pro tem.)—Mr. HENRY KENDRICK, London, Mr. EDWIN W. MARSHALL, Manchester. 

Temporary Orrices.—24 GRESHAM STREET, LONDON, E.G 38 BARTON ARCADE, MANCHESTER. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company has been formed for the purpose of meeting the constantly in- 

creasing demand for Hotel accommodation and for constructing a Safe Deposit in 
Manchester. 

With these objects in view a plot of freehold land has been secured in Deansgate, 
by Victoria Bridge, covering an area of about 3,580 square yards, or 32,220 feet, on 
which it is intended 

To erect an LIOTEL, containing about 400 rooms ; 

To erect about 60 suites of commodions Offices, Shops, Sale and Show Rooms, &c. ; 

To construct a fire and burglar-proof SAFE DEPOSIT, for the custody of Se- 
curities and other valuable property, on a plan similar to that of the National Safe 
Deposit Company. Limited, in London; and 

To provide Turkish, Swimming, and Private Baths. 

The desigus for the intended Buildings have been prepared by Mr. JOHN 
Wuicncorp, the Architect to the National Safe Deposit Company, Limited, and 
who bas also been entrusted with the erection of some of the largest Club-houses 
and Hotels in England; and of these designs the following is a brief explanation , 
viz.:— 

THE SAFE DEPOSIT 

will compr'se two Chambers or Galleries in the Basement, each capable of con- 
taining betweeu 5,000 and 6,000 Safes, absolutely fre and burglar-proof. 

THE HOTEL. 

GrRounpD FLoor.—Enrtranee Hall, 49 by 40; Coffee Room, 92 by 59; Commercial 
Room, 40 by 40; Billiard Room, 57 by 42; Smoking Room, 40 by 29; also— 
Restanrant, 66 by 47; Refreshment Bar, 70 by 29; a Bodega, 50 by 34; with 
nine shops opening into them, fronting Deansgate. 

First FLoor.—Ladies’ Coffee Room, 40 by 34; Drawing Room 40 by 40; and 33 
Bed, Sitting, and Bath Rooms: also—T'wo Auction and Sale Rooms, 41 by 29 
and 88 by 27 respectively; and Two Show Rooms, 33 by 25, and 20 by 15 
respectively; all lighted from above. 

On the Ground, First, and Second Floors, there will be 54 suites of Offices, all 
easy of separate access. 

Seconp Floor —42 Bed, Sitting, and Bath Rooms. 

Turrp FLOOR. —56 do. do. 

Fovuntn FLoor.—os6 do. do. 

Firta Frioor. —56 do. do. 
Sixta FLoon.— 56 do. do. 

SASEMENT.—About 6,050 feet superficial will be devoted to the construction of 
the Safe Depository, and the remainder will be appropriated for a Turkish Bath 
(88 by 40), a Swimming Bath (105 by 30), hot, cold, shower, and vapour baths, 
cellarage, &c. 

These designs are subject to such alterations and modifications as the Directors 
may deem expedient. 

The situation is one of the finest in Manchester, and has three frontages: is little 
more than 100 yards from the Exchange, within a few minutes’ walk of the Victoria 
Railway Station, and in the immediate neighbourhood of important buildings, used 
as offices by merchants, manufacturers, and others, 

The profits of the Company will be derived from the following sources:—The 
Hotel, t, Bodega, and Bar; the rents of the Offices, Shops, Auction and 
Sale Rooms; the Safe Deposit; Turkish and Swimming Baths, &c. 
Judging from the returns of the Charing Cross, the Langham. the Queen's 

(Hastings), the Grosvenor, the Victoria (Southport). and other large Hotels, and in 
view of the present insufficient Hotel accommodation in Manchester as compared 
with its wealth and importance, the Directors consider themselves justi ‘led in antici- 
pating from the Hotel receipts alone a very large revenue. The following stu- 
ment of actual receipts and profits, as shown by the published Balance Siioots will 
show that this branch of the Company's business may be expected to reali 
siderable profits :— 

Charing Cross Hotel, gross Receipts for the half-year 
ending 31st Dec., 1874 .......... abimsemntavbiniinnaiaienen £39,853 Net Profit £19,679 

Hotel ditto to 30th June, 1875 50,990 400 
Queen's Hotel (Hastings) 12 months to 3lst Dec., 1874 25,410 <i 7,400 
Grosvenor Hotel 6 months ditto ooo 18,336 +297 
Brighton Hotel 12 months ditto ese 49,729 ce 
Victoria Hotel (Southport) 12 months to Ist Nov., 1874 26,241 a 

Depositories for the safe custody of securities, deeds, wills, and other documen's 
and articles of value, have been in successful operation in the United States of 
America for many years, and have proved highly remunerative to the proprictors, 
and have lately been successfully introduced into London. In providing a Safe 
Deposit at Manchester, this Company will meet an acknowledged and increasing 
want; and, although affording accommodation of a very extensive character, to meet 
even the requirements of so large a city as Manchester, it is expected that i: will 
be speedity taken up; preference will therefore be given to the Shareholders aud 
their Nominees in the application for Safes. 

The Returns from this branch of the Company's business alone will yield a very 
large income. 

The Shares of the National Safe Deposit Company are now quoted at a premium 
(although only opened for business on Ist July, 1875). : 
The Offices, Shops, Auction and Sale Rooms, Baths, &c., may also be relied on to 

produce a large revenue. 

These various sources of income lead the Directors confidently to believeshat 
the Shares of the Company will pay large dividends, and command a high value ia 
the market. 

All expenses of every kind up to the time of allotment will be covered by pay- 
ment of Two per cent. upon the Capital of the Company. 

Applications for Shares must bo made to the Bankers in the annexed Form, 
accompanied by a deposit of £1 per Share. 

The following contract has been entered into :— 
30th July, 1875.—Between Grorgr GAMMIE MAITLAND, Esq., of the one part. 
and the Company of the other part. at 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application for Shares can be had of the Paukers 
and Solicitors of the Company, and at the Company's Offices in London ant 

Manchester, where copies of the above-mentioned Contract, the Memoranaum ond 
Articles of Association, and the Plans of the may ve seen, and every 
information obtained. 
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